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Ot".:. -. ;..:reo.:vc:n:J...;r It1 .r··'_;~·-rc:L·~, p_s . . "0 T;e, ·:!_n "Cllie ne~2l02 o~C St.tn(le.;t
"J'"'D~'·c .... :•tc
,.,c, Y-rc>J1,~ .-,oil" ·V·,,r r~i"'J;ne 1-,J.ect~J.·nr· ''"'On -f·hem

A.~~~,~-~~· ~c~k ~~) t;~::i~ t·'~~ ~t~;~~~r ~:r '"T.l~·;_e" oi~·;' oicJ Pati~iv ·0fc~~ th~ teil-

of 1 t, ~;l:Ft ·. e ·~:t:l.;-~bt b(~ c.blc; to tell it so p. a:t:t1 t 11c.t all
lrJJo l:S.ston 1,_,111 be' abJ.e to D!h1fn~et;;;,n/1 it, en<"~. 2ln(1. it. And after
they have found it, to walk in i te-o ab·rays. In Christt s name •
Amen.
in~·:

Some 1900 years ago, a babe 'tvas bern in Bethlehem of Judea,
"t1lhO v-ras destined to become the greatest of all men. In fact, he
1r1e"s

the Son of

ann~unced

G~d,

as 'fltrell

EtS

the Son of 1-1an. His birth was

by angelic voices to shepherds as they watched their

flocks by night,. thel"e on the plains of Judea. And the shep~erds
were sore afraid, but the angel said 1 "Fear

no~.

for behold,

I bring you good tidings of greatjoy, vv-hich shall be to all
'

people. F9r unto you is

bo~n

this day in the city of David,

a Saviour, lVhich is Cbrist, the Lord. 11 These shepherdsimmediat~
ly left their flocks an!fi. follo·wecl a path that led to Bethlehem,
that they might bmv
EJ."i'Iay

~nc1

worship the new b?rn King.

~V'hile

far

in &'10ther land, a nm'I star appeared, and three 1·rise men

from the East followed th~t Star, the Star of pavid 1 as i~ led
them in

t~l.e

path tm;vard Both:lehem, •• vvhero they, too, like the

shepherds, bowed at the mangel'" throne}' to pay homage and honor
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Thus' these men of old walked in

tho path, tho old old

path, that led them to Bethlehem and Christ. It is to this path
vrl1ioh we are pointing the way this morning. May wo also follow
'

'

'

it, as those men of old, and may take it 11d th them, to Bethlehem
and Christ ... and his church. This story of the birth of Christ
;

';

\vas but tho fulfillment

of prophecy given by tho prophets
J

'

'

centuries before. Isaie.h, Jeremiah, 1-!alaohi 1 and many more,
I

I

spoke of that day, and longed to see it como. More than thut 1
they died in tho

kno~lodgo

that at. tho

appoin~ed

time in tho

history of tho vrorld 1 this Saviour, this King,
would make his
'
;

advent

to tho earth• In yho course of time, this Babe, who was

a Prince of ·Royal Blood, grow to manhood. He had a work. to .
I

do, and He was conscious of ita He had a mission to

·~

accompl~sh 1

and could
not rest until
He had aoconplishod it. Thoro was
.
.
resident

1-4 thin

Him, tho inbox•n kl).otvlodgo that he was tho very

Son of Goa, anc1 as the Son of God, must be up. and about His
Fathcrts business of Kingdom building. Ah yes, '!Juilding tho
kingdom of God, It was the custom in those days 1 that when a
King or Prince loft lus homo and wont to another part
K±ngdota

that

~1io

of his

\'lay be prepared for .. -hin. If honour cane

temporal kings, more

honou~

we find tho prophet saying,

to
11

Chri~t 1

t~

tho King of Kings. So 1

Behold, I will send r.ty mcssongor,..
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ancl b.o sh2.ll prepe,ro tho 1-vcq before r.1eo 11 John the Baptist, Hhcn
'

quostionrd as to his cc:tlling by tho loal'nod and tho lofty, that
'
plain-li vlng, hm1bly-attiroc1 r:w.n of G-od Cl... io9. out,. 11 I am tho
voice of en: c~'ying in tho 1vildronoss; saying, prepare yo tho way
of tho

Lord~1

the g;'eatost

n2l-r.O' His po., ths stx•aigJ;lt 11 e. This John tho Baptist was
ovango~ist

of. all time, yet his tooplo was a rocky

waste, and his fo9c1, locusts and 1·Jild honey.
in tho

w~ldrcnoss,

one

'o/US

preaching

and thoro wont out to hear him, all of tho land

of Judea, c. nd Jorusalon, confessing
coueth

He

r~1ightior

t~oil"

sins. He said 3

n There

than I, after no, tho latchet, of whoso shoes

I ar.1 not -vmrthy to stoop SJ.olm and unloosoQo" Indeed, he

'lrtaS

blazing

tho ~ath for Jesus Christ, and it 1vas ~o this path that Jesus
went, 1vhon tl1at inner call caoe to hir.1, to be up and about His
Fa thor 1 s business. Tho Message that Chl"'ist preached vras sinilar
to that of John 1 s. Tho. Kingdor.1 of Heaven is o..t haJtd ... rcpont ....
c:.nd believe tho gospel. In tho days ~hat follo'tvod, He established
His c:turc}l., "I 11ill build,oy church 11 , was His pror.1ise to Peter.
To those v:ho 'tvould listen, He taught His gospel. To those who
'

would follO\v

H~n,

'

He led in tho old old path, and those 'tvho would

trust and obey, He proniscd vmuld bocor.1c the sons of God, and
joint heirs 1vi th Him in His Fa thor 1 s house .. His was

c:;"

r.wssagc
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of hope,

,'.l~cl. 8.

m?ssago of

sivat~on,

as -vroll as a message of life,
could be enjoyed hero

~nd

nO'ti_, ::w vroll as in tho 'V1TOrld to c9mo. Christ came to tho Earth,
v,rhon Ec_rth 1 o c1arkncss -vms doopost, and v.rns tho Light that 't.vc.s
to c1ispel tho dn1•knoss.
11

11 I,

am tho Light of tho lvorld, 11 ?o said,

anct i.'rhosoevor follo1rroth Mo, f.lhnll :pot vvalk in darkneGs, but. shall
have tho Licht of Lifo 11 • 1'-lay I say, vJhosoovcr

follo'lJiroth me, in

tho old. olc1 path? In tho coming broqcdcasts, I intend to shoiv you
hol·l Christ kept D..ll of his promiGcs 1 C'.ns

do~ini toly

finished tho

't..rork ho cnnw to do. Ho•H that Ho still lives, in tJ;lo lives of, those
~:rho
J

follOi;l Hlm. r,nd keel?
I

'

Sf:W; "I liVC,t yet not

r,

P~ml,

corrrmandnwnts. Ho-vv -vvc, like

can

but ChriGt liveth ~n Mc .. 11 Listen, friends

•• find tho o1d old po..th •• 11 Ti.vill be ever no1rr 1 for the Snvior 'tvalks

Gooc1b;{c noH, itt s tim? to leave tho

o~c1

you ac:ain next Sunday, <:mel until then,
koop
unto

you~.

old path, but
11

The Lord

vJO

b~oss

1

11 moot

you o.nd

tho Lorcl mo..ko His Face to shine upon you, aJld bo gracious
I

L9rc1 lift np His coLm tonanco upon you, and gi vo you

peace, both novr 1 and in tho lifo everlasting. Arnon.
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Series No. 2 - The Foundation of The Church, Jesus Christ
Good Morning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to the
Old Old Path.
Prayer: Our Heavenly Father, we approach thy throne conscious of our
need of thee not only at this particular time but always. We ask thy
blessing upon those who are listening in as well as unon those here in
the studio who seek to render service. Bless us all together, that our
hearts may be turned to thee. In Christ's name, AMEN.
Last Sunday, in our introduction, we turned our thoughts toward
Bethlehem and the Christ.

Throughout all of these broadcasts we want

to keep Him foremost in our mind.

Today, we want to start with Him in

His ministry and lay the foundation for His Church.

All of our work

centers in him, upon the validity of his claim that He was indeed the
Christ, the Son of the living God.

I believe, somehow, that it was

this knowledge that spurred him on.
ministry with confidence.

He approached the season of his

John was preaching in the wilderness saying,

"Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."

Among those who sought

out that prophet in the wilderness was the man from

Galilee~

After

listening to the voice of the prophet, Jesus asked for baptism at his
hands.
thee and

At first John refused saying,
come~h

thou to me?"

11

I have need to be baptized of

And Jesus answering, said unto him,

"Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh us to fullfill all
righteousness.!!

Then he suffered

him~

They went into Jordan and there

in the quietness of the wilderness and in the presence of those who
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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were also seeking the prophet, John baptized the Christ, burying Him
in the river Jordan.

After his baptism he went, saith the scriptures,

up out of the water and lo the heavens were opened unto him and he saw
the Spirit of God descending like a dove and lighting upon him: and lo
a voice from heaven saying, "This is my beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased="

Thus Heaven pronounces its Benediction upon the action of

its favored Son.
wilderness.
prayed.

After this experience, Christ was led again into the

Here it was that for 40 days and 40 nights he fasted and

This was the final preparation, made as he was about to enter

into that, for which he h&d been torn.

Yes, because man had fallen it

was necessary that God send someone to the earth to redeem him from
the fall and take him back again into the presence of God, or shall I
say make it possible for him to once again dwell with the Father of all,
In the beginning God instituted a plan of salvation for the world,
which, if followed, will bring the gift of eternal life.

It was the

mission of Christ to inaugurate this system and finally make it binding
by the shedding of His blood on Calvary's Cross; however, before this
plan could be put into operation it was necessary that Christ build a
church established upon the TRUTH, which church thus established, would
function for him even after his death in putting that plan into action.
This church was to be the instrument to take the gospel of the Kingdom
to the people of the world.

This church taught certain laws.

Obedienc

to them entitled man to enter· into the church and thus in the language
of Paul 'go on unto perfection'.

Now, it was time for Christ to make

his appearance among men acting iq His ministry, and so we find Him in
the wilderness in

corr~union

with His Godo

aid Satan sought to hinder him.
11

~fuile

seeking the Father's

Jesus w<ls hungry o.nd Satan said,

If thou be the son of God, command that these stones be made bread."
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- 3 The answer of Christ was significant and I want you to always remember
it throughout all of these broadcasts.

tiMan shall not live by bread

alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the. mouth of God•"
me emphasize, EVERY WORD, that proceedeth out of the mouth
shall live by-.. 11

Absolutely no choice for we mortals.

LIVE he must accept ALL with no strings attachedo

Let

of God, man

If man is to

Now after John was

put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee preaching the gospel of the
Kingdom of God and st::,ying,

11

The time is fulfilled? and the Kingdom of

God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the Gospel. 11

In those de.ys, he

went out into a mountain to pr<'-Y) and continuE;d all night in prayer to
God.

And when it was day, he called unto him his disciples, and of them
apostles~

he chose twelve whom He ,-;,_lso named
His ministrye

This was the first act of

He was beginning to build His church,

He was laying the

foundD.tion becc:mse the Apostle Paul in writing to the Ephesian Saints,
those who had ::tccepted Christ and as a consequence had come into his
Church by obeying its laws, said,
strangers and foreigners

1

11

Now therefore, ye ·are no more

but fellow·-ci tizens with the saints 3 and of

the household of God; and are built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstonea 11

One

particular day in talking to his disciples, Josus asked them this
question,
11

11

\flhom do men sJ.y that I, the Son of mc:1n,

a.m"~"

And they said,

Some say that thou art John the Baptist; some: Elias; and others,

Jeremias; or onL of the prophets, 11
ye that I am "~ 11

He

s~d th

unto them, "But whom s<1y

And Simon Peter answered c nd s-?_id 1

the Son of the livint, God,
"Blessed art thou Simon

Tf

11

Thou art the Christ,

And Jesus .:-1nswered and said unto him,

B~'rjona;

for flesh an-i blood h2.th not revealed

it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven_

And I say unto th<::;e

that thou ert Peter, and upon this rock I will build by church, and the
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- 4 gates of hell shall not prevail .:-:1.gainst it,, 11
going to build his church on?

What was revealed to Peter?

THE CHRIST, THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD,
the Father.

Whcct rock was Christ

T~is

Christ responded, HThou r->rt

ans~ar

THOU ART

wPs given him from

In these words he

:?·~;ter• 1 ,

acknowledged Peter as his disci:'lc-:. ~ for he rw.d given him the name Peter
when he had called him to follow him.·
or a fragment of

rock~

Christ's

The

V~rord

"Peter" meant a stone,

of teaching was to use earthly

m~nner

things to illustrate heavenly l0ssons; and he took the name Peter,
meaning a fragment of rock, to

dir~ct

the mind to the solidity of the

confession and the st;:tbilit.y of the church which was founded upon

11

the

Rock 11 , Christ Jcsus 1 of which Peter, when he accepted Christ as his
Master, beccmw a portion or fragment,
Christ bee omes one of the
building of God,

11

In f2ct, every true follower of

li vin,r: stones 11 ,in th.·::tt great spiritual

His church.

Christ did not say, "On thee Peter, will

I build my church," but immc:'diat(:ly

chz:Lnge~>

"Upon this Rock I will build my church."

the expression and says,
Centuries before, Isaiah had

written, "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation."
other son of Adam has failed when tested.
born of woman that hclS withstood ev2ry

Peter and every

Christ is the only·one ever

temptr~tion

and is a tried stone,

fit to be the chief corner· stone in the gn':at church of God, The Church
of Jesus Christ, founded a.s it wD.s upon the Christ could it be anything
else but the church of Jesus Christ?
Goodbye now, it's time to leave the Old Old Path but we'll meet
you D.gcun next
11

Sund~JY

end until then

The Lord blE:ss you rmd keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon

you, and be gracious unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon
you, and

~ive

you peace, both now and in the life everlasting. Amen.
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Series Nc. 4- The

Chu~ch

of Jesus Christ (Corrt'd.)

Gocxl Morning Friends 1 we are glad to welcome ycu to the Old Old
Patho
Prayer: Eternal Father, accept our thanks for this opportunity of
serving Thee. In the service thus rendered bless the message, both
ln scng and the spukE:m wcrd, to t hn good cf all who are listening
this morning. In Christ's name, Amen.
We are, golng te; continue this morning, to build the churc-h.

I

sta.ted last Sunday, quoting from the 4th Chapter of Ephesians, that
He (Christ) gave some, apostles; and some 1 prophets; and some,
evangelists; and s cme, pastors and teachers; etc.

Paul said that they

were given for the wcrk cf the ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ.

As you all know, Christ's body is his church.

We reasoned

thus, if the apostles and prophets were not tc continue in the church,
why continue the evangelists and pastors?
them ALL in the church.

In one breath Paul placed

Let me repeat, if one or two of these officers

enumerated by the Apostle Paul are o. nf.:CE:ssary part of the building,
then they are ALL necessary and must find a permanent place in it, the
church of Jesus Christ.

About 900 years before Christ, a wise man

said, HI knew that whatsoever God dcetb, it shall be forever; nothing
can be put to it, ncr anything taken from it; and God doeth it, that
men

sho~ld

fear before himo"

Ecca 3:14.

Need I say more, to prove to

you that the apostles and prephets were to stay in the church, not for
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0'c,~t; r:)F.L;,\[H;T-1. ';'

their life-time'

\j,;cj

h;:ve approached the highest Judge in

the highest Court a.n·-J r;:s :.v:::_s 2?.:L·-1_, m;th:·:-::. I do, I do FOREVER.u
·~~r·J··~st.

then, can deny it?
prayer to God.

\!'Jhen

~-h

and from among them
direction of Gcd.,

t:·~e

apostles and who was

2:::-ent the whole :1ight on the mountain in

:r.crnir;.g came He called His followers to Him

r~~ose

Afte:::

Who,

t~:e

d~reci::.ly

His Apostles.

This was done under the

death cf Christ, Judas, whc was one of the
respc·nsible for it, hung himself.

act cre:::.ted a vac2.ncy in th.:lt quorum.

This

The disciples immediately met

together to choose cne who shculd fill the vacancy thus created.

nAnd

they appointed twc·, Jos8ph cn.lled Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus,
and Iviatthias.

And t.h•;y prayed and said, "rhou, Lord, which knowest

the hearts of n 11 men, sl"levl whether of these two Thou hast chosen,
That he may take part of this ministry and apostleship, from which
Judas by transgrEssion

fell~

that he might go to his own place.'

And

they gave forth their lvts; and the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was
numbered with the eleven apc)stles., n

il.cts 1:23-26.

In the Book, fl.cts

3:13, Paul and Barnabas arc called to the ministry and within one year
they are called apcstles.

I am still trying to show you that through-

out the church as pictured in the New Testament, the apostolic office
as well as that of prophet was very much in evidence.

I could go on

and give you many mere instances in vv'hich, as vacancies occurred,
different men w1;;re appoin':.ed to fill them.
prov(::d my pcint tc yc;ur sn.tisfactic,n.

I believe; however, I have

In Luke 10:1-2, we find that

after Christ had choson the apostles and given them their instruction,
He appointed :-)ther
Him.,
us'

Th.esP

11

11

Seventyi> alsc and sent them out twc, by two before

Seventy 11 1.-vere a missionary quorum; so their activity tells

vv:.ile Jesus

WJ.S

i:'lstructing His apostles just prior to His

crucifixion, He said ;• "But the Ccmforter, which is the Hcly Ghost, whom
www.LatterDayTruth.org

the Father will send i' : .·. ·::

n·.~.,.

bring all things to

Y~'····

.~.:.).::: r_c~;

John 14:26.

•·r~

J.gain:

will guide yuu intc

< ::'.;'".t

·:J>2.

·')=._~~

Jc~:n

ill:~en

c.::.·uc~1:

whatsoever he shall !le .1.. ',
thj_ngs tn conw~"

0
::.;

t;-~

t.hc:~'c

lO;lJv

:'L·.l.t. t22.ch
,;:"-<'~t.w;e'.cEor

yc;~,

I

all things, and
}-~ave

said unto you. 11

hE;, the Spi1i-c. of truth, is come, he

for he shD.ll net speu.k of himself; but
s~E~ll

ho speak; and he will show you

1\gct.in, ill\Jevertheless I tell you the

truth; It is BYpE>licnt f.::..r ycu th.-::llt I go away: for if I go not away,
the Cumfcrte;r will net c orne unto yrju; but if I depart, I will send him
unt0 ycu."

John 16:7.

chapters

St.

thosE::

CJf

~prho

J'~·hn~

Yes, throughout the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th
Jesus is c.;ntinually preparing His disciples,

f:n'med tte nucleus uf His church, fer His departure.

them He wns to f in(l the fulfillment cf His
church",.

stc:~temEmt,

In

ni will build my

They were told tc: tc.:rry in Jerusalem until they had recoi ved

the fulfillmEmt of His premise which His

de~J.th,

resurrection and final

ascension into Hen.ven was to bring them, th2ct which I have already told
you of, the Gift of the Hcly Ghostc

It was under.this directing power

that the apostles ccmplett.J the church organizr::tion begun under the
They ordained Elders (.\cts 14 ~ 23)

ministry of Jesus,
l

~1),

3:8)

J

Bishops

(Phil<~

Evan·gelists r Pastors and Teachers, (Ephe 4: ll), De2.cc:ns ( lst Tim ...

a

Also in the church were Priests e.nd High Priests, each called

in accordance with the will cf Gcdc
scripturss as the

KinL~ckn"

The church is also known in the

cf Hc::..vcn cr the Kingdom cf God..

Jesus and

His di.sciples :::,.::n11etimcs tal!{cd as if the church and. kingdom were
identic:::J.L,

11

The l&w c.nd the prcphets were until John: since that time

the kingdom vf God is preached 1

c:lJld

every man presses into it,n

Luke

l6: 16" HBut they ,,,_:so tho~'.j;ht and taught of the kingdom as higher t:c:nd
f~utl.:.re,

as the

gi.~cat

fellowship c;f the saints which the, church was

to bring into being: There 'oe scmc thc:.t stand

here~

which shall net
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._._•.

::'.od come with power. 1
Mark 9: l.

Verily I

!3i ;'

1;

'l.

-.u :." . .

Both usGs of tho terx, ore

c~ orr2c-~.

every nge the truE:: church

:1_3

kingdom is the scul of the

:· fer the kingdom is

growing~

In

the prcphccy (;f the kingdom, and the

church~

The major tragdey in the history of

Christianity occurreJ Vjhcn the .qncient church lost her love for the
kingdom..

Here ·w::w the very cs::;cncu of apostacy.

exist fer herself.

She is

D.

11

The church does not

vuice c;rying in the wilderness.n

Just as

Jchn prcpc.rcd the we,y fur the c·111ing cf Jesus, so must the Church
prep:lrC the w:ly fer tl:J.e cr;r-;ing d' tho kingdc:m.

The immediate followers

rea.li13ed this n.nd 1.:' ·ked nnd iA'cr:<:ed for the time when the kingdom
shculd be more fully e.stt:Lblishe·l.

Indeed, today as it was then, it is

the ultimr:ttc aim ·.f the church tc brinr r,1bcmt the .final establishment
of the kingdcm, when Christ sh:tll reign as Lord of Lords and King of
Kings and all mon will obey Hime

TJ'Je are much nearer to the time of its

fulfillment than were thoso first disciples.

So it was that in the

beginning of the building of the church, Christ was beginning to build
a kingdom that was to last forever.,

This church that Jesus started to

build was to be the vchicl0 tG carry His message, the gospel cf Jesus
Christ tc the

natL~ns

cf the world.,

ccmmissionod church hc,ving authcri ty
plish this wcrk..

It

WCJS

dir"'~ct

to take a divinely
fr.;m the Christ to accom-

It wc:.s indeed tG preach the gospel of the Kingdom,

obedience to this gospel brcught the premise of salvation but more
abcut th:: t next week

Q

G.oo<.lbyc nc:w: it f s t:i.rl8 tu leave the Old Old Path but we tll meet

11

'Ihc
yo·\1.,
yr;tl;

l-<~

o..Less yc 1J ~~:r:l :.:.:cer:J yet;_; the Lnrd make his face to shine upcn
E. :1G bcj gracict-..s untc yr_u; the Lcrd lift up his ccuntenance upon
and ;:~ive yuu pear::c ~ both new n.nd in the life everlastinge !~men,
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Gos:~>~l

cf Jesus Christ

Gce:d Horning, fr•tt?nd.sj onco aga.:i.n we are glad to welcome
to
you/tho Old Old ~ath.
Prayer: 0 IJ.r Fatlwr in Hoavon, 1.1c , W<Y.C.::;. th.~>31k Thee this morning, for the g.1.ft of i:flh 1 8:)n .v for th~D rno ssago that Ho br>ought,
and for the plan of rcd.omr)·c::.o.~ that Ho put int.o operation, t1e
thank Thee for tho faith that VJG have ln H}.m .. Bloss our efforts
this morningJ. in proolalm·l.ng this message to the people of the
'l.llorldo Abovo all el so; may our lives count for r.rhoo. I.n Christ 1 s
name.
Amon
In Hob. 6:1-2, we rend "Thoroforo, lonving tho principles
of tho doctribc of Chrsit, lot us go on unto pe.rfection, not
laying n.gain tho foundation of ropontnnco from dond i'Jorks, and
of faith toward Godi of the doctrines
on 3f hands, and of
judgment,. 11
of tho word

rosu~rection

Fil"st of all, I 't"lant
11 principlo

of baptism and of laying

of tho dond; nnd of eternal
to give you i:vobstori s definition

n., He sn.ys that it is tho truth which is

genoral nnd pln.in, and upon which others are founded; as tho
principles of g.:;vornrnunt,. In tho weoks thn.t hA.vo pas sod, we have
told you that C"t:Lrj st ostELb:l:'..shod 1·Iis Ohw...,ah
thn.t it might continuo to ca.Pry His gospel

horo upon tho earth,
to the nA.tions of tho

t;·'.',rJ.e., even A.ft or His d.oA.th. He entrusted this ro sponsi bili ty t@

tho Ki.n:L stry of t;ho Church. liGo yo unto A.ll the l,vorld, and pron.ch
~~.ho

g::Dspol to every cronturo 11 1 rf1ias His p8rting mossngo to the
www.LatterDayTruth.org

Apostles. The church tl11:t we have built, has follotved the New
Testament pattern. Tho gospel that it preaches must, of necessity,
·be the old Jer.u,sa.lem Gospel, tnught by Christ · . , and the ancient
Apostles,if

it is to be i.ndeed HGospel of the Kingdom".

11 Believe

the gospel" was the ei'Y of Jesus to His generation. That cry has
echoed on, dmm through the centuries, and now, after the passage
of nearly two thc1J.sand years, His Church 1 through His ministry
is still crying
of this

gospe:l.~

rrBe~.} ·~,··e

:~.n

'!.:]:1e gospel 11 " We aim to tell the story

:.te fu:L.l.ness, in the 'tvceks

forth the six pr:lru.;:tples,.

1:.po~1

that follo1nr .. We

·!rrhlcl'.i.; t::::..e Gospel is founded.

Hebrews. \lie are going tJ disci.lss

eq·:~L

one cf thPse principles

individually. ,Let me remind you of a promise Jesus made:, long
long ago. John 7: 16·-17. Jesus anmverec1 them, Rnd said, ttMy doctrine
is not Mine, but His the.t sent He. If t=tny man will do His 1•1111,
he shall know of the doctri.ne, vJhethel"' it be of God 5 or whether
I speak of l-1Yself'.

a

I can promise you the fulfillment of that

promise today. T::-1is mor•nj_ngr

\'Je

c:tre talking about about !!faith" ..

I am going to gj_ve yo1:. a set of three textsQ "tJherefore seeing
we also are compassed about with so g:;:;eat

Et

croHd of witnesses 1

let us lay asio.o Gver·s i,ve:.ght, and the sin wh5.ch doth so easily
beset us, and let

~s r~n

with patience, the race that is set

before us, lookl.n::s unt c Jesus; the Au. thor Rnd F'ini sher of our
He b. 12: l-2 •

L~l·S.

the 'l;,ror·ds of Jesus.·' "Have Faith in God 11 .. Mark
.

11:22, Also) tht: though expressed in James
vJor·~s

is

deRCln~

fate~

A :M:tn is

l:~1mm

2~26,:'F'aith

vlithout

and marked by his faith. Every

rei::tl man h'ls faith in .someti:ling or romebody;in some cause, in the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ultimate decenoy of t:1e co:nrr.' n

mFt:'l:

in education, etc. Some

in intelligence} c:hGr8 L-: th8 soc:!.JJ"::y

c):'

':eJ.c... :.ch

they are a

part~

in God, set up :Ln tl:.c :;;::.:..ac;.e o:f G0d, t;'baL.., fa:J.th in humanity and
other t hingso
in willing
of a

Strar:g

:'~,.ith

cocper:=tticn~

·:1he

:J.:1vo1Ves C0:tfiderrt trust, resulting
lit·~J.e

girl, trapped on an upper floor

burning building< w:U.l not j"u.'11p until her mother tells her

to do so. Then; hE-r

confide~'lt

trust in Mother causes her to do

that which she would otherwise be afraid to do. She has faith.
Faith which contents itself with believing, but without action,
is not worth discussingo Such

11

faith without works is dead 11 .. Any

faith worthy of the name does two

things~

It gives power and

assurance. It indicates a certain course of action. Where shall
we put our faith? Certainly, where our faith will produce in us
I

the greatest assurance about the things that matter mosto And
certainly, also, where it will require us to make the most manly
responses possible to the problems of life., 'Where is this? Jesus
says, 11 Have faith in d·odiiQ Paul. echoed the word.s of fiis Haster,
when he said,

11

Your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men,

but in the PorpJer of God 11 .. Cor.2:5. This is gathered up in oul"'
primary text, which says that we should take courage and insight
from the lives of the great ones who have gone before" and in the
light of their faith, should run with pati.ence, the race that is
set before us, tak:i..ng special courage from the example of Jesus,
the Lords ifuo is H.imself the greatest guarantee that our faith is
well~plaoed.

To have faith in God is to have faith in the final

v1ct8ry of everything that is good:uevery good gift and every
www.LatterDayTruth.org

perfect gift is fro:r. a.":.xve ~

;:H-::6.

c:c:me"'::h

c~.mm

from the Father of

ln the hands of

James 1:·17 ..

p Uny • rnhJ.."
.1.
s

1•

.;..'hc:n T"e
s e· s:)"' c .....:· c..·:-,r
_... .; "'"·-·.ln
"' ~ . . "''.:.J...;"
,:v

end at death; but- gc.·es on c:tter'

O.eatb.~

:""A."".:.6!'l11.-J.;::._-:''
.1
· ---"
..... , _

trat·
l_-'.fe does not
.~..~.

as v:i.gorously as it did here.

No Man has any sectJ.rj_ty for the llfe that lies beyond death, unless
he has confident trust in God, such as leads him to plan his life
according'to the wishes
~ ...IJ h .l.
"n
here ...,fter
c..
" F a ....

of the God of all those vfho live here and

g.,·r:>rtJ·nc,...,
.....
C;.t· .. IJ., .... J.l.:"

i·"
....
lJ.

e,:;,
.... •-1.·-o·"·'~P
Cv.vav

E:lnergy

·i·,.,

--H

de""Q""'
•1U
C.l'a cy Jana" in

ur~beL~.evJng,

t

sure foundat.,_ons .

~:~~s

;-J.E·J

ar•3 compassed abol':t:
aski~g

the affairs of tho

~atlons,

of

toe

industry~·

m~ch

i~:e

$shall

and br.::.m-

'V'ti th

so g.t'eat a

that

'liVe

should

of the professions$
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All of us want our chilclr en to gr::nv up into persons of godly

character. The best that

't~e

cr~n

hope fOl"' ourgelves is, that in

time or in eternityr we sr•.al).. become honc:c>ab:le, courageous,farsighted 3 willj_ng to losr; ::-):..:..:>r;;e:t V'e s in g:r."eat causes., The call to
have faith in G-GC.

1.6

:n -:-/~

H

st:·ange r..:r:t.lL_, It is merel.y a call to

stop dreaming;" a.nd tc ;:r:s.rt l:lv:tng e.t our best, to trust God with
our lives, beo1"tt:se ·w:e w·

an~::;

us to be; to oooparats

wj

t;)

"te the

~i-I:.Jj

ki~1d

of people that He wants

to t-he full extent ()f our .powers;

next week"
Goodbye

to leave the Old Old Path, but we•ll

s:r.~:.ne

.

UDo:n ":v·ou.. and be

and give you peace. both now and in the life everlastingli., Amen"
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The Gosepl of ,Jesus Christ

<OC:
---e 1.ook to "'_(heA T.Te T.roulcl nPk T1'"'y
v
[J
P'"a're'l"• Our W~tl-1,_,.,, ":n· ,_.J.Fe,"~''"'n
~
.
.
•
,
~'f'
'
th~ . .ac" are .,beJ.ng
.
pu t f' or t•11 +..,o
b J..GSSlng upo:1. us, .t:l.Les2 cne eJ .:>:c-·cs
fu:'.:'ther Thy tv·ork.o Hay the seeo. tl:a t is being sovm~ gr01iJ';~ and bring
fo!~th an abunc:ant harYe11t~ F'or the blessings that have come to us,
throughout the week, accept of our thanks, vve pray. In Christ 1 s
name, .Amenr.
...,..

\•t)

.....

e

..

.... cJ..

...

t....· ..t.

Ct. v

,J... ··'·

c;,..\v

~IJ

l..J.

J

Vii

.....

Ill/

•

..

(..;t,P

~

.;..J.

J

We

~e

going to continue our o.isconr·se on Fai tho As we said

last week, Faith in Gocl is <jOnstructive" It pre:pares the way for
forgiven~ss ~f

sine

s?ei~1g

liJesus,

thoir fai th 3 said to the sicl{

of palsyiSon 1 be of good cheer, for thy sins are forgiven thee."
Matt. 9 :2~ It makes possj.ble tJ;le
Him about, and when He
fort~

se.~f

healin~

Of the sicko

11 Jesus

turned

her, He saic1J Daughter, be of good com-

thy faith hath mac1e thee Nhole:) And the vmman v.ras made 'irhole 1
11

from that houro 11 lviatto 9~22o Paul8.~peroeiving that he had faith to
be

healeq.~

said i'Ji th a

loucl voi9e, Stand. upright on

he leapt_, and walkedo 11 .Acts 14:9,10,

11

th1~

· feet. And

Is there any sick among you?

let him call for the elders of the church; and let them pray over
him_, anointing him with oil

~n

the name of the Lord;

ano.

the prayer

of faith shall save the si9lt 3 ancl. the Lord shall raise him up; and
if

h~

hath com:nltted

sins 9 they shall be forgiven of himcn James

5:14,15o It assures us that all the
our ultimate goodo nlf God

~e

~ifts

of God are available for

for us, viho can be against us?, He

that spareo_ not His Own Son, bt::.t delivered Him up for us all 3

ho~r

shall He not with Him also freely give us all tr.dngs? 11 Rom. 8:31,32
www.LatterDayTruth.org

.

.

-2Faith in God is the foundation of spiritual understanding; lack
of faith makes the p::.. e:;;,c~U.:c..'; of the gospel ineffective.
was the gospel

f.'Y'Or1.c~he·:".;; .~.n ·\·fC:~ll :.:;..rJ l..'D'l~o ~cb.<?n

11 Unto

us

(the ancient Hebrews)

a1)~Le

.

to comprehend with

have genuine fai ;~··1 .i:-:
Since they a:::-e

ruYF e

the faithful(>

put on

Chris";;~

bond nor free,

13

71 t~ i t.:J:..r:-~:;~~

:r ·~i.'J' nor

t~l-.L8~C"0 ~l..S

rl e~~. t/~1.e~~'

:\£<'118

~·:ne~~--e

f.'-"eok
...;
'J,_.;_?
~·--

:nor f

t}J.e:::e is neither

0:.11 E:.1. e ;

for ye are all one

promise
or to

that he,should

rJe

wl:o:.r. a1 sc 1ve

God :bffi"ough

have peace with
ha'~'re

access by

the glory of Gc:io 1; c

that they may receive fo:"'giY>'m.ess

~f

sins; ana. an. inhel"'i -'Ganoe SJ."D.ong
www.LatterDayTruth.org

them which are sanctified by fEi th!l v.rhich is in Meo n Acts 26 Jl8.
Such faith is not
has not works;,

........

pnr:

n~.,

-..-~

'..-'\•"•..

'

.,

~.0

if it

~

.

.

e.

r;e·~.l.J.~-;

...

~: ~.~.r..

me.. ·}:

hast

~·hou

o;:t~r ~

,

a.'!.d I vdll

diligence,
add to your fs.i t;~~~
ledge,

tempe1'CIX"~c'3.t

tJ ·t:s:':0.pcr:."'ance 9 pat:l.enoe; a..11d to patience,

a~~L::i_

godliness; and to §;o·llir;E·ss? -o:::•:Jtherly kindness; and to brotherly
.

'

~heBe

?c1r if

make you that ys

s:~1s4:t~l 1}8
'

men of gl"eat f?-1 t1:
fai th 9

11ei ~:~er

:..

·~;') ~'J'Jild.

t is

'fd.s

~-:Jpossible

to God must beli•::ve that

you,~~

and

abound~

they

barren nor unfruitful in the

·1 ' +vo 11
,J- e~u.s C';_1r~s

knO't11edge of our·

11 W'i thout

things be in

'

2. P e t·o 1 ~5·""8o r.:.xod ha s used

church~

This is natural, since,

to please Him; for he that cometh

I-Ie is 1 and that He is a rewarder of them

that diligently se;:;k :S:ir£:\:'il(, Heb 11;6o Faith 'tvas· the motive of power
in theJlives of the amlent men ~nd ~rmmen of Godo{!Ieb.ll), and by
faith, we are joined vii th them~
them

11

Be not slothful~ but follm.vers of

\·rho th:rough f'ai th and petience inher; t the promisos 11 ~ Hebo6 :12.

Knowi!)g this~ the disciples ~yed the Lord~ i1increase our faith" (Luke
17:5), and kept this is ~ind 7 when choosing men for special tasks.
ttA.11d

they chose Stephen 9 a, man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost 11

Acts 6t5. With this in
mission

~o

~:5.nd,

the~r sen~

Barnabas on an important

.i\.ntiocho 11 lti'ho, when he came, and had seen the grace, of God,
e:z:b.::;r'i~od

them allo ... that with pu:rpyse of heart, they

1rvhich I

no~v ~ivo

Who loved

me~

in the flesh,

a.nd gave Himself'

www.LatterDayTruth.org

tor me. n Gal,

2t20~

Sl:lch faith :1.n God, well-founded_, constructive,

enlightening, active.? can becr.m:e the guiding principle of every life.
'

It is not always easy:J fer there are many
but "What if some c~o n:·1J.: 'believe?

inducements to unbelief,.

Shall their tmbelief make the

faith of God without effect'? God forbid, yea, let God be true, but
every man a liaro 11 P..omu 3~3»4• 11 We are compassed about with a grea~
.

-

cloud of witnessesli (Rem. 12:1) vvho have testified do"tm the ag m,
of the power of fai tho liF:;ti th cometh by hearing 1 and hearing by the
word of Godu (Rom. 10~1?)~ but faith is stx•engthened in experience.
The justification of faith l+es in the immediate resu+ts of faith
in the lives of the faithfule

The man who trusts God, finds his

confidence in God gi•mving. with that trust" The vindication of his
fai th 1 lies in the enhanced qnali ty of his
shall live by fa+tho 11 Rom., l:l7e
cometh the world, even our

at>'ll

lifB.

!!

Tlw just

nThis is the victory vv-hich over-

faith~'·

i John

5:4. 't're are approaching

the end of our walk down the 9ld, old path for todaYo.As

w~

make

preparation to talte our leave, l?t us remember these words, n.And
Jesus answering, saith unto them, Have faith in
'

Remember,
ward

God~

itt~

God 11 ~t

Mark 11:22@
.
the first principle of the gospel, the fir~t step to-

Yes, faith !S the substance of things hoped .for, the

evidence of, things not seena Reb
Goodbye now, itts

tim~

11:1~

to leave the

O~d

you again next Sunday 1 and until then.,

Old Path, but we•11 meet
11

The L?rd bless you and keep

you; the Lord make his face to shine upon you 1 ,and be gracious unto
you, the Lord lift up His countenance upon you, and give you _
I

peace~

I

both now, and in the life

everlasting~

Amen.
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The Gospel of Jesus Christ,

Repentance

Good Morning, friends) we arc glad to wBloome you to thB Old Old
Path.
Prayer: Our Father, as we walk in t~e Old OJ.d Path this morning,
give us listening ear~; a~Jd un6.0Y'8tand.i.ng heaz':r,o Eel;> ~~fl to be ·worthy
1'·Jl e,..,
4 -.. , e
g""
-i· 'h"
C"OY·
~c:> 1v".....
)'
:~ •'···-U
f'·,·. ' '....
'
·>·" ,,,-~> ·r: ') ·(:"..JLL
v. '-1 e us
any
t
t·
__
'u.v
UO
....
lJ.,..l'\.
0~~ f the" !mr
conscious of our obllgE,ti.:)ns to 'Ibee~ and g}•re us tne courage and
the willingness ·co fulfill them~ We. ack j_·c in JeBll.B 1 name., Ame~
[ ' j ; {"
.~·;lo~LJ..I.

~:>

·1U"'-"-l...-'v~J

1

1

.!

IJ_,_J.4 . .....-

~'"•

t.;t.,.

1"

Our thoughts this mor·r,ing a.re directed to·;.vard another
principle of the Gospel of Jesus Chrl.B'te Tha'G of

11

1·epentance 11 •

First of all 5 I am going to call your attention to some, of the
great Hinisters uf rep0ntance .. 'rhe N0-vv- Tastament states and restates
the great truths of Christiani·ty, as these 'VJere
of different persunalities

proclaimed by men

who were neverthelesn

Spirit. These truths were called

fo~th

move~

by the same

by different situations,

and were presented to meet different needso Yet there was a constant
return to fundamental doctrines,

e,g~,

that Jesus Christ Is the

Son of God; that without faith lt is impossible to please God;
that men who come to Him must repent and serve God; that eternal
life is the present possession of the true disciples.
moet p0reiRtent of these massages was the call
to change

~~heir

atti·L.ut:e tu-vvard

Go,~~

One of the

for ordinary men

aad Hiu w·orlc, to think things

with the uStll to repelltance" Jolmthe Baptist

was sent to prepare
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-2the way for the coming of Jesus Christ. He found the Jews self-

.

satisfied vd th their formal obedience to the law of Hoses
.. yet utter,
ly lacking in true
message ~<vas,

s!biri~ualitye

For such a generation_, the inevitablE

ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand 1 ~1att.

11 Repent

3!2)., This, was a soul-stirring invitation, to
themselves~

Hmo::e higr.J.y. than they ought 11 ! and instead, to face the

~·

fact of their vflckedness, and do
natural

cease th?-nking of

rela~Gionship

whs.-'-:
L

cculd be done about ito No

to Abraham would

save them, he

s?-id~

but spir-

itual k~nship only (Matt, 2:9), No self··.. rigb:teousness.t no social
standing, no p;:-etentic,ns of any kind can ·cake
-r.c· ,,,.,.,+'_,
· ..- "".t'-_.-,·u'• ....
repentance .. ''B.,..,:J....,..,::.;;;
...
,.,.

-"'·~

L

...JJ...J...,.

( ..

,

,......

..~..& ..,J C!
)...J

·.~-lee+
.d.
1.J

life eo He sought to avr2.Is:cn all :nen to

of true

·~he p~:..ace

11
fu· Y'•.• ·--.cpe·-lt·orl•"'e
v
v
..!..

-~

r·eoogn~ tion

'-JU.-·

f:•

of ·t;heir

(Matt!.' 3~8)

sho~c'tcomin{!5f

The Self-righteous ·wore comm&nded to r.epen tp as vJell as to obey the
formal rites of the ch11rch} Ccvetous soldiers were coF.manded to be
content vJith their

tvages~

Tax-gathex•ers were commanded to exact no

more than their, just clues,_, Even Herod the King was reproved fox• his
wickedness~.

but

Yet 9 John 1 s message was not

rather~in

ha:tmony

pointed forward to

1i

th~

complete~

It was n?

accide~t~

with the veJ;y nature of the gospel:; that he
Lamb of God, i'rhich

tak~s

the vvorld 11 (John 1:29) 3 _and remincted them that,

av-my the sin of
11

He shall baptize

you vrith the Holy mwst, and with fir~t. 11 (Matte. 3:ll)o Repentance
is an important aspect o·f the gospel_, but it is not all of the gospe:1
It is directly

1~ela ted

to the other principles a Jesus took up the

message of repenta::1ce v;here John left off~ (Matt~ 4 ;17), In spite
of his comppass:':.or:ate love for men, He could not gloss ovez• t!:le
fact uf

t~eir

sln. He constantly brought men face to face with

the~-

selV'3G, startling therr; with the sudden revelation of the real facts
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about their

lives,~d

self-righteous. God
pro9-igal

11

never permitting them to be complacent and

welcom~s

the

repent~,

W4en

~he

ungrateful

-eame tt> himselfi1 , and stal"tE?d homev.rard., his father ran to

him;, and fell on his neck and kissed
him., (l.uke 15 nl~24)., ~vnen
'
Pharisees and scribes

murmurecl~

11

the'

saying, 1 This man receiveth sinners., an

eateth with ):;hemli (Luke 15~?) 9 Jesus told them the parable of The
Good Shepherd~ ?-nd concluc1ed 1 11 joy shall be in heaven ov~r one sinner
that

repenteth~

more than·ninety and nine just persons, which need

no repentance 11 (Luke 15~7)o Perhaps even mor~ revealing is the story
of the sinful "t..rom.an v.rho 't'll'ept at Jesus' feet, in utter
for the w+ckedness o:t' her,past life" Seeing her

con~ri t;ion

repentanc~~

He said

ttHer sin~, which are manyt are fo~~iven 11 (Luke 7:47) Then, tm:-ning
to Simon, He

the

taugh~

les~wn

unforgettable

that

11 to

whom

little ts forgiven, the same loveth lit,tle 11 {Luke 7:17LtTh¢'nin~stry
of .repyntance 1..ras continued by the apostlesc.
twelve 1 and gave

th0~n

Who~

p01:ver over unclean spirits,

Jesus sent out the
11

they we:q t out and

preached that men should rep~nt 11 (Mark 6~7~12) But they did not sense
the deep need of repentance.t until their own need , had been impressea. ,
upon them py their cowardice at 9alvaryo After that, they preached to
themsi:lv 98 , as well as to others, and Peter, who had been more boastfu
than any 9 leads the wra! in proclaiming the good ne'tvS of

repentance~

After the resurrection, fhe Master commission~d the eleven to preach
His gospel to
Cm~ist

to

rept~r.te'1.ce

th~

suffer~

-vmrld, 11 Thus it l"s t'll'ri tten"' and thus it, behooved
and to rise from the dead tho third day; and that

a'1d ::::•eJ1iRsion of sins should be

call to men to

:i."'CP<')~t,

v.ras

\.l.m."epealed~~~

preach~d

Up to the

in His name among

t~;.me

when they
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rejected the Son of God e.gainst themselves, there llao. been some

left
this U.."ltil
'

such circumstances:> ncthir:,g that could be 9-one for then vJus nearl:r
as important

as wh&t must be <lone in

them~

a~d

the first requireracn t of spiri tu.;tl well-being 9
make their

repentance effeotive 1 he

so Peter lB.lcl_ dD~Nn
11 Repen t:l ,>

tt.;

urgesJ. to dis8uCia.:te tt.t:Jmselves

from those '"'ho had reJected the Lord

Jesus~

by ally3_ng thems ·\it:"es

with the Church whiuh 11as to continue tho Masteri s vwrk
11

~.lb.e::.t:;

~n

the

tvO~('ldt>

Be baptized everlone of you in the name of Jesus Christ, fo:t· the

remission of sinss and ye

sh~ll

receiv.e the gift or the Holy Gb.ost.,

For the promise is U.."lto you 1 and to your childrent and to a:l
I

tha~
,•

are a-far-off 9 eyen as nlt~-!Y aithe Lord God ~hall callo 11 (Acts_2~38s39)
Th~

repentant man,

vJhethe~::>

of Israel or not 9 judges the world,_ rejects

it, and turns f':r·om it to the Cnrist that the 1:vorld has spurnedo T1T:>oug·
out the entire ministry of Pete:;:- 9 this same note of repentance was
dominanto Always and

ever~ghere,

he called for men to recognize and

ackDwledge their own sins and to accept the way of life found in Jesus
Christ as contrasted with the itJaY of the vrorld"

11

This is the stone

that was set at nought by you builders$ i'rhich is become t!l.e head
the

corner; for thore is no other name under Heaven given a1nong men
•

w·h>J!'eby

of

'vvS

I

must be saved!l o (Acts 4 :.ll;tl2) When Peter was selected to
he

.:1.•1.l;P o;i"1:;:;evo:~

pro~laimed

· 'be.L5.eveth .ln

~-lim~

the

shall receive re!nission

111at tl:.:'Ls involved true r•epentanoc is seen
www.LatterDayTruth.org

clearly by both the attitude of the group in the home of Cornelius
e o+:i·1·1

and by the~,. ;'},\ ··· "~::1 of
11

Wh~m

c:103e ·~J:l~Xi;?;S,.,

they, heard.

God, sayinf??Then

-::·0.3 bel~:..eving

ha'c~1

'

Jews to tho report of Petm:ll

they held ·their peaces and glori:lied

Cod aleo to the. Gentiles granted repentance unto

life 11 (Acts 11 'il8)" ~.C::1a apostle Paul knew. the meaning of repentancee,
Prior to the

vi~ion

or:. the vmy to DamascSta, he had been narro\v-mindedt

self-righteous, and bigoted. But the revelation of Jesus caused,him
to change
could

his whole

at~itude

out of deep love to his risen Lord 3 who

to him, in spite of his sinning. From that time

c~ndescend

forward, his \'!]'hole

~inistry

was directed toward

men t9 repent-

wi~ming

ance. This was true, whether he stood on,Mars Hill 1 in

Athens~

aadres-

sing the learned of the city (Acns 17:30, 31) or met with the elders
of the church in Miletus (Acts 20:20,21) or preached to the Jews in
'

the synagogue (Acts 26:2o), or wrote to his son in gospel (2
'

Tim2~

24~26). Even when the apostle seems to omit the message 3 as whyn he

told the Philippian jailor,

"Boli~vo

on the Lord

~esus

Christ, and

thou shalt be saved 11 (Acts 16,:31)., or where he baptized the tw·elve
\

men at Ephesus 4Acts 19:1.:..6), it is evidenc!lil that repentance

had

already_been taught and practised. In his greay defense before King
Ag~ippa,

Paul

ga~e

the keynote

the Lord sent him to

t~e

or

nations,

his ministry, when
11

~e

said that

To open their eyes, and t? turn the'

from darkness to light, and from. tho power of Satan unto God 1 that
they receive forgiveness of sins 1 ro1d inheritance among them, which
are sanctified by faith 11 (Acts 26:18)~ This is the first business of
J

I

week~

I

•

~
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Talk No. 8

The Gospel of Jesu~ Cr.L!~ist, Repentance (continued)

Good Morning, Friends, once ·againt we are glad t;o welcome you to
the Old Old Path
Prayer: Our Father, in Heaven 3 vJe deslre to thank fhee this morning,
for all of the blessings that we have :c•ec.rb..Yed. f:"o:n 'Phy ha.t~clsc Bles8
us in the eff;;r'c we are ptr'ttj.ng :t'crth t;h.s;i~ o·the:(n ij;l:'Lght kllOiN' of the
fulness of the gospel of 1'hy Eh.Do Blecs u:J c::.li together., 'Ghat our livee
might count for Thee; In the na~w r.•f' Uh:ri.a·t.~ 11ve ask '1. to ;!"'neno
In our talk last S)i.trJday, we called
teaching of several of the great
11 Hepentancen o

subject.,

J'ohn 9

m~m

J:sus~

;~rour

attentiD!1 to the

of ~he New ':!:esta.J11Emt upon the

:J?au1 3 Pete:.t."';J and the rest of

.

the apostles in their m:tnL:.rtr•y,.
stresl8ed. the need of rn.en and women
'
repenting of their sina, and

t~rning

tc

G0d~

people the story of the gos:pel; they incorpurat';d in :i. t 2 the. princl.ple

9:13)

(Luke 13:3)
Repentance is one of the g:.:-·•eat vJo:r:>C!.s of the Bfo:l.eo It is a k.ey word
'

in the message of

Jesus~

:Peter,

the key vwrc1s of our rn.essage?

'

~Jnrnes 7

'J:Ihe

John; a:1d Pe.ul~ It is one of

gospe~

of :t:•Qpentance is good news

in any agee Repentance :neaneil' li t;e~"'a:.lys a rethinking cr a change
of mind; but vhm used i.n the NevJ rrestamsnt, :lt means a change of heart
I

and mind, so that we no lomge:r jue:ti!'y
I

0 1J.rnel1es

ln seeking our

O'Wl!.

wc.y, but instead gladly give G..;<1 the right<·-'O:f-way 1n ow:>, l:i.ves~ T:t1 Ue
~epentance

is more than the ab.::..-:.donment of specific sins:t such as
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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lying and uncl ea.:."'lnesse It goes t;o the root of the

!lr'l. tter.~

and

away from the rebellion against God which :produce these sins

7-Ur:;:J.S
(~e:tt 3~lJ)

It is useless to destroy the fruits of sin, an~ lea".re the roots to g:roT,,r
No half!J'aY measure will suffice. Nothing but a change of the direction
of life, a change f:.?om rebellion to enli~tment . . The man 1vl:o t;ruJ.y
repents hencefortl'l acb10'0vledges God t s sovereignty in

eve:~y

phJ..sn of

life.. There is no hope of eternal life for sinners who do nc,t repe:':ltc.
Any failure to do the will of God separates us from Hi::-n, a.':d "t·re oa:1
not be reconciled to Him, until
tude..
11 look

~e

have a fundanenta1 ch;::tn.ge n:t'

e~t t:l....

This has al·\1\l"ays been true, and always will be truer G·?.i eenil'1t

upon

sin~

vdth

~he

least

de~ree

of allowance!! e rrhcr::> 8 aJ."' 8

theology~ .:10 new· G.enom·~

substitutes for this basic change, no revised
inational

affilic::t~nn,
t;h~.s,

need. 'ITi thout
All classes

o~

TX;

'

no sharing of what we do not vvant -vJJ.tl: nHn in

all other changes

·~

are

shallow a:::a.

ne~:..'1lagJ.b8So

men need to repent. l'aul met the lea:-:-ned of Athens

upon lv!ars Hill, with the same message he had for the poorec"t s·:a...-e.
J

(Acts 17 :22...,31) Jesus required Simon to repent, just C1S he dj d :{a:ry
l.Xa.gd'lleneo (Luke 7:36-50) Their learning or their :r·iches ·~vere
hindrances until they gave

he~d

to Paul 1 s plct:,

th~t 11 Gocl.

ncrt>I comr.1ande·c1;'

all men everywhere to repenttr ~ This is still true~ Even gooa. wo::>ks

can

so~etioes blind us to the need for greater deyotion~

(Icaia~ 64:

16). /Ul need to repent; first of their rebellion, and , secondt of
the

s~ns w~~Gh

rerentcv.-:.ce;~

are the fruits of this

re~ellion~

From the call to

nr::1e e.re exenpt., lfRepent ye 1 for the KingdoD! of Hea•nm
that men must have :'a}-. th

in Cl-cd tn o:r.oder to,be FJ.s disciplee-.; HHe that cometh ter Gods must
.
u
. b·Jlj eve t~o:~ :h~. ies~ and that "'~e is e. Rewarder of them tha.t diligently

seek Hlm""' ~Heb~ ll :6) .All agree also that the natural sequence
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of faith, is l"'epentanne.he is always a5b.a17i.Od oi: l:is PEcSt l.:1.feo Repent.s.n0(J

he came into cont&.ct
they

b~lieve

•;rr:~.th

~B

i:1J.~

tho

I

Jesus; the Jev1s l"'epenteU. c!' nur:le:;} wb.en

Jesus to be l.orclG

The first step in repanta/l.ce, is godly
v,~Ffy~ t·~·~

sorrow, born of the love of G·Odo Most of us like our ovm.
we are convinced that

oet:.rr)

~orne

appetites and habits are

wickEd~

v..rhen

-v;e a7'o

willing to change themet But we can not be easily persuaded. tc ohangtS
our whole v.ray of life. 1'1Te prefer to live as we want to, and

t~ka

the

consequep.ces. The most powerful influence turnj:ng us from s:tn, is r...
picture of 'tvhat, our sinning does to people 1r1hom we lovee Many a

1:)::::.(;

man has changed, because his sinning hurt his mother. Millions have
I

changed, their lives, because they have been awakened to the awfulnees
of sin, by seeing what their sin costs God.
what our sin does

~o Go~~.how

~llien

we become aware cf
I

I

it breaks His Heartoo.then, if there

is any hope for us 9 we will aband9n our sinning. This is repentance
11 Surely

He hath bourne our griefs, and carried our sorrowsoi!;He was
I

I

tvounded for our transgressions, He i.'ITas

the chastisement of

OUT'

bru~sed

for our iniqui t:ie~t'

pea9e v.ms upon Him, and with His

stl"'ipes;~

't'le a:i."'e healed.(> 11 Isaiah 53:•1 9 5. Th<? second step in repentance is to"

face the facts about our sinning. It is natural for a sinner to defend
his s:in!'ulness

(\!

He

says that hy has

~ever

had a fair chance$ tha·;,; he

is not so bad. as other people 1 etco 11 as if these. things altered. :Jhe
fact of :C.is

s:i~2.fu!_ne31,._,

int:t~:art E8<""1:u, tv ·hT ~Yi!T ~~~:.

t

o\'f':C

The
·O;

t:~uly

C:b..ristian mc;:tn offers no aJ.ibis;; but

t::•ut;h about h.i.mself ~ He knows that sL1 ~ [o

s~_Cl~~h

'

:tt p:Ji.nta to the neoessl ty for
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.'

mr·ral

·'

'~'!:"'--*.~

a Comple. te chang"'C .~.;·::'.· '.·.-. ~. ~_.i,-.i . . .,; 1.<~. 1"'! ··''
~

-

.--'..

""·A·~-.

-

.:~ :·•.'J~
~.
.~~

-r·.l·" "'8 D"'1·.:.~.
"'
......-l), (·
._-tV
lo,J.l

..._,

\,:-:- ..

correct the specific evils which ar:tse out of
I

s~veeping

the

the glory pf

-~ .•.!. . ""''
P.J.;' ,~·

..._.;...~.,,
.,.<"

j.tc

I

N:..;n( o?.n esca:H::

indictment of Paul, f!All have sinned 3 and.
God~

..,,,., -r:·c1·"""" s'i-·w·.e~,...,
J..J,,...:. -'t:-;';)~

;;,;·~ ... ~ .•

co~ne

short of

(Rome 3 :23) l-1:any respectable people are akin to the
I

I

Pharisees~ They loath sl1iftlessness 1 lazines?, etcc:) <;.yet they co:1-

tinue in pride, vainglory, hardness of heart; and selfishnesso For
'

I

them, as well as for the more obviously wicked,
life, It is only when we
be

re~cued

recogn~zc

repent~ce

means new

ourselves as sinners, needing to

from our very selves, without hope unless we can be born

again$ that we have the full joy of knowing that Christ died for

us~

(Matt. 9:1~Rom 5:8) The next step in repentance is to build safeguards against future sinning. Jesus was greatly disturbed regarding
the neecl of the repentant sinner. He~ said, "When the unclean spirit
I

is gone out of a

~an,

;

I

he wa+keth through dry places, seeking rest,

; and finding none, he saith# I will return unto my house whence I
c&~e

out •. And when he cometh, he findeth it swept and
J

garnished~

Then
I

goeth he, and, taketh seven other spirits more wicked tham himself, amd
they enter in, and dwell there;

~~a.

the last state of that man is

i'ro:rse than the first. n .(Lulce llg24-26) Any repentant sinner who fails
'

to

~ill

:i.t

ev~..:.,

relapse~

fo" this reason that the apostle Peter 3 on the day of J?ermcost 1

't'"E_;_E· ::lf)J.:.;

:.er.J(:

his life with good works, is in dange7 of a spiritual

c:.r>1:'_,ent 't'rhen he t0ld the men of Israel to, repento With expe:r-

tc·:-n

rYf.'

a.?n:.:::-·.:>,:!.eship v-ri th tTesus' he went on, "and be baptized
l!c;,

11. the :1ame of Jesus Christ., for the remission •·
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of sins 1 and ye sh,;:;.lJ.

'r:'t:..:2.',"~:t:

'

proxpise is unto

off 1 even as ma:1:r

sins, by his

··:;Le.t; are a.far

yc~u 1
~r::

'tvill~.ng

c:tJ.l1 an::;e

~d th

.st,:->;:~;:; ';l:~.::dnst

those who are j_n

sin.,

He must join the Uhurnh of Jesus Christ by 'tvaY of bapt5..un, and being
I

•

born again (Jmim 3~5) 9 he must find in this new and sp:l..r:t~c-f:tlled

.

I

I

life, the pow·er. to· cvereome evil$ by liVing for the trut;ho St:..ch repentance is costly~ Pharisees and Sadducees must

11 bring

fm::tho ~>f'rui ts

meet for repentance 11 f> {l,!atto 3~8) Common people !}lUSt llve in the
spirit of brothe:::-hood (Lu..lte 3~11) Tax gatherers 1ti1Ustn exact
than that which is appolnted 1t u u 11 (Luke 3:13). Soldiers must
I

no more
11 do

violence to no man~ neither accuse falsely 11 (Luke 3~14)cRepentanoe
cost Zacchaus money, the money for ~rluch he had schemed for years~
I

I

(Luke 19:8,9) It cost Barnabas a farm (Acts 4:36)e It cost Paul, ,
friends and position. It cost the Jews and

the

Greek~

fifty thousand pieces of silvero (Acts l9g17-20).
repentance

req~ires

Ep~esus,

in

So, today, genuine
i

that v1e shall make repentance wherever possible,

not grudgingly 9 but in hearty sur~ender for love 1 s. sakeo
full restitution is ever
our cross and deny

possi~le,

oUl~selves)

Since no

it requires that we shall take up

and follow Jesus in the fight against

sir.. of all kincts everywhere~ (matto 16:24-26)<~ Repentance is also
gail::ful..., I~ is the goodness of God that, leads us into repentance.
(:aom~ 2~4)

1 and nrf we ' confess our sins 3 He is faithful and just

t'J :':'t.Jl'"'give us our sins; and to cleanse us from all unrighteousnessntl
'

\'!

t~o:1.~ 1t9)
l:.o::;J'£11.lu

ry:he gospel of repen~ance is still gooo. netvs~ causing joy
Hee.ven
(luke 15~7L, 1:Repent ye, for the kingdom of · · is at hand 11
11
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Series No. 9 -':My Kingdom is Not of This VJorldn
Good Morninu: Friends, ones
Old Old Path.
-

ag~:dn

we are

c~lE:.d

to welcome you to the

Prayer: Our Fr.tther who art in Heaven, wo come b12fore thee; this morning
with gre2tful hearts because of Thy goodns ss tcward. we, Thy children,
and seek Thy divine presence and guidonce D. s we think about Thy Kingdom
that is not of this world" I!lay the soul cf Thy servant and the souls
oft hese listening be so blendsd ·v,r5 th Thy spirit that we n1ay together
sense the importance of being reborn so that "the kingdoms of this
world" may 11 become the Kingdom of our Lord 11 • In Christ 1 s name, AMEN.
When Jesus announcod His rr:essiaship, the pc:ople to whom He came
misunderstood Emd mis-intc-crpreted His re:J.l mission and continued to do
so even to the day of His r~surrecticno Among the Jewish people of
that day, Jesw:-3 was regarded (at lr=:ast by those who accepted him) as
a liberator who should l'h:.J p them throw off the yoke of hc~t ed Rome,
redeem His people in the: milit);::.ry and politicc.J.l sense, and re-establish
the throne of the house of David in Jerusalem. Though Jesus took
many occaf~ions c::,nd opportunities to deny this concept of Iris kingdom,
even the disciples who were closest to Him never quite lost it. On
at least two occasicms they qua.rrelecl over who was to sit nearest the
thror.s when Jesus had e stabl:lshed I-Iis kingdom of worldly pomp and
sp:Lend er and povmr, After the crucifixion had 2.eemingly dashed all
t:rwir hopes and forever put an end to ths possibility of a.ny kingdom
or any delivernnce from Re;me, it W?,s the disciples themselves vJho
sighed loudest, 11 And we trustGci it should have been He who would
redeem Israel. 11
Nrany times during the short ministry of .Jesus, did He have occasio
to correct His followers' idea of a worldly kingdom. After the miracle
of the loD.vc::s 3 nd fishes J the people, whu had been miraculously fed,
sc1
t to tak~J him by force and make him king; and he found it necGssar:
tr;
.U:-'•2 fro::n tllei r Ltidst,
Scme c omment.'1tors even interpret the betraya
by ,;:,C.':t3 not so nmch a vvilful attumpt to betru.y and destroy his Lord,
:c·,; '.n .;.,~,~>-Jt~-0 to make him show his hand, to FOP.CE him to use his
;,,_, ,~ :c ~~:;.:;~: p :::Vc'•c:.:c-s to sEtve himself, and to establish his worldly kingdom
c~s :::. ~(Jr::::~)~- --~·~:).t,~.o . ,. Ci
=~-rlst .furtl1er~ d. anger.
Th.e J?eople wh_o pave~j the vvay
vJi L , 1 ,,~-, r<:: ::;_ ; ):Jl~il:3 as he entered Jerusalem on P,::lm Sunday were hail·
j·:L_: ·,J"'.:t.:; il:-:.r,r :·hct.:t~:;lJ.'G \rVf-lS a ter:-1poral kinr~, come to give them temporal
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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deliverance with pomp and power and showQ ~fuen they discovered that
He, too, seemed powerless ag2.inst t!.1e legions and the governors of
Rome, they rejected him; and at the bequest of their priests, they
howeled in the same streets for his blood.
Jesus, mcmy times, tried to impress upon n1s dis<;;iples that His
kingdom was 11.ot of this \'forld; that it was not based on worldly
things, or worldly powers; thc:tt jt came not with fanfare or w:2.th
observation; but from w_Ltbi.n
This is not to say that the kingdom
within will not have its outward manifestat~_ons in things of the
world, but it is to s~y that the kingdom must have its beginnings in
an individual r e·-hirth, n:sxcept a man be born again, he cannot pee
the kingdom. 11 "Except a. m::m be born of th·2 vJater and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God~-" The man who is re-born of
water and spirit still livr3s among anJ. deals with things of this
world, but his attitude toward them is changed into a nkingdom 11
attitudeq Instead of becoming the me;a!1s of establishing a worldly
kingdom, the material things of ec.rth becomE:; the means of building a
kingdom of spirit which will take the things of ·earth cmd .bring them
into a kingdom relationship with each other o.nd with men.
During e2,rly New Testament times, fc-llcwin~ the ascension of
Jesus, this conc,Jpt of the kingdorL held s~~ay within the church which
Jesus hed established and which the apostles built upo Men no longer
sought for a worldly kingdom of porep and power but sold their goods
and imparted them 2s men had need. They dwelt together in o.ne place;
they continued in· fellov.rship to::;t;!ther; they loved each ether in a
pra9tical and dynamic way; they helped and served each other e The
11 Idngdom" wc1s regc:Tded as an association of those who had passed
through the new birth, and v1ho h:-:td subjected not only themselves, but
all of their possessions, to the kingJom way of life which involves
right relationships bet.v11een man and man, .':t:nd bGtvJcen mcn and all the
material thlngs o.bcut them.. ·
This concept of a Spiritual kingdom, aided and supplemented by
material things, continued until the day of Constantine~ The Christian
church \ti!B.S persecuted, d:r·i ven under ground; it continued to suffer
at~ t':J.(-:' r1c:mJs of the tem.poral po'V'J0rs of the world"
Then, with Constantin
Christianity suddenly became popular, becJ.me the state religion. For
the first time Christian people held the upper hand in temporal affairso
There Here still many people who had the old idea of Christ's kingdom
<:ts a kj_ngdom wh:::_ch could exercise worldly pov.;er and dominion.· 'rhese
peo:;Jlo-' vv--hen Constantine made Christi<mi ty the stc;.te religion, rt;garded
the l:dngciom B.s an e st:=tblishcd and accomplished fact
From this it was
a~ easy a~d an inevitable step to losc si~ht completely of the "new
b:rtl1 1• \i·Ihich had to precede entretnce to the kint;dom, and to stress the
foT~:u :cc-,t ':1e r than the sp:L:r·it..
Un0onverted pecplc;s, thousands of them,
L~a~c:r Y!.' +:,nem he:::rt.he;1ish e.nd unsympathetic v-,rith the teachings of
C::rl:=;- ~i.J:i·;_·:~:r, .ioinw~ t'.le c:n:trch becar;.se it wc:,s the populm" o.nd the
}'nU.:-icc:;l L,;- ;:x~::.,::r1.:ir.:::.t - t..~L1g to doc They '"'ere baptized vJithout true
1·,:
·;;~·~i:<:..:".
'!':i.e:·::- i·vP;:-'e .::~c': oorn of thf::? spirit; they were not citizens
of t t :~ ~) i_ ~,-}.:()iT ~ )..~
y, ::_,.r:- ·:':~)*;)e o.f !'1c)~ }J.,s 'lir1r~ th2 t l:i·rl.:_;J.:~:-:t ~~~:.·thin th6lrr.~ bu
cLlV -,~:-':~..:;·~"':
i'~"c L;_ll_:~;.1o.:n of Cc.nsts.nti:1eo
Q

1
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- 3 Withir\ this generati<:;;:l t.here has been a re-birth of thinking
about the K~gdom of God. \':Tc; c-.rc.; beginning to see once again that no
amount of moi4ey, or r·own:;, or cf political prestige~ or of armaments,
or of learning' or EC'ierL:r:::: ::trs (:;0ing to suffice to build the kingdom
of God without the ra-hJr~~ t~ich prepQres each individual citizen
of that kingdorn for :~u.s :pl 1.Ge i~: it~ We are coming to see again that
though Christianity ::-~as :'.:::t::::-eacl over many parts of the vrcrld" that the
KINGDOiv1 is yet afa1A ':'"::'.::' i-:,r-:c·-'1u.se so many of us are lukewarm~ unconverted}
unregenerate, not rebo:c;;.: .ins pi to of oer professed chureh membership"'
We are coming to see tl"~P:,t if we were truly born again .. that our re·birth would be indicate;( by <3. new way of life, by 8. new relationship
with each other -- po.Lit1cally, social_ly, religi .Jusly 1 and
internationallyc
Jesus never forced·anyone into his kingdom. His was a mission of
entreaty; of persuasio:1., of lcve e The kingdom of Constantine, founded
on force, often FORCED people to beconw Christians at the point of the
S\-'lord. That was the re<::lscn why thE~ kingdom of God faded farther and
farther away from the thinking of the church in Constantiners day~
But that kingdom yt;;t shall be, Jesus promised that the gospel of the
kingdom should aguin be preached in all the earth and then she.ll the
end come. Even in this final preaching of the gospel of the kingdom,
there will be no fcrce 1 no tr!lllpor:-,1 po·wer, no worldly pomp or
magnificance, but only the powsr of the Spirit to carry inner
convictiono After having felt this spiritual entreaty in all its
power, men are to be left to make their own decision, and in the·day
of final judgement t-hose who are filthy will remain filthy still,
never to partake of th8 .Joys of that kingdom o Jesus said, nMy kingdom
is not of this world! ?I but the promise is that the kingdoms of this
world shall become ·che kingdom of our Lord o
Goodbye now~ it's time to leave the Old Old Path but we'll meet
you again next Suncl2y and until then TTThe Lord bl8ss you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon
you~ and be gracious unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon
you, and give you peace, both now and in the life everlasting .. Tt Amen.,
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Sunday, December 8, 1946
Series No. 10 - By Grace Are Ye Saved
Good Morning Friends, we are glad to welcome you to the Old Old
Path.
Prayer~

Eternal Father, we come to Thee this morning realizing our need
of Thy grace·" May we order o:).r lives after the pattern of heavenly
things, that we might be able to please Thee in all that we say and dou
Help us to become Christ-·like in evP-ry deed, that we might have Thy
Spirit to be with us alwayso JiMEIL
Scripture-Ephesians 2 :1·-10: HYou hath he quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins; wherein ln time past ye walked according to the
course of this W:J:-c"'ld$ according to the prince of the power of the air,
the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobediE:mce! Among
whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of
our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and
were by nature the children of wrath, even as others o But G8d) who
is rich in mercy~ for his great love wherewith he loved us, Even
when vve were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ,
(by gn'l.ce are ye Si;tved;) And hath raised us up together, and made us
sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: That in the ages to
come he might shew the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness
to',vard us through Christ Jesus o For by grace are ye saved through
faith: and that not of yourselves: but it is the gift of God: Not of
works· le,st any man should boast, For we are his orkmnnship, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works; which God he" th before ordained that
vve should walk in them., 11

w

Suppose that you owed a very great debt; a debt so large that if
you 'vliorkCc::d at high wages all your lifetime, your total earnings would
never suffice to pay it off~ Still that debt kept you in bondage; it
hJD.·;·iJcd all your' b. opes and plans for the future, you could see no
rs~ ::.f;f .. no release
Then along came a total stranger and becau.se of
lr~.2~ r~~-~~.y and· his love for you 5 he paid the debt out of his fortune,
;_;t·t :·oF f,>:;e :l and bade you. hope again,
Would you not be everlastingly
i'lr'rP
tei':.~l than yo:.:t could ever express for the great service he had
Q

r~<_ ·:·~,

::'C'U

'lt:t-

'?

o·xer. -:. Povgh this ki!ld friend had paid your debt, had released

:. (''-· f. cc ·.··..·nr}s.•;.=;. ~J.ad bade you hope again when you had lost all hope;;
,;·;rc-;t: O:..ic ;"!, n:.2.-c i.3:. f'a~;-or would not make you rich, or put any money in the
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bank for you. . It "!ould rrlere2.y deliver you from your past obligation,
but leave you exactly as pem1iless as you were beforeo There would
be hope now, for the uoney which you en.rned) instead of being applied
on the debt, might bE' &l.::·p2.ied on a home of your own, or on a little
nest egg for a rainy day:· or on some insurance annuities for your old
agee But your fortune, the reward which you could enjoy for your
lifetime of work, would depend altogether upon· your o·,vn efforts, upon
how hard you worked, how much you accomr~1 lished, how well you chose
your tasks, and how well you conserved your resourseso
1

Jesus· came to a world 11vhich was lost in sin, bowed dovV"n under a
tremendous, insuperable load of debt.. Sin had come into the world,bringing .. in its train, de;::,th, which inheritance was handed down to every
son and daughter of Adam •. Nothing which men could do could cancel or
set aside or abolish t ht.:.; edict of death which had already been passed
on every one of us~ No amount of work, of toil, of saving~ could pay
that debta Then caffie Jesus, and because God loved the world and
Jesus loved us, He gave Himself to ransom us, to cancel that old debt·
of original sin, and showed us that if we cared to follow his example,
we need not fear the old debt anvmore. We were saved from dt-1ath~ The
body, of course, still had to pa;s through the chb.nge we call physical
death 1 but Jesus showeJ us how to live so that this death would be
only an incident in a life that wes eternal, a life that survivBd the
death of the body, and vJhich would some day continue in a resur·rected,
glorified bodyo
There has been much careless talk in years past about salvation
and being savedo People have sometimes prided themselves on their
11 saved" condition, have sought and worked for s:::tlvation as we might
work for a bonuo at the end of the business year o Sal vat ion,
interpreting salvation to be the cancellation of manrs ancient and
insuperable debt tD death, is a by-product rather than a direct
result of our vvork. We cannot work fur salvation and earn it. We
can 1 t labor for salvation and expect to collect it as a man collects
wages., r/'le canYt buy it, for no amount of money that we could ever
expect or hope to raise would be sufficiento Salvation is a free gift
to us if we yield ourselves to the will of God; a gift which we must
be willing to accept if it is to do us any good, but withal, a gift
which only cancels the oLl debt and leaves us still penniless beggars,
without merit in the sight of God, and IA[ithout any claim upon the
reward of his kingdom.
If works cannot save us, and the scriptures teach very plainly
that they cannot •. our only salvation· is to be obtained by laying hold
of God v s free gift, accept::i.ng Christ, recei vittg with glad and thankful
hearts his payment vv-hich ce.nc;::iL our old debt cf inherited sinfulness
and ~e~But this does not mean that there are no works for us to
do. If we ever exnsct to lay up treasure in heaven. if we expect to
f'SC~ivs ;3e:me rev1ard cr coll1':)Ct
ann"•i.+,v cf spiritual thin2:s- in some
f~..r,-~:.l c:. c.t:-..C:. better ree.lm of life EJJ.d ex::>einienc<::) then we must OURSELVES
•x -,,.·~ C:J'Ki. e<.:T~1 that treasn.re :, pt:t aside t,he things which vnll purchase
1;;.;3 '.]·· :.: ': n.nn'~;ity c
Evsry man who IS savei wj_l} be saved by his
,.....,,.!"
. ,. .L,
+'o···
thr-.-"'·)
l- ,_,
c,
..,....,o o··1:11~""'~
n~a me gl.~ ven
·, ln
· .neaven
,
'-·
c 1 , c:. -'- -'
'~"·
•;·:ec:,
· ._ u..c,
.1.
• lGJ. '-'
L
•::::.c
or
; :_:·;:,~ /tt-:re'JY mer; m:::ty be sav.,;d. But ac.c:epV:m.r:e of Jesus and of his
'r · :~:~~.l.~ing ;i~t will not purchase us any rewardo
It merely makes

an

') ""'!>, ..... ,·)-y,t

''V)'·r
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·- 3 us once again even "t.rith the vw::.~ld, free from debt, and ready to begin
laying up our tre2::1;,:::'E- i.:1 h2z1.ven,
Paul says, 11 .By· g:::-~i.Cf~ are ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves; but i~ J.s tile gift of God; Not of works .• lest any man
should boasto" B:J.t. the:t is only half tJ',e story~ Let us read on to
the next verse:· HFo:~ we ore his vwrkms.nship: created in Christ Jesus
unto good works, which God hc:~th before ordained that we should walk
in theme" It is not suff1cient that we should merely accept Christ
and trust Him to pay all the debt, If we are truly re-created by
our acceptance of Him, vre sho.ll W:J.lk in good works, demonstrating by
those vvorks the pmver of the new life whi.ch has come to us o
One great weakness of many so-called Christian people is that
they trust Jesus to pay it all and to do it allQ We need to trust
Him and to ac.cept His gift o He is the only one I'IThcse grace, whose
power, and whose s piri t·ual riches are s·uffic ient to cancel that debt.,
But we need to go further than th;::,t o We need to show by our good
works that we are a part·of His body, functioning as an extension of
His personality and will, doing the good works which He set for us
by example when here among uso It is tragic that in so many lives,
acceptance of Jesus and His gift of grnce makes no change in the
works produced by those livesc There is no attempt to live day by
day as if the kingdom were n.lready here, There is no attempt to do
in every situation the thing which Jesus would do~ There is no
attemDt to make c8rta1n that v.'hen the Lord comes to inauire as to
how we have· spent our tin1e since He released us from the bondage of
debt to sin, we sh2,ll ha.ve scme acccmplishmcnts of our own, E.)ome
nmoney in the bank 11 , some works vvhich will jtlstify us in exepcting
a reward. For make no mistake, every man will be SAVED by grace, or
not at all. But every man vvill ~be RErfvHRDED according to his works ..
And if our works be few, our rewards shall be correspondingly small.
Goodbye now 1 it's time to leave the Old Old Path but we' 11 meet
you again next sunday and until then YYThe Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine
upon you; and be gracious unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance
upon you, and giv;e you peac~e, both now and in the life everlasting .. "
Amen.
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Sunday, December 15, 1946
Series No. ll - My Ways Are Not Your Ways
Good Morning Friends, we are glad to welcome you to the Old Old
Path.
Prayer: Our Father who art in heaven, we thank thee for all of the
blessings that Thou hast bestowed upon us. We ask thee, 0 Lord, if
thou wilt contin.ue to bless us 2. s we strive to serve thee. Be with
those Father, who .s.re weary and heavy laden, that they might learn
of thy goodness, that they mieht seek thee out, to serve thee, and
in serving thee 1 find that peace and rest that they so much desire.
We ask all of these blessings, in the name of thy Son, Amen.
Scripture: 2 Kings 5: verses l-4, and 9-14.
"Now Naarnan, captain of the host of the king of Syri:=t, was a great
man with his master, and honorable, because by him the Lord had
given deliverance unto Syria; he was also a mightyman in valour, but
he was a lepero And the Syrians had gone out by companies~ and had
brought away captive out of the l~nd of Israel a little maid; and
she waited on NaCJ.man' s wife e And she said unto her mistress, "Would
God my lord were v'lith the prophet that is in Samarial for he would
recover him of his leprosy." And one went in, and told his lord,
saying, Thus and thus said the maid that is of the land of Israel. So
Naarnan came with his horses and with his chariot, and stood at the
door of the house of Elishao"
The story of Naarnan is a favorite Sunday School lesson and Bible
story for childreno Yet, there is something appealing about it for
adults, too. No.aman is painted to us, in the Biblical work picture,
as a great man; honored by his master, the king of Syria; beloved
by the people because he had given them national independence; honored
by the soldiers because of his braveryc He had evBrything his heart
c:culd desire: wealth, honor, fame, preferment with the king, military
success, but one thing spoiled all his enjoyment and haunted him
nit~ht and day"
He was a leper o That tragedy overshadowed all the
ether co~siderations; caused him to brood night and day. So desperate
\'2.'3 :.:.::. .::: )~ .lght that he at last condescended to take the advic~e of a
j ~ tt.~.n s.lo.ve g:Lr}. from a conquered nation,.
Perhaps he might not have
t-s3'1 v.rill:l..:-•.g to t~E~ke even that advice if it had not come to him with
·irle lC:C:::'.'l:ll' nc.::lt"ion of his lord the kina-.,
1

/;:)

L~t

Bt any

rate~

in due time, he appeared before the house of
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Elisha. On the way he had forgotten his humility, had forgotten how
desperate and hopeless his case was" On the way he had been building
up a mental picture of just hoV~r he would be received and how the
prophet· would heal him" He ·would come humbly cut of the house to the
chariot, as would be proper, considering Naaman 1 s rank. There he
would stand dramatically and placing his hand on the leprous spot, he
would call on his God with tont:,s of thunder and Naaman would be healed.,
It would be a speetaculo.r event, one Naaman could proudly talk about
in days to come of how even the great Jehovah had recognized his worth,
his rank and staticn, and had yielded to Elisha's command and healed
the leprosys Such an svent would be quite in keeping with Naaman 1 s
rank and dignity. It would make it unnecessary for him even to get
out of his charioto Just drive up, be healed, and drive on.
But Naaman was dise,ppointed., Elisha didn 1 t even come out of the
house himself but sent a messenger} a servant, who told Naaman to go
and wash seven times in the river Jordan~ Of all the silly things to
tell a man to dol Get himself all dripping wet when the prophet could
have asked God to heal him with a wordo And seven times, toot Why
wasn't onc.:e enough? And in the Jorclant Why there were much better
rivers over in ·his own country and here he had come all this distance
for nothing. Naaman went away wrothD But the entreating of the
servants finally prevailed and Naaman went away and gave the thing a
try.. He dipped seven times in Jordan and came up healed of the leprosy.,
The lesson of this story of Naaman is obvious but net easily
We are always looking for God to do things in our way. We
are always trying to restrict Him by telling Him that ours is a special
case, that because of our rank, or our position, or our education 1 or
our righteousness, or our ecclesiastical priority, he should be content
to do things Our way and not His. We are always looking for the
spectacular vvhich vvill draw attention to us, single us out as being a
pretty important person vvho is worthy to rec(-::dve such a miracle from
God. v'le are always expecting God to do what we done in a "'vay that
will enable us to keep our silly pride and our own personal and nationaJ
self-respect. We find it hard to believe that the rivers across the
border may be better than the rivers we have come to regard as our own
ecclesiastical prcperty" We are always making things hard for ourselves by trying stubbornly to do them the way we think they ought to
be done, when they would be done much more easily if we would just do
them according to prescription, the way God has told us they should be
done o. We attempt to clc~the ·a perfectly simple princ·iple or act with
great hocus-pocus, and pomp, and pagGantry, when ell that is needed is
a simple cleansing of cur hearts from pride and stubborness and selflearned.~

will~

How very difficult it is for us to learn that in this world, as

::;_L H2.3 universe, we must de things in God t s way or suffer the

c :::::J..sequences, Sometimes we are positively punished by visible results
for ~;1;:r· v-rrong ac:ts; sometLnes we merely fail to achieve the results
t·l::.l ::·.~ vJe: :night have 3.chieved if we had been content to follow God's
c r.l ? ,..;·: ~1:-:d do things in his way.,
~L:.,

of thE' Lord is perfect, converting the soule
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well not to question perfection but to use it and obey it. We do not
yet understand wh3.t electricity is nor precisely how it is made. But
under proper restraint and control, it makes a perfect servant, gives
perfect resultso ~~ile we are trying to understand it better, we use
it, conforming to such laws as we· have been able to discover that go
to govern it. If vJe cl isdained it, scorned it, until we found a better
way which we understood perfectly, we should lack all of the benefits
which electricity can give uso The l3.w of the Lord is perfecto ~fuen
he commands, we should not try to question why, or to argue, or cernplain the,t some other way would have been much better and more in
keeping with our dignity., We should obey and prove by the results
which follow whether or not God knew v~1at he was talking abouto
The law of the Lord is simple. Many times throughout the Bible
that point is stre,ssed, that it is not the proud, the scornful, the
men wise in their· own conceit, whc usu.:o..lly see and know and comprehend
the things of God, or v.,rho receive His choicest blessines. It is rather
those men who in simple faith obey; proving the law or pr:-inciple by
putting it into application and observing the results, then using those
results to ·go on to the discovery of another and a higher law.
The willing, the humble 3 the obedient, shall eat the good of the
land. But they vvho refuse and rebel, lose the promise of the Lord and
eventually bring a slow creeping death to themselves by their refusal
to obey the law which might bring them new life and the purity of a
child@
Goodbye now} it's time to leave the Old Old Path, but we' 11 meet
ycu again next Sunday and until then V~The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lcrd make His face to shine upon
you; and be gracio.us unto you; the Lord lift up His countenance upon
you, and give you peace, both now and in the life everlastingon Amc:mo
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Sunday, December 22, 1946
Series No. 12 - The Christmas Story
Good Morning Friends, we are glad to welcome you to the Old Old Patr
Prayer: Let us pray. "Our Father, at this Christmas Season, accept 9f
our thanks for the gift of Thy Son to the earthu As we celebrate His
birthday, may He be born anew in our hearts and in our li~es. May we
follow the old, old path to Bethlehem &nd in finding the Christ may we
carry His message to the world. rr In Christ 1 s name, Amen.
This morning the Old, Old Path leads us to Bsthlehem. "And thou
Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art not, the least among the princes of
Juda: for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people
Israel". Matto 2;6.
Scripture Reading - Luke 2:1-16: "And it came to pass in those days, that
there went ou;t a decree from Caesar Imgustus, that all the world should
be taxe ·-~• {And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of
Syria.) And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city. And
Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into
Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; (because he
was of the house and lineage of David;) To be taxed with Mary his espouse
wife, being great with child. And so it was, that~ while they were there
the days were accomplished that she should be delivered~ And she brought
forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid
him in a manger; beGause there was no room for them in the inn. And
there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their flock by night., And~ lo, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they
were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not; for, bBhold,
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people~
For unto you is born this day iT~. the city of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord~ And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a mangero And suddenly there
was w:i..th the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and
saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.., Ar;.d ~t came to pass~ as the angels were gone away from them
into heaven} the shep~erJs said one to another, Let us now go even unto
Bethlehem_. and see t,his thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath
made known unto us" AnJthey came with haste, andfound Mary, and
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger .. "
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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The story of Christmas is a story of love. The world misses its
meaning today as it has al1r1ays missed ito When the Christ child was
born in the stable at Bethlehem, the only ones to acknowledge Him were
the poor, the ignorant, the uncultured shepherds on the hillsideG Then
the angels came and sang of the new born king" The shepherds, leaving
all things, sought the child and found Him \vith Mary, His Mother, and ·
Joseph, His guardian. From the stable door the path of the child leads
to the crosso On that road H0 stonped from time to time to teach men
His new law, the law of lovee The~-as now, they listened but soon
forgot; they returned to their homes, they went back to their business.
Again they sought their pleasures and all the while, the laws that
Christ had given and the lesson He had taught were paid no heed~
So today, the world is sunk almost in the valley of despair; it has
been caught in the trap which its own hands have made~ It looked for
power and its power is gone; it sought after wealth e.nd like the mist in
the morning, it has vanished. The world today, like their brothers of
twenty centuries ago, has missed the only true road to lasting peace
and prosperity.. They vvould not follow Him who is the Way, the Truth,
and the Lifeo And they are lost in the darkness of selfishness and
greed ..
The failure of the world lies in its unwillingness to follow the
example of humble, unknown shepherd.s. May we follow them to Bethlehem.
We must morE:; than follow Him to Bethlehem, we must follow Him all the
way to the cross. The same Christ to ~1om the shepherds came is waiting for the world today" The same laws of love and cooperation and
justice which He gave men are the laws to lasting security, contentment,
and peacee The question is whether or not the people of the world are
ready to admit their mistakes and to begin a new Life where the great
Life began, at the side of the crib ..
Another point of similarity between the present day and the first
Christmas comes to minda On Bethlehem's hillside, only a few there
were who heard the a.ngels sing of peace on earth and only a few there
were who saw the babec So today 7 of the millions of men, only a few
seem to be able to see the meaning of the crib and its doctrine; only
a few who seem to be able to catch the echo of the song of peace on
eartho May you be among those fewo May you catch the vision of the
Infant Babe in His Mother's arms; may your hearts be filled with that
great peace which is above all price.~ that peace which the world knows
not. May it be yours this morning and may it be yours forevere
Christ could be born a thousand times in Bethlehem but if He is
not born in your heart, it will profit you nothing" May we too follow
in the Old, Old Path to Bethlehem with the Shepherds, that we too might
see this thing which has c orne t c: pass ..
Goodbye now, it's time to leave the Old, Old Path but we'll meet
you aga.in next Sunday &nd until then nThe -Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon
you; and be gracious unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon
you, and give you peace, both now and in the life everlasting.n Amen ..
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Series No. 13 - "The Meaning of Baptism"
Good Morning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to the
Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father, as we approach the New Year, may we be mindful of
our need of Thee. As each day unfolds, may our needs be supplied and
may we be drawn just a little closer to Theeo We realize that in
serving Thee we must serve our fellow-man and. that is just what we
want to do. Bless us in our service this morning. May we be able to
come to a more complete knowledge of Thy truth. In Jesus's name we
ask it, Amen.
As we walked down The Old, Old Path a few weeks ago, I talked to
you about first, "faith" and then, "repentance". As we walk down the
Path together this morning, I want to talk to you about "THE MEANING OF
BAPTISM". I expect to spend the next two or three broadcasts covering
the complete question of baptism by water.
Text: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."-Jesus-Mark 16:1
By conwon consent, we seek to approach the major crises in life in
a di~nified manner. Thus we make graduation a community affairs Marriag
is celebrated publicly, with dignity, and by recognized officials.
Naturalization involves study and examination and is followed by the
administration of the oath in prescribed form by the federal officer
after a publi~ hearing. It is evidently wise that one of the most
important steps in the life of any man, his entrance into a new life as
a disciple of Christ, shall be marked by a dignified and meaningful
ordinance.# Baptism is such an ordinance.
Baptism is more than a physical act~ It is a spiritual and social
act incorporating a repentant believer into the church of· Jesus Christ.
By it the believer becomes an actual part of the social organism of
believers~
His faith is published, his repentance is clinched. He has
declared his allegiance to Jesus Christ. Unless these things are ture,
the mere act of immersion is a "form of godliness" which lacks real power
Baptism is only genuine when it is accompanied by faith and repentancee Herein lies its spiritual significancee The man who does not have
faith in God and is not genuinely sorry for the sinfulness of his past
life, is a·· menace to the peace and power of the church.. He is in no
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sense an asset~ . That the Master and His disciples recognized this is
clear from the statements in the New Testament showing the importance
of faith and repentance in this connection. Evident~y Jesus was concerned that those being baptized should understand what they were
doing, for He taught His apostles, "Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing thems n (Matte 28:19.)
·
This teaching must produce belief, and belief must pre~ede baptism;
"He that BELIEVETH AND is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16:16.,) "WHEN
THEY BELIEVED Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God~
and the name of Jesus Christ, they were br.:tptized, both men and women,. n
(Acts 8:12 .. )
This belief must not be casual, but earnest and deep-ro:>ted. "The
eunuch said, 'See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?t
And Philip· said, 'If thou BELIEVETH WITH ALL THINE HEART; thou mayest .. '"
(Acts 8:3o,37.) Nor must it be grudging, "They that GLADLY RECEIVED HIS
WORD WERE BAP'fiZED." (Acts 2:41 .. )
These requirements can only apply to mature personso The fact that
those who are to be baptized must first of all be taugh (Matt. 28:19)
implies capacity to understand. To "believe \'lith all one's heart"
implies a maturity of understanding vJhich children do not possess. To
repent in preparation for baptism means that first of all one must be
responsible, and it is unbelievable that little children are morally
responsible before they hQve arrived at the age of understanding. It
was for this reason that the Master s~:,idi'Suffer little children: and
forbid them not, to come unto me: for of such is the kingdom of heav:;en."
(Matt .. 19:14) and, "Except ye be converted, and become as little
children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven .. " (Matt. 18:3.)
Evidently those who are not accountable are not under condemnation,
"For where no law is, there is no transgressionon (Rom. 4:15.} and, "Sin
is the transgression of the law,." (1st John 3:4 .. }
The mode of baptism may be learned from studying the meaning of the
word. Calvin in his Institutes says, "The word baptizo signifies to
immerse, and the rite of immersion was performed by the ancient church,."
The examples of baptism illustrate this, UJesus, when he was baptized,
went up straightway OUT OF THE WATER" (Matt .. 3:16.) "Know ye not~ that
so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his
death? Therefore we are BURIED WITH HIM BY BAPTISM into death ... ~ •••
for if we have been PLANTED TOGETHER in the likeness of his death, we
shall also be in the likeness of his resurrection .. n {Rom. 6! 3-5.) · It
is worthwhile to notice also, in this connection, that the apostles
never administered baptism in a house~ not even when the baptism
occurred at midnight~ (Acts 16:33,34·J
,
Baptism by immersion was the recognized mode of initiation into
church membership in the early christian churches as historians will
tell us. Neander, v..rho is considered as having been one of the greatest
of ecclesiastical historians, in his letter to Judd, as found on page
194 of the latter's reply to Stewart, wrote as follows, "As to your
question on the original rite of baptism, there c~n be no doubt whatever that in the primitive times it was performed by immersion, to
signify a complete immersion into the new principle of the divine life
which was to be imparted by the Messiah .. "
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- 3 Baptism is so important that we note a certain urgency to be
baptized on the part of those who are convinced of its necessity. On
the day of Pentecost about three thousand were baptized and added to the
number of disciples; on the same day they had believed and repented.
The eunuch was baptized as soon as he and Philip came to water, and he
convinced Philip of his faith in Jesus ChristG {Acts 8~38.) Paul was
baptized as soon as Annias arrived and said, YY\JIJhy tarriest thou? Arise,
and be baptized" (Acts 22:16D) Cornelius was baptized as soon as he
heard the gospel (Acts 10:44-48)o Many were baptized while at the
riverside (Acts 14:15} .. The Phillippian jailer was baptized, "he and
all his straightway", even though it was midnight .. {Acts 16:33.) The
twelve men whom Paul baptized at Ephesus obeyed immediately upon hearing Paul's preachingo {Acts 19:5.)
Baptism is valid only when performed by one having authority from
Godo Only those specifically commissioned by him have authority to act
in his nameo This becomes apparent as we study the New Testament record,
Peter commanded the Jews at Pentecost to, "Repent, and be baptized every
one of you IN THE NANIE OF JESUS CHRIST .for the remission of sins o" (Ac..ts
2:38o) The whole household of Cornelius were so instructed by Peter,
for, "he commanded them to be baptized IN THE NM'lE OF THE LORD .. n (Acts
10:1+8 .. ) The converts in Samaria "were baptized IN THE NAME OF THE LORD
JESUS"o {Acts 8:16~)
So also were the men of Ephesus who were converted by Paul (Acts
It was so important that this rite should be administered by men
who were authorized to act in the name of the Lord Jesus) and who could
commit Him to accept the enlistment of those baptized, that Cornelius
was instructed to send all the way to Joppa in order to secure the
ministry of Peter, while Philip was brought miraculously to the chariot
of the Ethiopian.

19:5)

The authority of the administrant is an important aspect of the
baptismal experience~ No matter how carefully a candidate might comply
with the laws of naturalization, he does not actually become a citizen
until the prescribed oath has been administered to him by a properly
accredited representative of the government he hopes to join,. In the
same way, he who seeks to enlist in the service of God must be accepted
on the part of divinity by one commissioned by divinity~
These considerations are important for both the inquirer and the
baptized believer~ To the inquirer, the·words of Annias come with
special force; "Why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash
away thy sins, calling on the name of the lord". (1\cts 22:16) To the
baptized believer the words of Paul are especially applicable, "Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by Lhe glory of the Father, even so we also
should vJalk in the nevmess of life" 11 (Romu 6:4)
Goodbye now~ it's time to leave the Old, Old Path but we'll meet
you again next Sunday and until then "The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon
you, and be gracious unto you; the Lord life up his countenance upon
you, and give you peace, both now and in the life everlasting." Amen$
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Series· No~ 14 - Gospel of Jesus Christ, Baptism.
Good Morning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to the Old, Old Path~
Prayer: Heavenly Fa·ther, we thank Thee for the gospel of Jesus
Christ that has been restored to the earth in its fullness, with all of
its gifts, and blessings of former years, May·all obey it in its
completeness that the promises of obedience might find fulfillment in
our lives, as we try to walk in the Old Old Patho In Christ's name,
Ameno
As we walk down the Old, Old Path this morning, I want to
talk to you upon the subject of nbaptism 11 .. It definitely is a part of
the plan of salvation known as the fospel of Jesus Christ, or the doctrine of G{lrist e PEml writes in Hebrevvs the 6th· Chapter, "Therefore
leaving th~ principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us go unto
perfection; not laying again the .foundr:1.tion of repentance from dead
works, and of faith tmv-ard God> of the doctrine of baptisms, etc o "In
fact Paul. tells us here that it is one of the principles upon vvhich
the gospel is foundedG
Baptism is taught everywhere through out the New Testamento
Let us begin i.'lith the first chap-cer of I'Iark, "The beginning of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, 'the Son ofGod; As it· is vv-ritten in the prophets
Behold, I send my messenger before thy face? which shall prepare thy
way be:!:" ore thee" The voi.ze of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the 1tfay- of the Lord, make his paths st.raight ,., John did baptize in the
vrilderness, and j)reach the baptism of repentance for the remission of
sinsn; John was the forerunner of Christ, sent to prepare the people
to receive Christi and the message He had to give them.. "And there went
ol-:t unto him all the land of Judea, and they of Jerusalem, and were
a1l baptized of him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins", Mark
l~5o

As John was prea.ching in the wilderness of Judea to this group
o.f people who came to hear hi:n~ he seeth Jesus coming unto 1j.im" These
then 'N~re his words, HBehoJ..d the La;nb of God vlhich taketh away the sin
o} t:-:;-; 'r;o:;_<!...d ,.
This is He of whom I said, After me cometh a man which
i:; 1)rr_;fe:cred before me: foT' He was before me" And I knew Him not: but
that l;.e t:;ho·u.ld be .made mani:~'est to Israel 1 therefore am I come baptizwi'::.h liia·;;er 1·" tJohn 1~29,3~~) No doubt you are familliar with the
s~ory"
As Je5us asked John for baptism~ John refuned him saying, "I
na-:e :need to be baptized of thee, a ~1d cometh thou to me'?" Jesus jad
no sin but his statement to John emphasized his position concerning
baptism, "Suffer it to be so nuw~ for thus it becometh us to fulfill
.§LiJ- righteousnes~ Then he suffered him"·n-fJohn 3:14 2 15T'Both John'
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and Jesus walked out in to Jordan and there in the quietness of tha~
GUtdoor temple~ Jesus was buried beneath the waves~ As He came up
out of the water heaven voiced its approval for the heawens were opened and the Spirit of God descended from·heaven like a dove and lighted
upon him. And a voice from heaven sa~d, "This is my beloved Son, in _
whom I am well pleasedo" Mat. 3:17., "Vlith Christ to ordain and God
the Father to approve, who can doubt the need of baptism?
Yes~ both John and Jesus came preaching and teaching the
necessity of baptism in water for the remission of sins6 This baptism
of course to be preceded by true repentanceo John was very stern in
stating this facto As·he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come
to his baptism he said, "0 generation of vipers, who hath warned you
to flee from the wrath to come? Bring therefore fruits meet for repentance." 3~7~8 Repentance and then baptism was taught by all of' the
ministry that Christ commissioned to represent hime

As Jesus began tis ministry here on earth with his baptism
by John in the river Jordan, so also did his earthly ministry end
with thoughts on baptismQ Listen, as he speaks to his disciples just
before his acension into heaven... Those diciples whom he called
apostles when he ordained them to the ministry and gave authority
to act in His name and for Him in things pertaining to the kingdom
He came to establish, "Go ye into all the 1;vorld, and pteach the gospel
to every creature'·' He tha·t believeth and is baptized shall be saved
•••·e~vv Mark 16~ 15,16o And with these thoughts in their minds~ they
watched). Him ascend up and up untill finally he vanished from their
sight and was received by the angels of heaven.,
In following the instruction of The Christ, his apostles continued to teach the doctrine of baptismu In the greatest sermon that
Peter ever preached~ by his conde:mnation of sin and his sh0\11/"ing the
people the wrong they had done in crucifying the Christ, caused them
to be pricked in theirhearts and they said unto Peter and the rest of
the apostles,, "IVIen and brethern \illhat shall we do?" Then Peter said
unto them; ttRepent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission 6f sins, and Ye sall receive the gift
of the Holy Gohst" •. Acts 2:37,38o Ananias after having restored
sight to the eyes of Saul said, Hf\.nd now 1.11/"hy tarriest thou? Arise and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord."
Acts 22:16 According to there scriptures, one of the purposes of
baptism is for t,he remission of sino rrherefore, I am able to say
that baptism is essential to salvatione By is those ancient worthies
wera admitted into fellowship with the "household of faith"c It is
also the outward sign of imvard grace, but neither one eliminates the
other~

I believe that I have sho~ you the necessity of baptism, however I would like to give you just one more scripture and here it is.
vrAnd all the people who heard him, and the publicans, justified God,
being baptized w:Lth the baptism of Johno But the Pharisees, and lawyers
reje.:::tecl the counsel of God against th8mselves 1 not being baptized of
hlmo 11 Luke 7 ~ 29 7 30 ,. In Galatia:ns; Paul says, HFor as many of you as
have been baptized into Christ have put on ChristG" 3:27~
There is a stor¥ told in the 8th chapter of Acts of a man by
the name of Philip being directed by an angel of God to join himself
to a chariot in which was riding another man, a man of great authority
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from Ethopie." This man from Ethopia was reading the scriptures" He
didn't understa:rid a.ll. thc;,·i·, be rr.=;ad ~ L'1 carrying out the command of
the Spirit, Philip star·~.er: to talk to him about the things he was·
reading. They were concerning Jesus~ Then Philip began to preach
Jesus to him 9 and the }.:·i;~1cpian believed" As they went on their way
they came unto a cert.e.in v·Ii:':.te:'; aad the eunu-:;h said, nsee here is water;
what doth hinder me to be baptlzed? And Philip said~ if theu BELIEVEST
with a 11 th ine heart;; thou mayest o .h.nc!. he answered and said, I BELIEVE TH A'I' JESUS CHRIST ID 'THE SON OF BOD~ ••••• ,, .. And he commanded·
the chariot to stand sti.ll, and they went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him0 This baptism followed
the Ehhopians belief in the things that the servant of God had preached
unto him ..
The eunuch 'I.<~Jas buried with Christ in baptism and as Christ rose
from the dead so also did the eunuch rise to the newness of lifea in
later years Paul likened baptism to the burial and resurrection of
Christ"' Rome 6:4,56
Let me repeat, that I might impress this thought upon you"'
Baptism is only valid when it is accompanied by faith (belief) and true
repentance and if we are baptized under there conditions by one who has
been commissioned of Jesus Christ our sins shall be remitted and we
shall be numbered among the people of His churcho Paul said, "There
is One Lord, One faith and One baptism@
Goodbye now, it's time to go down the Old, Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday, and untill then--"'l'he Lord bless you and
keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon you; and be gracious
unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you
peace, both nmv and in the life everlasting," Amen.
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Series No .. 15 - "Go Ye And Teach All Nations"
Good morning Friends, we are glad to wecome you to the Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father we come into thy presence this morning seeking a
blessing from The hands., As we seek to teach others the storu of
Christ and His Mission may we be given wisdom and Knowledge and understanding. Bless us all together we pray~ In Christ's name. Amen.
Scripture: Matthew 28; 16···20
Then the eleven disciples went into Galilee} into a mountain
where Jesus had appointed themo And when they saw Him, they worshiped
Him, but some doubted., And Jesus came and spake into them, saFing,·
All power is given unto me in heaven and in earht., Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the It'ather, andi
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever- I have corr~andod you~ and lo I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world., Amen,.
For.many, many centuries: the world has been longing and seeking for some sort of a new world order that would banish all wrong and
error and suffering; and usbc;r in a new era of prosperity, and peace
and well being.. Anci:ent Israel looked forvJard for many years to the
coming of a Messiah who ~rwuld lead his people to .freedom and a position
of world dominance., The Greeks and the Romans sought the new world
order by conquesto Hitler and Mussolini in our day_achieved their
power by promising their peoples a new world order----a world order
based on the domination and the superiority of a Master Race, in
connection 1r1ith the slavc;ry and subservience of the races created to
be slaves" ~~any countries of the 'I!JOrld have unelergone more or less
serious internal revolutions--scme political, some largely social or
economic ... Russia has become a different nation si:1ce its revolution
in world war 1.. In the United States we have had the New Dealo
Almost no nationof the world, at any time in histor~, has escaped
some form or portion of this desire for a ne\111 world order ..
But there has been one mistake made by almost all of the races
or nations which have tried to achieve a new world order.. They have
tried to build that new world order alone--without taking into consideration the other races and nations and cultures and civilizations of
the worldo They have too often tried to build their new Social order
by enslaving$ or robbing, or exploiting those nations and rac;es which
they regarded as weak and inferioro The failure of so many experiments,
spread over so many centuries of time, is proof that if is impossible
for one nation or race to perfect its society alone.. Each race and
each nation needs the skill, the ideas, the natural resources, the
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culture, the wisdom, the art, the literature, and even the religion of
every other race: if it is to achieve the full and complete and satisfying life of a new world order. Exploiting in the past has been bad
--but eradually and painfully the world is beginning to learn that
isolation is as bad, and in some cases worse, that exploitation.
Many people have read and believed and accepted.the challenge
of the command to "gc and teach all nations." But it is also true
that most people have had. only a half-conception of what lay back
of hhat .command when Jesus uttered it.. Most of us have an attituae
that it is our Christian duty--and a somewhat onerous and burdensome
duty at that--to go into all the world and teach all nations. Most
of us have carried the attirude that we v.rere doing the benighted
nations of earth a great favor when we contribu:ted_our money, and sent
them missionaried. We have carried with us the attitude that we were·
the superior people, with·the superior culture, the superior religion,
the superior civiliaation, and that in all respects we were to be the ·
dispensers of wisdom, without·any_hope of receiving anything in :beturn,
That is essentially a selfish, selcentered, egotistical attitude. It
is certainly true that we have something the heathen needs, treligiously, morally, culturally, economically. But it is equally true that
he has something to share with us, we both benefit, and the ideal
social state or perfect new world order is brought nearner ..
Of course, some contributions of the heathen are potential,
rather than actual.. In many cases, when we go to teach all nations
and find them in their blindness bowing down to wood and stone, we
have to do most of the giving at first.. But foreign missions, or
even missions right in our church neighborhoods here at home, ane a
waste of time unless they discover and release and develop the latent
capacities and talents and potentialities which exist in the people
we seek to evangelize, so. that they in turn can contribute something
to us, giving us more in return than we gave them. This is the way
the better social orders are built--not by the imposition of some superior culture or education nr religion from above but by the GROwmNG
TOGETHER of divergent and different types of people and society.
When we want to build a better grou~ even if it is only a
small group like a club or a Sunday School class, ~ow shall we go
aobut it? How do we go about it? Not by raising the level of two or·
three brillian geniuses in the group so that the average will come up,
but by the raising of the lowest of the group up to average. For
example--in the days of Caesar and Alexander the Great, the life
expectancy of man was about 25 years.. Alexander the Great died in
his early thirties, an old man, completely through with life. Medical
s~ience has now raised the life expectancy to something like sixt¥ or
sixty-five years. H~w? Not by developing a few men in every generation
who could live to be a hundred and fifty--but by cutting'down ·
infant mortality--by saving the lives of those who were enjoying the
least of life--the lives which contained the greatest potentialities.
In the same way we do not create prosperity by making a dozen
or a hundred men out of 130 million into billionaires, but rather by
increasing the income of the masses--by gauranteeing at least a
subsistence income to the millions whose spending power and potential
capacites for gpuwth and progress will do most to carry the nation
and the world forward to the ideal social state, or the new world order
which we all desire for ourselves, even if we don 1 t pay·much attention,
to each otherQ The greatest an~ fastest progress, then, comes by
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relieving distress and want on the lowest levels, rather than by
depending on a few seper-men at the top to raise the general average.
On the social and moral and spiritual levels of life, too,
we progress best NOT by raising a few super~,men, but diffusing welfare,
intelligence, and culture t,hrough the masses, !1oi.'IT would you go about
raising the level of art aDprecintion in Niagara Falls, for instance-by importing t!}e five grea:ces~ artists cr art experts in the world,
or by diffusing a knov,rledgc of c:1.rt through the masses which had no
conception of art before?
Christianity is distinctive for its concern of the underprivileged and th8 dovmtrociC.en mr,sses _, But it is not only £bila_gthro.:ei£ and charitable anJ Christicm to ngo and teach all nations; n it
is also the best and the onlyrneans of raising the level of our world,
and there by our own lecel as W3ll., "Bo ye and teach all nations" is
a command to self ~,improvement, for by dec eloping each other we shall
all be brought to lice in a hi~1er and better society.,
Goodybye now, it's time to go down the Old, Old Path, but we'lJL
meet you again nex Sunday and until then~"-" The Lord bless you and
keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon you; and be gracious
unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you
peace, both now and in the life everlasting.," Amen.,
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Sunday, January 1~, 1947
Series No., 16 - rtTHE LAYING ON OF HANDS n
Good Morning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to
the Oldt Old> Patho
Prayer! 0 God our eternal Father, as we come to Thee this morning we pray that Thou wilt look down upon us and grant us the blessings, that will be for our good, We sense our need of Thee~ Increase
our faith, we praye May the service rendered this morning find response
in the hearts of the hearers., In Jesus name, Ameno

As we continue to walk down the Old, Old Path, I would like to
talk to you for a little while about another of the principles of the·
Gospel of Jesus Christa Icidently; it 1 s the fourth principle, namely,
The Laying on of Handse In the last few weeks, we have spoken a lot
about the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the importance of our obeying it
in its completeness., May I repeat, 1.ve do not have the right to choose
which part of it we will accept or rejecte As all of it is presented
all of it must be accepted,. Remember the vvords of Christ to the Tempter
"Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God,." Do you really think that it leaves us much
choice in the matter?
Truly the Gospel of Christ is a wonderful thing--it covers every
phase of life~ In fact obedience to it brings the promise of everlasting life with it,- Let me call your attention again, because I do
not want you to forget them, to the six principles of the doctrine o.f
Christ, named in the sixth chapter of Hebrews. by the Apostle Paul;
Faith, Repentance, Baptism. Laying on of Hands, Resurrection of the
dead, and Eternal Judgement., The Gospel is founded upon these principlet
Hands are symbols of power, We speak of various things being
done by the "hand" of God., i~Jhen we greet a friend we shake hands. That
custom goes back to days of Knight~hood.. When two Knights met they
would shake right hands - their sword hands - which showed that neither
of them meant any harm.,
The head is also recognized as the most noble part of man's body ..
We speak of evil or good falling upon a man's head. This is probably
so because the brain~ which controls the body is located in the head ..
Thus the hands are laid upon the head for ordination, blessing, healing, and confirmationu
It is outlined very clearly in the scriptures that the imposition
of hands was practiced in ordaining men to the ministry: "As they
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ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate me
Barnabas and Saul for work whereunto I have called them, And when
they had fasted and prayed, and laid thei.r hands on them, they sent
them away.n (Acts 13~2~3o "And t.he sayi!'lg pJ.eased the whole multi..:.
tude: and they chose Stephen~ a man full of faith and of·the Holy
Ghost; and I?hillip, ar..d Prochorus ~ and ~.Ticanc:r c:md Timon, and Pa:rmanas7 and Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch; whom they set before the
apostles:_and when they had prayed they laid their hands on theme"(Acts
6:5,6.,) "Neglect not the g:tft that is in ~hee, Hhich was given thee
by prophecy, with the laying on of hands of the presbytery.," (l Tim.

4:14)

Through this ordinance authority was conferred to·preach and ofK~
iciate in the ordina~ces of the Church of Jesus Christ, after a call
from God to the ministry e No one can be a self·-appointed ambassador·
of Christ~ Without knowing the d:J.vine mind no one can represent God,
or send men to represent Him,, r.rhe Lord must call by revelation, and
then the person is set s.pf·L'·t by i.--;he laying on of hands. of those in
a uthority~ The necessity of crdlnation as a prerequisite to preaching is found in the ~;vords o.: Christ; i1 A:r;.d He ord.ain2d t.vrel ve, that ·
they should be with H::i.m 1 and that, He might send them forth to preach,
and to have power to heal s:t.ckness and to cast outdevils.,n (Makr 3:14,

15 .. )

Christ placed in his. Church the power to heal the sick as well
as to save the soul., Thus co::nrr;]ssioned Be the apostles~ :tGo ye into
all the world, and preach the gos:t;el to ever:§ii creat<].re., He that be,lieveth and is baptised shall be sa1red; but he that believeth not
shall be damned o And thes sign!'" shall follow them that belie7e ••, ••• ~ ....
they shll lay hands on the sick and they shall reco·ver-,"(Mark 16:·15~18)
You will notice that these blessings were not limited to the apostles~
but were to follow believers of the gospel proclaimed by the apostleso
Here Christ announces clear2_y the recovery of the sick through the laying on of hands, as one of the signs following believers of the go3pel.
In no sense were fanatical ideas held by the·Churcho Luke is referred to as the r:be1oved physiciar..)H (Colo 4:lh) T which indicates
that there was no dispargement of the true physican 1 s skill in allevi-·
ating bodily illse God·s law is in its operatic~ remedia~, preventive,
and miraculous" All have not faith to be healed as the following
words of Paul will sh01:1: i!Trophimus hav · I left at Miletum sickc" ( 2· Tim·

4:20)

This shows that the power to heal was vvi th God and rrot with the
ministry to heal whomsosve:::" they de::>ired. A physician to the Church
could be of i1mi1ense assistc:mce · It is also clear tr'at God nrovideth
in his churC'h a pn'.Tsr·; accessible by fc.d th 7 that ',lllouJ.d supplement man r s
powers when us~d ~o the ~tmos~~ No promise is made that the sick should
slways be healed instantly, but that tney should 11 recover 1! . The testimony of the c h'.:trc:::. tc,day is that the promises of God aJ;'e sure and
that God has not changed~
The following will prove that the laying on of hands was practiced
www.LatterDayTruth.org

for the healing of the sick; 11 Nmv vrhEon the sun was setting, all they
that had any sick wi t,h d:LverR dis ~a::cs 'brousht them unto Him; and he
laid His hands on 0very brre of them: an~ l1ealed theme" (Luke 4.40)
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healing of the sick there. eve;_1 J::::rj_·LJ.s v-ino v.ras outside the church said:
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Corne and lay Thy har:ds on ne:::. .. 11

Children und•:?r the ags cf &ccountab:U.:H7 were not baptised by the
Church of Jesus 13:-n·iB'::-. hut ;_,;c:;:·s~ 'b:!.~:~ssed through the Ol"dirwnce of
th? _ laying on o~~ ha::-iC.s ~ . 'ThA"l_ ':cr-,; the:t"C br?ught tmt.G him little .
chl~dren: that ~e s~cu~o. rut .!ls ~Gr~s on t~om and pray: and the dlsciples rebuked them.. But :'cr;··)s s:'.LI: Suffer the ~~ittle children, and
forbid them not to come untG ne; fo1· of such is the kingdom of heay8n.
And He laid His hands en them, and dep~rted thenceo" (Mdtc 19:13-lb)
Not one case of infant b2ptism 12 recor2ed in the Scriptures, The
practice of Chri.st in the- blH;::sing of c\;.:::_ld.rcm" given :1.s <:m ecxample to
the church, is the p:::·actice of hL3 chu:cch to· -day c He is the~: ApoatJ.e
and High Priest of ocr professjor:cY 1 (Heb., J~j_) Read also Genesis h8~8-19
which reveals that through thiE> ordinance patrJ.achal or spirtual blessings were given o

FOR CONFI£0.:1ATIQ":: AND_

B[;§_TO\~AL

OF HOLY .Ql·IOST

Baptized persor:s were not initated into the church by giving their
"hand to the preacher and their heart to God" 11 They were confirmed
members of the church by laying on of hands, and were entitled as
members of the li'!Jody of Chris 1:; 11 to the reception of t.he Holy Ghost,.,
The Losd said~ 11 If ye lol."e r:J.e keep my c omn~andments And I will pray
the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide
with you forever; t:~ven the Spirit of truth; whom th-e world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither·knowcth Him::
but ye l:}nov-J hlm for he dwelleth vJith you, and shall be in you<t I will
not leave you comfortless: I Wlll comB to youD'' (John 14:15~18~}
B

In the 8th chapter of Act5 we read of Peter and John laying
their hands upon the heads of those·who had been baptized that they
migtt receive the Holy Ghosta Paul~ himself received the laying on
of hands for tlJ.e reception of the Holy Ghost" {Act;..'l 9 ;l?.>) I want
ym~. to not-ice
that it '11-l·''-S Jesus hi:rself ~;~rho ssnt A:.1ani cl.S to lay his
he:~mrtR on Paul for the conferring of the Holy Ghost and for hellling"
In '::he b'.liJ.dine, '.lP of the; dw rch Paul p:rac.-cice;d the ord lnance · 11 Then
said Paul, Joh~ verily baptized with th~ b2ptisrn of repentance, sa~
ing unt-o the people :• that they should believe on Him which should
come after him, that is:: on Christ Jesus 1- V'Jhen they heard this t~hey
were baptized in the name of the Lm;d Jesus" And when Paul had laid
his hands upon them 1 the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake with
tongues a nd prophesied," (Acts 19;4-6)
Paul says he received his gospeL ;1by the revelation of Jesus Christ.
(Gal~ l:l2)Jesus sa~s He did not speak of himself: but as the Father
co:mr;1a.ndec.L ( Joh;:~ J.2 L:~} God and Je.-:ms were b_o-<::;h back of Paul in hio
wo~k.
The church did not enter into competition with itself, therefore
the practice of the church was in harmony with the examples I ha ve
given you.,
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there comes 1iremiss1an of sin0': (Acts 2·:38); through the ordinance
of the laying on of hands the Holy Ghost is given~
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Rememfler.· this J' God did not in blessing through the laying on
of hands 1 indorse a meaningless ceremony, His ministers did not
practice empty cr hollow forms0 The 1 aying on of hands was one of
th e 11 principles of the doctrine of Christ,. fl .~,. .. such was the ordinance
practiced by Christ 7 Peter 1 John, Paul~ Ananias and others; and
such was the ordinance after the practice of which followed an authoritative administration of the g~spel, the healing of the sick,
the blessing of childrt-:n~ patd.archc;l blessings, and the reception of
the Holy Ghost o God has not changed·~-the gospel is still the 11 Power
of God unto salvationu" To re~eive the same blessings enjoyed by
the primitive church the same ordinances shot1ld be obeyed todayo It
is not consistent to practice the laying on of hands forone purpose
and not for all the purposes for which it was practiced by the New
Testament Church.. The church is nctif- weaken1:;d but strengthened by
giving all church ordinances their proper places. The means by which
Christ performed his work 1900 years ago have not become obsoleteo
God is unchangeable and is no respecter of persons-the work of Christ
in its entirety is for men todaya
Goodbye now, it's time to go down the old, old path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday, and untill then, "The Lord bless you and
Keep you; the Lord make His face t8 shine upon you; and be gracious
unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you
pec:tce 1 both now and in the lifeeverlasting"" Amen.,
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Series Noo I? - "Resurrection"
Goodmorning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to the
Old, Old Path ..
Prayer: Heavenly Father, for the resurrection of Thy Son we thank
Thee a Beciiluse He lives we kno11 that vvc too shall live,.
He has promised
us this and v1e know· that His promises a.ro sure o Help· us to
live that vie shall be worthy l . in Christ 1 s na.me" Amenc
As we turn our thoughts to the st,oru of the 11 resurrection) n almost
immediately their comE.;s to our minds these v·JOrds, 11 I am the resurrection
and the life, he th;tt beli veth in me, though he vJere de ad, yet shall
he live.,"
THERE IS NO DEATH I
- 1 -

I tell you they have not died,
They live and breath with you;
They walk here at your side.
They tell you things are tr~ee
~my dream of poppied sod?~
1Alhen you can feel their breath,
Vllhen flow 1 r an.::l soul and God
Knows there is no de~tht

-· 2 -

Death 1 s but the open door,
_VIe move from room to room,
~here is one life, no more;
No dying and no tombn
\flllry seGk ye them e.bove,
Those that ye love dear?
The ALL of God is Love,
The All of God is Here.

- 3 I tell you they have not died,
Their hands clasp yours and mine;
They are but glorified,
They have become d vinea
'{hey live 1 they knmv! they see I
They shout with 8very breath:
"Life is eternity!
There is no death!"
hy, Gordon Johnstone
In the death cell where great Socrates waited for his draught
of hemlock~ they fell to discussin.g that question of the ages, immortal·
itys Some contended that man is like a harp; his emotions, his thoughts
his deeds mE,rely the music that issues from the harp; that when the harp
is destroyed man ceas8s to bee Socrates replied that man is neither
harp nor harmony; that man is the harper; and even if the harp were
broken the musician would still exist.,
www.LatterDayTruth.org

The belief of SocJ~r:-~::;es was put to the test when Jesus was laid
to rest in the rock·hewn torrJJ
A p;reat stone was rolled before the
door and the august seal o':f .fi..om2 11a:3 placed upon the tomb to certify
that all was over and d.o:1e o 'I'~1ere reposed the hopes of humanity; and
humanity, through its domL~unt goverment'al authority, had said that the
tomb should forever remain sealed and inviolateo
But this man said, "I lay dow:::1 my life.· that I might take it up
again ••• I have pov.1er to lay it do·wn, and I have power to take it again.
(John 10:17,18)
The great.rock that rested on the heart of the world, sealed by
imperial Rome, was presently rolled aside by divine power, and became
the throne of an angel from heaven, witJ1 raiment like snow and countenance like lightning" who announced: nye seek Jesus, which was crucified.
He is not here; for he is risen: as he said~ Come see the place where
the Lord lay, (Matt, 28:5,6} Hear it ye mothers who weep by night over
empty cradlest The angel rolled the rock from off your broken hearts ..
Hear it, all peoplet 11 But now is Christ risen from the dead 1 and be- '
come the first fruits of t~em that slept c 'For since by man came death.,.
by man came also the rosurrection of the deado For as in Adam all
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.," (1 Coro 15:20-23) "I·
am He that liveth~ and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore,
Amen; and have the keys of hell and of cieatho" (Rev .. 1:18)
Most all of us know the story of Lazarus.. "Now a certain man was
sick ••• His sisters, Mary and ~1artha sent for Jesuso Jesus tarried
for two days and during this two days Laze.rus died, When fianally
Jesus came near Bethany, Martha ran out to meet him and said, "If·tho\t
hadst been here my brother had not died, But I know that even now,
whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, q.od will give it theeQn (John 11:21/2)
Jesus answerc:d saying that her brother would live again., .. Martha in her
reply stated that she know that Lazarus-would live again at the·last
day. And thencame those immortal words, nr am the ressurection, and
the life: he that believeth in me though he were dead, yet shall he lite
And whosoew-er liveth and believeth in me shall never die.. Believet>h
thou this?" (John 11:25?26)
·
The foundation of the gospel is the resurrectiono The redemption plan would fail without it., In ittruly lies all of our hope. But
remember this if we really believe in Him we will· folloirl all of the
Gospel Plan and do all that He has asked us to do, leaving nothing out.
A storu is told in the 22nd chapter of Matthew which shows us that God
is the God is the God of the>living., That brings to mind this thoughtThe heathen say, "Fools are ye, behold, the living die, How then can
the dead come to life?" The Christian replys, "Fools are ye yourselves,
If that which was not - was come into cxis·tence, why cannot that which
was, e:tiist again?"
Mercy comes becau.se of the atonement 1 atonement brings the resurrection and the resurrection brings us back into the presence of God.
Just a part of the plan of the ages, everything fits inand makes the
plan complet.e a "For vve have been planted together in ~he likeness of
his death, we shall also be in the likeness of his resurrection. (Rom ..

6~5)
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- 3 May I say t.h;::..t t,h-:: !"r.5.ss:ton of Christ was a mission of life'? I am
come he said, that they migh~ have life and that they might have it more
abundantly .. (John ~. . 0:1')~ i~,;i~~h him there is no death., He came into the
world to establish a chu~ct 5 ~~cse ministry was to teach obedience to
the gospel he brought~ ~1ich cbedience would bring eternal life. In
order for him to make this pi~n operative~ it was necessary for him
to give his life on Calve.ry 1 s Cross, lie in the tomb three days, and
then rise again, bringing inco existence or making possible the resurrection.
The story of Christ is the story of the emp·ty tomb.. Man sinned
and brought 11 deathn a::1d was cast from the presence of God.. Christ conquered death and will take men back into the presence of God, providing
of course, they give complete obedience to the Gospel Plan, that he
sealed in His own blood on the cross,
W11erever Christ was preached so also was the resurrection. The
apostles bore vvitness of it throughout all of their ministry. Yes, Paul
placed it with the six pri::1ciples of the gospel he mentions in the 6th
chapter of Hebrewso Showing as far as he was concerned, its importance~
As the apostle Paul.stood before Agrippa) he cried out, "Why shoul
it be thought a thing incredible with you, that God should raise the
dead?" (Acts 26:8) Paul had seen the Christ and he knew beyond doubt
that Christ lived again ..
It was no wonder he could say "If in this life only we have hope
in Christ, we are of all men most miserableo But now is Christ risen
from the dead .. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all shll be
made alive.," (l Cor .. 15:19-22)
Paul says further, "Behold I· shovJ you a mystery; we shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, In a moments in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump:·for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall
be raised incorruptable,·and we shall be changed., For this corruptible
must put on incorrupti-on.. and this mortal must put on imo rtality, ther
shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death, is swallowe~
up in victory. 0 death where is thy sting? 0 Grave where is thy:
victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strenght of sin is the lawe
But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord,
Jesus Christ. (1 Core 15~51-57)
Down through the ages men have asked, "If a man die shall he live
again?" Job asked it in the angu:~sh of his spirit., His answer came by
rev;elation from that One who brought immortality to light.. 11 I know
that my Redeemer liveth...,yet in my flesh shall I see God .. ..," (Job 19:25-

27)

Throughout the teachings of Jesus he clearly announces the resurrection and that there shall be two resurrections.. The resurrection
of the just shall occur at his second coming, and. they shall reign with
h:.m a thousand yea.rs ·> The ~tvicked are not raised up until the thousand
years are ended, prior to that judgement mentioned in the twentieth
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4-

chapter of Revelationo Thus there is the resurrection of the just
and the rE;surrection of the nrljust ~
Remember, HBlessed and holy is he that hath part in the first
resurrection: on such t~e 2eco~d death hath no nower, but they shall
be p~iests of God and of Ch~ist, and shall rcig~ with him a thousand
years." (Rev~ 20:6)
meet
keep
unto
both

Goodbye now~ it's "t·iin.e to go down the Old, Old Path, but we'll
. nex t Su::-1a.ay
'
,
t . ., l · 1."'T'
- d ..OJ..ess
~
you aga~n
•· ne Lor
you and
5 a:r:r1 u.n LL- 011en ~
you; the Lord make ~i is face to shine upon you; and be gracious
you; the Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace,
now and in the life e·Jerlastingo" Amen
·
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Series No .. 18 - "WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVEDn
Good morning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to the Old,
Old Path ..
Prayer: Our Father, accept of our thanks for the blessings of life, that
have come our wayc We are grateful .. Bless us in our efforts this morning, together with our listeners~ May we all together seek to further
Thy work* In Christ's name~ Amen.
Scripture: Mark 10: 17-22
And when he was gone forth into the way, there came one running, and
kneeling to him, and &.sked him, Good Master, what shall I do that I may
inherit eternal life? And Jesus said. unto him, vvhy callest thou me
good? There is none gcod but one, that is, God., Thou knowest the
commandments, Do not commit adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not
bear false witness, Defraud not, Honor thy father and mother .. And he
answered and said unto him, Master, all these have I observed from my
youth.. Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him, One thing
thou lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to·the
poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, take up the
cross, and follow mee And he was sad at that saying, and went away
grieved: for he had great possessionsc

ttvlhat shall I do that I may inherit eternal life?" This is
a legitimate question, though on-first glance it may seem essentially
selfish.. The multitude asked it, or one very much like it, after
Peter's sermon on the day of Pentecost, and no one though to condemn·
them, but rather to rejoice that they had been pricked in their hearts
enough to desire to know the answero 'l'hat same question was the burden
of the enuch's thoughts, as Phillip joined himself to the chariot.. It
was the cry of the jailer who fell at the feet of Paul and Silas, when
their prison was demolished by an earthquake while they sang hymns in
the stocks., It was the cry of that same Paul, when under the name of
Saul he journeyed to Damascus to persecute the saints, and was stopped
in the way by a voice and a vision ..
Every man is responsible for his own soul's salvation.. That
is not to say that he has no responsibility for the salvation of other
souls; but it is to say that each man must make his own choices, perform
the necessary acts of obedience, live a worthy and a godly life of good
deeds, and loyalty and devotion to Christ and his Kingdom .. No on· else
can do any of these things for himo No one else can make his decision
for him., It is his own individual concern. I cannot save you, if you
refuse the means of salvation. If you are drowning, and I push you a
life preserver~ but you shake your head and refuse to use it because
you don't trust life preservers, it's not my fault if you drown. If I
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try to grab you by tb.e hair .e,nd tow you in, and you fight back,
refusing to be saved, perhaps : could knock you senseless and drag you
in against your will o That might. be ef.f5.eacious for a purely physical
·salvation, but when :Lt come t,o saving your soul, force from outside
will not work. You. and :rou alone: must make the decision 9 If you reject the salvation that is offered; there·is no other, and there is no
alternative; you are losto So;. we repeat, it is perfectly normal and
legitimate to be concerned about the question of what must I do to be
saved ..
The rich young man V'lho came running to Jesus to ask him this question, had what should have been a laudable desire for salvation.. But
in his case, this question (which under other conditions would have
been legitimate and laudable and right) was purely selfish in its naturee
He was concerned about self alone" He \vas a good man; there was no
denying that, He kept the lavv- from his youth up, and anyone who ,.kept t
that law meticulously and honestly was bound to have some good qualities
about him* Jesus recognized the worth and the moral integrity of this
young man at once, and looking upon him loved him, not alone for what·
he was, but for what he might become., tvith his nobility of character,
his regard for law, his desire to do right~ and the added advantages
and opportunities in-herent in his great wealth, he was a man who could
have accomplished much for Jesus and his Kingdomo
The tragedy of this young man ~r.ras that he was self-centered. It
was not wrong for him to be concer:1ed about his own salvation, but it
was wrong for him NOT to be concerned with the salvation, both physica\
and spiritual, of others,. It vms not wrong for him to possess great
wealth only as the means of ratifying his own needs and desires, while
ignoring the_needs and desired of others .. It was at this one point
that he fell down in an other~vise pretty good score. Jesus said, "One
thing thou lackest 11 - - and that one thing was a regard for and a love of
neighbor as self by selling his goods and giving to the poor --then ,
taking up the cross of self-renunciation and self-denial, and following
Jesus.. But he had many possessions, and he loved them for what they
would do for himo He could not love others as beloved himself~ Consequently, in his desire to save himself, he lost himself, and even his
own reapect for himself--for the scripture records thaJJt."he went away
sorrowful."
Contrast this young man's question V'rith its selfish, self-centered
backgrounds, with the taunts of the mob as Jesus hung on the cross. The
rich young tnan had asked~ "What must I do to be saved -- to· save myself .. "
The mob, speaking in derision, but more truly than the knew, cried of
the Christ~ nothets hh. save<;l )limself he cannot save," Lf Jesus had bee n
so self···Centerel as to demo.ad sa:l-vation and phys;i:cal protection aq,il.
safety for himself, regardless of the needs of t:'/chers, the whole wor],d
would have been lost, and Jesus with it, for it was for the very purpose
of saving others that he came into the world.. He could have had no
self-respect, no peace of minill in time or eternity, had he failed.
Because he had paid such
to all the means of salvation;
temptations and downward pulls
still remained ·without sin, he

close and meticulous personal attention
because he had liv0d subject to all the
and pains and sorrows of the flesh, and
was not subject to the penalty of sin~
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Though he suffered death, the grave could not hold him, not having any
power over a sinless life~ If Jesus had neglected the means of his personal salvation, he m5ght have been losto Because he did not neglect to
keep himself free from sin, he saved himselfo But what a different salvation from the one sought by the rich you:1g man& ·In saving himself he
saved others; and in saving others~ he saved himself. Salv&tion was
accomplished as much by his si.nJ.ess l:l.feJ as by his death on the cross;
and yet both his life and his deat,h showed his utter renunciation of
self~ and his willingness to J.ay d:J\1\]11 .his life that he and all creatio.ru
might find life again, He loved his neighbor as himself, and because
he loved, he gave his life a ransom for many.
It is not wrong or reprehensible to be concerned about one's own
salvation 9 If·you are not concerned about your own soul's welfare, you
had better be, Others can teach you 7 exhort you, pray for you, but YOU
and you alone must make the dec:!.siono You must ask the question, "What
must I do to be saved." and YOU mus-:. find the answer<) But there is more
to the story than this"' We must love our neighbor as ourselves, We
must seek to bring to all our world~neighbors) of all races .and countrieE
and climes 1 the story o.f salvation --the message of Jesus and his love ..
It is not enough for us to save ourselves 3 for if we have a purely
selfish motive in seeking salvation, we shall lose ourselves even in
seeking to save ourselves., Jesus cormnanded Peter, "When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.," If you would be saved, help to save
someone else. Renounce self; take up the cross; and follow the Christ
who was not only faithful to t.he principles which would make possible
his personal salvation~ but who was not too proud or fearful or selfish
to lose his own life that he, and all who believe on him, might live.
• WHAT CHRIST SAID
I said, · n1et me y,ralk in the fields,"
He said, ''No walk in the to-wn,. n
I said,·lrThere ere no flowes there,"
He said, "No flowers but a crown .. "

I ·said, "I shall miss the light,
And friends·will miss me, they say."
He answered, "Choose to-night
If I am to miss you or theye"

I said, "But tht~ skies arb black;
There is nothing but noise and·din;n
and He wept as- He sent me be.ck ~
"There is more, "He said, "There is
sin .. "

I pleaded for time to be given,
He said, "Is it hard to decide?
It will not seem hard in heaven
To have followed the steps of your
guide."

I said, "But
And fogs are
He answered,
And souls in

I cast one look at the fields,
'I'hen set my face to the town;
He said, "My child, do you yield?
Will you leave the flowers for the
crown?"

the air is thick,
vailing the sun,.n
"Yet souls are sick,
the dark undone."

Then into Ris hand went mine;
And into my heart came He;
And I wclked in a light divine,
The path I had feared to seeo
by- George MacDonald
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Good morning Friends, we are glad to welcome you to The Old,
Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father help us to follow the Good Shepherd, as He ..
leads us in paths of righteousness and beside the still waters. Help
us to know that if V>Je vdll follo1-r Him all the davs of our lives that
goodness and mercy will be ours and that we will. dwell in the house of
the Lord forever., Amen~
Scripture: John lO:l·-5, and ll-16
Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door
into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some o·ther vfay, the same is a thief
and a robber .. But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of
the sheep. To him the porter openeth; and the sheep hear his voice;
and he calleth his own shhep by name, and leadeth them out. And 'l.'lhen
he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow him; for ttey know his voice, And a stranger they will not follow;
but will flee from him; for they know not the voice of strangers •••••••
I am the good shepherd; the good shepherd e:iveth his life for his sheep ..
And the shepherd is not as an hireling, vrhose own the sheep arenot, who
seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth; and the wolf
catcheth the sheep and scatt.ereth tb.emo For I am the good shepherd, and
knm'' my sheep 1 and am known of' mine. But he '11'Jho is an hireling fleeth 7
because he is an hireling, and careth not for his sheepu As the Father
knmrJeth me, even so know I the· Father: and I lay dovm my life for the
sheep.. And other sheep I have) which are not of this fold: them also
must I bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold,
and one shepherd.
It is probable that more people know and could quote from memory
the 23rd Psalm then any other Scriptural passage of similar length. NtJt
only because of its deep faith, and its religious and spiritual signifigance, but because it is beautiful literature as well, this psalm continues to be a favorite for generation after generation. It is with the
first affirmation of the 23rd psalm -- "The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want," what we shall be concerned in our meditation this morning ..
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want .. " It is the business
of a shepherd to provide all things needful for the safety and welfare
of his sheep. While he lives, while he is in charge and attending to
his duties, the sheep will not want; because it is the shepherd's chief
business and pleasurE to see that his sheep are led beside still waters,
and allowed to graze their fill in green pastures. If one pasture dries
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up, or becomes exhaustedt he will search out another, thathis sheep
may be suppliedt If one stream, or one well fails, he will know of
•thers at which the sheep may drink• If any of his sheep fall sick1 Dr
are injured, the tender skill of the shepherd will watch over them, care
for them, bind up their bruises and wounds, and restore them to health,
The good shepherd will defend his sheep from all enemies~ even at the
cost of his own life. He will provide them with shelter against the
storms of wind, rain 1 and snow; he will supply them with warmth against
the cold. In·short, the welfare of the sheep is not only the duty, but·
the pleasure; and the very life of the shepherd. If he fails his sheep,
he has failed in the principal mission which he has in life, and is not
one to be trusted with any responsibility~
The sheep who follows the shepherd, who stays with the flock,
who submits to the will of the shepherd, is the sheep who is entitled
to the blessings and privileges and protections of the flock. So long
as he is one of the flock~ the shepherd will see thath'e does not want
fer, fo•d, for shelter, for healing, for protection. But the sheep
that decides to wander off on his qwn volition:: rejecting or carelessly
forsaking the guidance and care and protection of the shepherd, has no
right to expect the same blessings as the sheep which stay with the
flock.. If he strays away, he will be on his own, and because it is not
easy for a sheep to be on his own, he will be subject to hunger, cold,
storm, fatigue, wild animals, human thieves, and the dangers of unknown
trails and pathse It mattersnot whether be strays away because he is
tired of beirig bossed hy the shepherd, or because he thinks he caRfind
greener grass for himself$ or because he suddenly becomes pfJrverse, and
foolish and decides to express his own individuality -- the result is
the ~arne. He loses the help and guidance and protection of the shepherd,
and makes himself liable to all the dangers that can beset a lone sheep
in the midst of an unfriendly world.
Not only does the sheep imperil himself when he strays off look ...
ing for greener pastures~ or sesking to express his independence and
individuality, but he imperils the whole flock* The shepherd's attention has to be divided .. He may have to leave the care of the main flock
and wander off himself in search of the one that is lost. The peace
and safety, not only of the individual sheep, but of the whole flock,
depend then on each sheep staying with the group, and following the
the shepherd's leadership , and keeping \'lithin his protective guidance
and care.
I wonder sometimes whether much of the trouble we get ourselves
into in this world does not come to us because we have attempted to
"go itn alone. We think we can take care of ourselves* We just know
that if we will leave the flock, and pay no attention to their needs or
their desires, but just look out for ourselves, we shall be able to find
those better pastures, only to discover that they are not as green as
the ones we left, and that we have gotten ourselves into a lot of danger into the bargain. And a lot more of our world trouble stems from
the fact that some sheep in the pasture try to take their share and
some other sheep's share too~ No good shepherd is going to stand by and
see that happen for very long., The Good Bhepherdts job is to see that
each sheep has an equal chance to get all that he needs. The sheep which
keeps others from ge~ting their share will soon find himself outside
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the flock -- perhaps shipped off to the butcher because he is the fattest of the flock~
Foll0wing a shepherd is a matter of will~ If you have ever observed sheep, or talked to those who h~ve obser~ed them in palestine;
if you have noted the customs of the shepherds about whom Jesus was
t-alking, you know that the shepherd alw"''.Vv'"y-S .L~..§.£.§. the sheep<~~ When several flocks are bedded dovm togetl:er for the night in a common fold,
the shepherd does not have to pick them out the next morninge He goes
ferth first, salling his sheep; his sheep know his voice, and they
follow him willingly, No one gets bE~hind to drive them. They know that
if they get into a strange flock~ they will not be allowed there. They
have learned that from experience, their own shepherd is the one they
can trust, and the one to whom they look for food and water and protection, and security.
Jesus is the Good Shepherdo He has proved his right to demand
eur allegiance and loyalty in following him, by laying down his life
for the sheepo All pcwer is given to him in earth and in heavena The
cattle on a thousand hills are his; he brings us the annual seed time
and harvest. As cree.tor of the world on which we live, he is responsible for the wealth of natural resources which are ours to develop and
use. He provided the forests, the mines 9 the water power, the soil,
the wind and rain and the mountains that make our climate, the sunshine1the heat, the ccldG There is enough in. the world so that every·sheep ()f
the Good Shepherd may be well fed) well housed, and well clothed. The
fact that so many do suffer frr·m lack of thuse necessities, may prove
one of t~r1o things} or perhaps beth# A good many Jf us have placed ourselves by our own stubbornness and wilfullness OUTSIDE the flock, whera
we can no longer receive the Shepherd's care; or so many have rejected
the Shepherd's leadership and gone astray, that the flock sometimes
suffers while the Shepherd tries to reclaim that which was lost. But
thE promise is still there o The good sheep shc.~ll nc.t want 1 so long as
the Lord is his shepherd --- the Lord who rules heaven and earth, and
who has all the assets cf the universe in his hando

Gcodbye nc..."w, it's time tc go d.;-..:vm The Old, Old Path, but we 1 11
meet you again next Sunday~ and until then -- "The Lord bless you and
keep you; the Lord make His face tu shine upon you; and be gracious un•
to y~u; the Lord lift up His countenance upon you, and give your peace,
beth now and in the life eyerlasting," Ameno
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Path:

Goc:d morr1ing fr-iends, vve are glad to -welcome you to the Old, Old

Prayer: Our Father, as we look to Thee this morning, may we find
in Thee, that, that will carry us thru the ~c'leeko Bless the Message and
those who listen o May we go forvm.rd together, In Christs name. Amen.
Scripture: Luke 16:19
There was a certain ri_ch man, which was clothei in purple and fine
linen, and fared sumptuously every day~ And there w:1s a certain beggar
named La.zarus, w:dch was laid at his gate, full of sores, And desiring
to be fed 1.1vith the crumbs which fell from the rich man1 s table; moreover the dogs came and licked his sores, and it came to pass, that the
beggar died and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom: the rich
man also died, and was buried: And in hell he lifted up his eyes, being
in torments, and seeth Abraham afar t:;ff, and Lazarus in his bosom .. And
he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,
that he may dip the; tip of his fiuger in water, and cool my tongue:
for I am tormented in this flame·) But Abraham said, Son, remember that
thou in thy lifetime received thy good thin~s, and likewise Lazarus
evil things; but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented.

The idea of steardship is net a new idea, but there has come about
a new emphasis on it in the l&st generation or so. Today tho theory of
Christic:tn steardship is accepted by alm::-jst every dent., mination, some
with more emphasis and some with less~ Iv[cn n.re more willing t~ accept
the idea thnt they are stewards over God's gifts to them, and more and
more men are actually willing to recognize their debt to society and
to Ged, to put service above self, and to accept their rightful responsibility in a social e:md economic sense to the community, the nation,
and the v-mrld in which they live.
But there ~re still altogether too many men who neglect or refuse
to accept the basic ph:Llosophy of stewurdship, and there are many more
who give lip service to the theory, who havo yet a long way to go in
practice before they reach the ideal.
The basic idea of stewardship is quite simple. The earth is the
Lord's and the fullness thereof. We are tenants on Ged 1 s earth by his
sufferance -- borrowing or renting that which belongs to another .. Even
our bodies are composed of dust, material borrowed from God's creation,
Our spirits, likewise arc his creation~ Our inherited aptitudes and
abilities, for which vve ELre in no way responsible except to see that
they are properly developed and utilized, are gifts from God. Our
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allotted span of life is likewise God's time -- a stewardship from himo
We have a stewardship then, of material possessions, of physical health
and strength, of talent and ability, of timeo It is our duty to manage
our stewardship efficiently, to increase the returns on God's investment in us, and to use our entire stewardship unselfishly, in service
to each other, rather than for the material.blessing of ourselves
above all others~
An increasing number of men and worr.en rE;ga.rd thomsel ves as stewards~
and insofar as they find it possible as individuals, theypractice their
theory of stewardship. S4ch individual stevmrdship is fine and commendable, but it has certain limitations .::1.nd shortcomings. A single, lone
in~ividual in a selfish, predatory, highly competitive world, oftimes
finds himself helplessly torn between his convictions concerning
stewardship, and the practical necessities of every day living .. One man
finds himself to change the habits or the customs of the society in
wh ih he lives, or tries to li~e as asteward~ One man, with the best
intentions in the world, cannot do the millionth part of whe,t he sees
that needs to be: done by some good steward of the Lord. One man, acting solely as an individual, often finds that he lack:s time 1 facilities
and wisdom to make a wise use of God 1 s portion, so that it will help
men instead of makin~ them hopeless clinging parasites and chiselers.
He needs the help of others; he needs the belp of some kind of organization to implrnent and coordinate and diruct the stewardship efforts
of himself and others like him. Latter Day Saints believe that the
c~urch should fulfill this function, in a eery definite economic way,
acting as the repository for surplus funds, tithes, and offerings made
in the spirit of ste1.rmrdship, and acting as the disbursing a.gency for
the wise and methodical distribution of those funds, ~r their investment for the good of the groupo
The Christian world seems to have lost sight very largely of thia ·
need for group stewardshipv It 3eems to be possible for very good·men 1
many of thorn even good church rne:-nbers and good individual stewards, to
band themselves together in various kinds of groups and organizations,
which then all too often reject completely the philosophy of stewardship, which always places the welfare of the group or of society as a
whole, above the purely selfish interests of the individual .. If there
is anything at· all to the basic Christian concept of the Fatherhood
of Gad and the unicersal brotherhood of man, it follows that no one
man or group of men has tht; right to demand or to take that "~:vhich will
deprive another man, or another grcup; of his basic needso No individua1
or group has the right to profit at tl1e expense of another individual
or group. That is the law of the jungle, not the law of Christ.
Men who org;::mize themselves together in churches, industrial or
professional associations, clubs, fraternal orders, corporations, or
labor. unions, cannot 8Bcape the necessity for a group stewardship in
those organizationse It is not enough that the individuals which com~
prise the group be good individual stewards; they must be good collective stewards as well, or stewardship in this complex civilization
of ours hasn 1 t a chance. The church which is primarily concerned with
itself, in maintaining its prestige and financial power, regardless af
the social, economic, and spiritual welfare of the people comprising it
is certainly not true to the ideal of Christian Stewardship. The industrial or professional association which is exclusively concerned
with maintaining "the rights of its members to exploit others, is not
www.LatterDayTruth.org

a Christian stewardship o The labor union v;hich demands its own way
without reg·'_J.~d for the \AJelfare of the p<.: ople who mw3t meet its demands,
is not a grourl steHard~::;hip, and is in no sense Christ ian, no matter
how much it has done or intends t0 do for its own mE::mbers. The
corporation which exists exclusiv,~ly fo .· the sake of all the profits
the trade will bear is not exercising stewardshipa
We do not have to llok ve;:y f!.::tr tocby to see thctragic and farreaching rsults of a Lick of' stcwu~dship in m.'·:.ny o.spects of our
socci::-:.1 and. economic life.. Stewe.r-dship th"L'.s far is still only an ideal,
or [_m :::tlmost helpL..:ssly ir:.potunt movement among individuals~ wbo as
individuals are helnless to exercise an efficient and nowcrful
stewr.rdship in a i.'Voi~ld whE:r(:': so mfmyaspccts of our national life are
controllE;d by grouns which hnve no concGpt whatever of stewardship ..
It seems abivious to yo11r speaker, in spite of all the rosy predictions
for the future, th~t there will never be economic or .social or even
political or international peace~ until the world accepts not only
the theory of stewo.r-dship 1 b<..1t its prL~ctice 1 and makes that prc~ctice
work in the broadest sense, among groups ~nd organizations, as well as
among incli viduD.ls" Ot.hervise) we nny expect for th.e ftl~ure only --strif
.
,
'
d epress1on,
su.ff er1ng,
ru1n,
ana' cnaosa
1

Goodbye now, it 1 s time to go down The Old, Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunda.y 1 2nd unt11l then-·- ll'J:he ·Lord bless you and
keep you; the Lord mckrj his fe,cr:. to sh i l k upon you, c:md be gracious
unto you; The Lord lift up bJs Ccun+.enance upon you, and give you
peace, both .no'rl and in thG life everlasting? n An1en.
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Good morning

friends~

v!e

are glad to welc orne you to The Old,

Old Path.
Pr.ayert Our Fatherj as we go on the air this morning" may we
be blessed in our effor-t,s .o Toud1 ·::.he hearts of those who listen~ May
Thy will be done in each of us.. In Ch:;."'ist v s name. Amen
Scripture: Hebrews 4: 1-11
Let us therefore fear, lest a Promise being left us of entering into his rest, any of you shou1d seem to come short of it. For unto
us was the gospel preached, as well as unto them; but the word preached
did not profit them; not being mixed with faith in them that heard it.
For we which have believed do ente:.':"' into rest; as he said, As I have
sworn in my wrath, if they shall enter into my rest; although the works
were finished from the foandation of the worldo For he spake in a certain
place of the seventh day on this wise, And God did rest on the seventh
day from all his works,_ AYld in thls place again, if they hall enter
into my rest. Seeing therefore it rem3.ineth that some must enter therein, and they whom it was first preached entered not in because of unbelief: Ag~in he limiteth a cer~ain day, saying in David, Today, after
so long a time; as it is said, rroday if ye will hear his voice~ harden
not your hearts .. For if Jesus had given them restj then would he not
afterward have spoken of another day~ There remaineth therefore a rest
to the people of God. For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath
ceased from his own works, as God did .from his. Let us labour therefore
to enter into rest, lest any man fall after the example of unbelief.

This is still a tired old world. A .few months ago we thought
that as soon as the war was over, we could all take a good rest, and
get to feeling more like our normal, peppy selves. But somehow, everybody you meet these days is tired. VJe all are prospects .for vitamin
"Jills, diety fads, and patent-formula nostrums tvhich are guaranteed to
;ake away that tired feeling, and give us the pep and exuberance of
youth. There have been any number of books written, printed, and sold
b't the thousands, telling how never to be tired, how to release our
nervous tension, telling is that that tired feeling which seems inevitably to creep on shortly after forty is totally unnecessary. We have
n~ltiplied our machines) until very few men have to depend upon their
1Uscles-to earn them a licingo We have shortened the work week to forty
1ours, widely adopted the five day week, given men and women an e~tra
lay for rest and rslaxation and recreation, and still we're tired .. ~le
1ave expanded our recreational facilities immeasurably since grandfather's
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It is not at all unusual these days for men and wotmen and even
children, to have traveled from coast to coast in the family car, seeing more in one short vacation than their grandfathers saw all their
liveso And still we're tired; still we 1 re restless; still we're cursed
with jangled nerves and insomnia and irritability and hypertension.
day~

If you have ever felt this kind of tiredness about which I
am talking, you know how the Psalmist must have felt when he wrote the
55th Psalms Tired of the wi.ckedness of his enemies, and the infidel-·
ity of his friends; he c:cied) 11 0h that f had wings like a dove~ For
then would I fly away, ar1d bw at rest~n Now-adays we probably would
ocuch that same Jchought \perhaps very much less poetically) in terms
of getting away from it all! but the idea is the samec David was
tired; not so much in body as in mind and s-oirit~ He was tired as men
are tired today -- a little be~~ldered, a llttle fearful, a little
doubtful, a little disgusted \'i:Lth his own sins and shortcomings and
his unsuccessful efforts to overcome, a little vexed at the wickedness
of others, a little weary of the constant press of responsibility, and
perhaps a little the worse for loss of sleep as he lay awake ·worrying about all the things that could happen to himc
Yes= the world today needs restu But what kihd of rest? There
is one kind of rest which follows honest physical toil, and which is
the reward of toil. The best cure for insomnia from the purely physical
standpoint at least, is
good hard physical labor outdoors in the
' fresh ait. Tired muscles are a great inducement to sleep and rest.
But it is not so much the muscles of America VJhich are tired, as the
minds and spirits of America., What makes us tired, and what kind of
rest do we need? ·
Sometimes it is the great and ever-present burden of responsibility which makes men tired., Day in and day out, year in and year out
they carry on their hearts and minds, and sometimes almost literally
on their shoulders, the burdens of others -- their hoys and sorrows,
their sins, thei~ failures, their doubts and fearsc Sometimes it is
the burden of providing for a family which never seems to have quite
enougb, and which may at any time be faced with an emergency whch will
stretch the already strained finances to the breaking point. Yes -- duty
and responsibility can make men tired~ Men of good conscience cannot
shirk or avoid such duty or responsibility; they cannot just drop it
and rest whenever they feel like ito \~1at kind of rest can we offer
them~
,
little vexations and irritations that make
Sometimes it is
men t.ired. Something in our ng~~re resents something in the nature of
another with whom we have tojM5Fe or less association and contact.
Petty little faults, one piled upon another day after day, week after
week, can 'grow into major calamities sometimes, when in sheer weariness
of putting up with themwe rebel .. It would be of little consequence if
the neighbor's chickens got into our garden accidentally for thirty
seconds some day, or if the neighbor's threw a party and kept us awake
.one night when we didn 1 t feel like sleeping a.riyway, or if the children
should leave one toy in the middle of the living room floor. But when
these things happen over and over again, a minor irritation cnn become
the cause of a very major fatigue~ What kind ofrE.st does the victim of
suet a ~atigue need?
·
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Sometimes we get very tired of ourselvese In our better moments
we se-e ourselves as we should be 5 and then o.s we really are~ We observe
that we have tried again .:~nd again· to discard some of our sins, correct
som0 of our erl"ors . . VJe have resolved again and again to DO some of the
things we ho.ve J ong left m:done" And then we avmken again to the re·q
alization that we are just about the same creatures we were a year
ago-- thnt we haYe faj_J.E~d aga:i::::; and •ve th:Ln.k:, ~•vvl-~at 1 s the use?" and
give up tryj_ngc itfnnt so:;.~t, r.:i ::ce~:;t shr:.tll we prescritce for one who is
weary of himself and h~s cwn sln?
Rest 5 after a:!_l is r:~;':, so much a state of body, as a state
of mind and spirlt~ The rest promised to the neople of God is more
than rest of the body. foT ~he ~ody will be left in the grave during
that period of rest which 1ie.s he~~v-;een death and the resurrection ..
The mind is content~ t,h::tt haf; placed its trust in something larger Elnd
more powerful than itself~ tha~ has found one to help bear the burdens
that has found a lo~re t:.l1at bears vlith tenderness and forgiveness its
own weaknesses~ can ·'Je at rest even ·;vhen the body is :i.nsufferably
wearyo The mo.n who haG fo"L.md u purpose in life~ who car. relate all that
comes to him~ and all h0 does to that great and all-inclusive purposei
can work eighteen hours a day and not be tired, for he loves his work,
and the desire of his mind •r.r:tll stirt.ltilc.rtG the efforts of his body so
that even physical weakness and fatigue will be ignoreda
It is this kind of rest ·---· re~t for mind c.nd spirit and soul,
which in turn bring rest to tho phys:~ca1 body - ·-1Hhich Jesus promised
to all who w·Juld corr.e in·t.o hlm, \1\Je cn.n gai~ that rsst, nut by quitting
ill work, and leaving Jesus to do i~ all, but by taking his yoke upon
us, taking him as our partner, willingly undertaking his work~ his responsibility; g::"OWl'ling in his love for all men and. his free forgiveness
for the sins of all men \vho really try to follow himo The joy which
comes from casting our too~henvy burdens on him, :::tnd lilioking upon cur
daily tasks as Wl:S v:ork> w5.ll fr,:;e us of care and doubt and worry and
tension, and give us rest un.to our souls~

meet
keep
unto
both

Good·-bye now, itts time to go dmvn the Old} Old Path, but we'll
you again next Sunday, and untill then -- "The Lord bless you and
you; th0 Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious
you; the Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace,
now and in the life everle.sting~ Ameno
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Good morning Friends 1 we are glad to welcome you to The
Old, Old Path.
Prayer: As we annroach Thy throne, our Father, we ask Thy
blessing upon us. As the rv~essap-e ?:oes out over the air, may Thy Spirit
go with it and may it accomplish the purpose desired, Give to those
who are listening the evidences of its truthfulness. In Christ's name
we ask it. Amen.
'JI!hen we first began to walk dmvn The Old, Old, Path - I
told you the story of ·the coming of Jesus Christ into the World and of
the part that He ·played in the establishment of His church,. I also
told you of the part the church was to play in the lives of the people
of the world- The church was.to be the custodian of the Gospel Plan
or the Plan of Salvation v-Jhich Jesus brought 11\lith him. He made this
plan becomeoperative by thw shedding of his blood on the cross of Calvary.
After his death and resurrection and just a very little
while before his final ascension into heaven he appeared to the chosen
ministry of his church and gave them the commandment to go into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature. Obedience to this Gospel
brought w:I.th it the promise of salvation.
Throughout the past few weeks considerable has been said
about this Gospel. It was founded upon six principles which we call ··
the six principles of the Gospel of Christ. The first five we have
discussed already and the remaining one will be discussed today -Eternal Judgment.
Let me give them to you agoin as thwy are found recorded
by the Apostle Paul in the 6th Chapter of Hebrews, the first two verses,
Faith, Repentance, Baptisms, Laying on of Hands, Resurrection of the
Dead, and Eternal Judgment.
As we think of the word !tJUDGI~ENTn we are reminded that
men and women are bein~ constantly brought to a knowledge of it. If
we break the laws of nature either knowingly or unknowingly, the results
bring suffering to us. Sickness is the judgment of a broken law , being
meted out to us. If you touch a hot stove you commit a physical sin
and you are jud~ed and punished immediately. If you do a mean and contemptible act the result may not be so·noticeable to yourself, but it is
no less sure .. Paul speaks of tho·se whose consciences are seared as with
a hot iron ..
\,,
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Then there are special judgn~ents as in the case of Ananias
and Sapphira~ This story is tqld in the 5th chapter of Acts .. Take your
Bibles and read it as soon as you have the opportunity.
There are also what I might call preliminary judgments. We
are told that at death: "Then shall the dust return to the earth as it
was: and. the spirit shall return unto God who gave it.,. 11 (Ecc .• 12:7) Men
and women are dying every dayo Spirits are constantly returning to God.
V\That becomes of them? We understan that those who have found favor with
God because of the lives t.ney have lived and the good that they have
done are received into paradise to await the final judgment; while the
wicked are sent to the prison house to await the same great evente
This presupposes some sort of a prelimi:nnry judgment at death,
Remember Jesus said to the penitent and forgiven thief;
"Today shalt thou be with me in paradise,." (Luke 23:43) lrlhile of those
who were wicked and unforgi ver.1 it is said: tt The wicked shall be turned
into hell, and all the nations that forget God., 11 (Psalm 9:17) Again,r
nAnd they shc:.ll be gathered together~ as prisoners are gathered in the
pit~" (Isaiah 24:22)
There is also to be a final grec:t day of judgment, the last
judgment or shall I say Eternal Judgment? The scriptures say, 11 He hath
appointed a day, in the which he will judge the vmrld in righteousness
by that man whom he hath ordained~u {Acts 17:31) Listen again, "And I
saw the dead, small and great,. stand before God; and the books were ~ .._
opened: and another book v-Ias opened, which is the book of life: and tne
dead were jud~cd out of those things which were written in the books,
according to their wo·rks .. " {Hev., 20:12}
Of" course there are certain wonderful events II'Thich are to
precede the final judgement. The first of these is the second personal
coming of our Lo:r-d, Jssus ChristG Hemember he said to his disciples, "I
will come aQ;cini>" (John 14:3} As his disciples watched him ascend into
heaven there came to them the sound of an angel voice saying, "Ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, which is
taken up from you into heaven} shall so come IN LIKE MANNER as ye have
seen him go into heaven." (Acts 1:11)

Associated ver7 closely with the second coming of Jesus is
of course the 11 First Resurrection._.." We read again, nFor the Lord himself
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the coice of the archangel 1
and with thE... trump of God: and the dead in Chtist shall rise first,.n
(Thess,.. 4:16)
Following this comes the millennial reign of a thousand
years: r'And they lived and reigned with Christ a Thousand yec:rs. But
the rest of the dead lived not again untill the thousQnd years were
finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that
hath part in ths first resurrection<lll (Rev., 20:4-6)
The resurrection of the wicked follows this as the following will show; nAnd they lived and reigned t4Ji th Christ a thousand years.
BUT THE REST OF THE DEAD lived not again until the thousand years were
finished.~ (Rev. 20:4,5)
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Other scriptures also c2rry out this idea. Hohn says,
"They that hav~ done good, unto the resurrection of lifeJ they that have
done evil, into the resur~ection of damnationQ" (John 5:29) "A resurre~
tion of the dead, both of the just and the unjust." (Acts 24:15)
We have then the following ~vents in .their order: The
second coming of Ch~ist; the resurrection of the just; the millennial
reign; the resurrection of tne wicked; and then the last great judgment pictured by Johno
This last ~rert jurgment is to be absolutely just. We are
definitely sure that no c::r:r·ors vdll be made in judgment .. Justice will
be meted out to all concerLed w:1ether rich or poor or great or unknown.
And this is the basis of j"L:d <;inn:.-1t;. nAnd the dead were judged out of thos
things which were written in ·cbs books, ACCORDING TO THEIR WORKS .. " (Rev.
20:12) "And, behold~ I come qu .. ::kly; and my reward is with me, to give
every man ACCORDING AS HIS IHORK SHALL BEon (Rev .. 22!12} "For we must
all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that everyone may receive
the thingsdone in his boG.y.,.,.,.."i;:HETHER IT BE GOOD OR BAD.," (2 Cor .. 5-:1.1)
The idea of reward according to merit is scriptural and appeals to our
common sense. It is just, as God is Justo
The rewards that God will bestow are as different as the
sun, the moon, and the multitude of stars" 11 The glory of the clestial
is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is anotherG There is one glory
of the stars: for one sta.r differeth fro;:n another star in glory. So
also is the resurrection of the dead." {1 Cor. 15:40-42+ Paul also tells
_us that every man shll be rewarded according as he has builded of "gold 1
silver, precious stones, wood, hay, or stubble .. n (1 Cor. 3-:11, 15)
I would also likt to tell you that the scriptures also
teach that God will differentiate in punishment as in reward. Jesus
said in talking of a certain people: nrt shall be more tolerable for
the land of Sod om and Gomorrah in the day of judgm.ent than for· that
citye" (Matto 10:15)
·
The human race has long struggled to develop and attain
justice. The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saints·
is glad and proud to proclaim a gospel of justice and judgment.
Let me warn you of judgment to come--Eternal Judgmento
Accept the Christ and his Gospel--obedience to it will bring salvation
to you. It redeems and regenerates. Give yourself to works of righteeusness, for by your works c:md by the word of God you will be judged; and
ACCORDING TO YOUR \\fORKS you will be rewarded o
Good-bye now, it's time to go down "-~'The Old~ Old Path,"
but we'll meet you again next Sunday, and untill then--ttThe Lord bless
you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be
gracious unto you; the lord lift up his countenance upon you and.give
you peace, both now and in the life everlasting .. " Amen
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Good morning f'rier:ds, we are glad to welcome you to The Old, Old
Patho
Prayer: We thank Thee) o-ur Father; for all of the blessings that
have come to us th!"'Oi.:'f;h·:mt ths pas-:.: v1eek. B8cflu5e v.;e recog;nize our
constant need of T~ee ~e ask for Thy continue~ blessings unto usa Bles~
the efforts put forth this morEing for the gooc1 of eacrl one of us~ Amen
One of the diffj <:',J.lt,ies of st,uc_yJ.cg the life vf ;~tri.. st is the
seeming paradoxes p:rese;::ted ::.n hj.s oay:L::1gs .. if'r:;:::::· exa:a:plt::. He said 11 I am
come not to brin~ neace but the 3word r vet he was u~~claimed as the
Prince of Peace. and on another occ&s~on Droclaimet that a man smitten
on one cheek sh.ould turn the othe:c i'c;:.~ 7';'le t11.a"G t.e.l-:e~-,h '.lP the s1r10rd
shall perish with the s~>Kl'd ~" He ~o:-;n1andeC:. us to lo·Je e.lJ.- meni even
those who hate and desp:~tefully use i.ls 1 and. yet he is q'.lot.ed in another
place as saying that unless a man l1ate his mother and his brother and
his sister, and his own life also] he is not -vwrthy of the kingdom of
heaven"
.._,

.l.~

,,

·'

•

"'
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Much of the difficulty of understanding the words of Jesus is
probably due to faulty tra~slation~ Much more of it is due to the fact
that we have only fragmentary reporting of his words~ by four men who
had not the faintest notion that ttsir words would some day be the only
record of Jesus 1 1ife and ·t.e.c:cb.J.ngs, and i!J[,o freq-u.ently had to rely on
their own faulty memories of eve:1ts far distar1t in time" Frequently,
th1_;y have neglsct,ed to g-l,:e W3 t.ne backgrormd; or the circumstances
wlnch called f;::;rth these paradoxical say:':.::;gs _. which 'Aiould help us to
understand them,, Ctmsequ.ently thel~e is a very grt::s.t danger that men may
take an isolateS. 3aying as reco:rdod in our ;:,cr:L;::rtures 1 and without comparing it w:::.th the svrr: total of Jesus 1 teaching; u~:::e it as a basis for
some important theological principle or doctrine vJhich has no basis in
fact or in common senseo

A good many people devoutly believe, for example, that Jesus called
for a complete renunciation of self. They quote, ''He that saveth his
life shall lose it, and he that J.oseth h:~s 1ife for my sake shall find
it., 1i They quote t.he go1d en rule vJi thoc:t any m:derstc:mding of ~tJha t it .
really implies, :Lnterpret.J.ng it tc :-nea:::1 t-hat 'A·e should love others first
.,...,01
nDLc._,
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trt.l .... } 1 a .. l..:. W_ vD -=>j) __.l .•... ua.t 1.•'-l'-' .:rs ,,ctL•..•; -1>::'_, ~.f y C<.tl OWn D,_,OCtS and des_res,
you can then love ymx:c~ r.8i.gt·.:.>:c ,,.;j_·.~·.;l int,e11iger.ce and spi:ri tual understanding .. You mvs':, lovr.:: yoursc;lf .:Lhtst·, , But, you muet not neglect your
love of neighbor at the same timeJ
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Self-love is basic in human natureD The first realization of infancy is 11 I am'!, and the second is "Twant 11 Self-preservation is the
first law of nature, but that is not to say that it is the.most important.., Preser;ring one~· s self~·:..,.espect ~ his mo:~al and spiritual integrity, his "egu", is more impo~tant than preserving the body.
¢

Our first obligation is to take care of ourselves and our families.
Paul wrote to Timut hy 3 i':::r any man provide not for his own ....... .,he
hath denied the fa:'.th, a~1d is viOrse than an iii-fidel," That is why the
civil law recognizes ~agran~y and non-support of one's family as offenst
against society? btca·u.se i·~ ~-s not jus·t or fair- that one should live
by the \'10rk of ai1othe:c. 0::12 0:f the first commands given to man was
"in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread! n not in the sweat of
another's face, It is our respcnsibility -·- not our neighbor's -- to
take care of ourselves, our c'111n homes, our own families e It is our
responsibility to take care of our own hoaes, our cwn families, and
ourselvesQ It is our responsibility to keep ourselves pure and clean a
and morally straighto It is primarily our personal responsibility to
gain an education" "Study to show THYSELF approved unto G~d .... n It
is our personal respm!s:i.bili ty, our obligation to ourselves, to work
outv our own soul 1 s salvation; as Peter commanded "Save yourselves from
this untoward generation~"
§

Jesus never comanded, and never intended, that we should shirk er
evade ourrespcnsibility to self, or fail to provide for our selves or
those dependent on us:~ He did not intend tl-at any of us should be
parasites on the body of society~ He intended that we should pay such
attention to self, and provide in such rnanner for ourselves, that in
time of n3ed we ~~~d have the strength and the resources to give help_
to others who needed it~ And he did command that we should put our lo~
for self in its proper place: in,its proper relationship to our love
for neighbor·; -or in other words that we should love our. neighuor AS
OURSELVES -·- tbat we should balance the emphasis of our lives neatly
but gener·ously 'bet·'tmen concern for· self; and concern for others" He
intended that we should not be indifferent of or careless of other, and
that we should lose ourselves in serving them, as we so easily and
so naturally lose ourselves in serving self.
Some things we can and should do for ourselves. Other things we
cannot do for ourselves, and each of us must depend on the good will ~
and the social consciousness of his neighborq In our present world of
complex diversity, no one of us could supply all his own clothing, or
food, or sheltero:. No one of us could make by hand all the multiplicity
of things which we require for modern; comfortable, ~racious living~ Fe
or none of us could treat ourselves for disease, or perform a necessary
surgical operation. For these, and countless other daily necessities,
we depend on those who love their neighbor as themselves$
Think for a moment what a hard world this would be if no one loved
his neighbor as himselfa No baby would survive -- for a baby can do
nothing for himself~ Any dangerous illness which incapacitated us,
would prove inevitably fatal, for no one would lift a finger to care
for US& There would be no aged people at all~ for they would have no
means of obtaining the necessities of life after their productive years
had ceasede Each of us would be dependent on the unskilled labor of his
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own hands for food, clothing, shelter, and protection from the selfishness and rapacity of his neighbor., There would be pitifully small
amount of businass Gr trade -- for in spite of all its faults, business
and trade and commerce depend for their success on their willingness
to love and serve their neighbor as themselves.
We do no:t nee€!. to be·ashamed, then of our love of self,. It is
legitimate, and God-given 1 and righto But we do need to beashamed if
we do not love our neighbor as OURSELVES -- if we do not b~lance our
love of self with an equal love for neighbor., The trouble with the
priest and the Levite was that all. their love and concern was for self,
and none for the wounded man on the road to JerichD• But the Good
Samaritan had such regard for himself 1 for his own peace of mind, for
his own self-respect, that he gave an equal love to the neighbor who
was in such desperate needo
Goodbye now, it's time to go down the 0ld, Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday, and untill then, "The Lord bless you and
keep you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious
unto you, the L:;rd lift up his countenance upon you and give you
peace, both now and in the life everlasting,."
Amen.
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Talk 't24 i!GL02.IF'Y GOD IN YOUR BOIJY 11
Prayer: Our Father, help us to live that we might be ~ble to
glorify Thee in c;ll the things that we do, as We go about our
daily tasks. r.cay we become such an inst.rument o1~ Thy power that
people will be drawn to Thee because of us. In Christ's namew
Amen
Somewhere, I have heard or read of a master violinist who
was the proud possessor of a priceless old Stradivarius violin.
It was such a rare old instrument, and so beautiful in tone, that
people used to pay the admission price to his concerts almost
as much to sEe and hear the Stradivarius, as they did to see and
hear the great artist~ Feople began to whisper behind their
hands that the violinist was really not such a great artist
after alle.but that any old fiddler could make exquisite music
if he had such a beautiful-toned violino Some of these rmours
eventually reached the violinist, and he felt the barbs of
those who had the wish, but not the perseverance to become as
great an artist as he.
At his next scheduled recital, before a packed house, the
violinist tucked his violin under his chin, and gave a masterful performance of a very difficult concerto. The applause was
generous, but there was an element of restraint in it, an
indefinable something which emam;.ted from those people who were
saying to themselves, ??Anyone could be a great violinist with a
superb instrument like that 11 .., As the applause died away, and
the artist turned to leave the stage, the people were electri fied to s·ee him grasp his violin by the neck, calmly walk down
to the footlights, and with a single blow, shatter his instrument over the footlight rim., An involuntary gasp of surprise
went up from the; audience~ and had scarcely died away before
the great master of the violin had stepped vvuickly into the
wings and returned with his priceless Stradivarius, still intact~
The instrument which had so captivated the hearers , and which
he had smashed, was a cheap and worthless instrument picked up
in a pawnshop on a back street9 But in his hands, it had become
the intrument of superb musical expression~ And as he continued
the concert, the people understood that a mQster can get music
out of any old instrument, but that better music still can be
had from a perfect instrument in the hands of a master musician.
We are the instruments through which God finds expression
in this world,. He has need of everyone of us, if there is to be
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full and complete harmony in the symphony of lifeo But if we
would be instruments in His Hands, we must first yield ourselves
to him. We are not like the vi olin, which can b,P picked up and
and be used by everyone;; We have a mind and will; we can refuse
to serve God if we v.r1sh., \:Je may decide that our body., .the
instrument through v/hj_c h God wishes t.o work •• shall be used only
for own selfish pleas1;Y'e and gratificatj.on., We may decide that
it is to be used to sel-ve the power of evil .. Unless we yeild
ourselves of ot:.r G'\v::.:l fT'E::e·wi.ll, He can make no music through
our instrumental::..t.~,-- F:Lcsi~; we must be willing and obedient,
then· God can use as vJ LeEe7er and wherever and however He has
need~' making us inst::''i..:;mem:.s
through which He works in the
worldo
God can use any kind of an instrument~ of courseo,and
being a master~ he can achieve creditable resultso But just
as a mysician can achieve his best with best of instruments,
or a craftsman can achieve his best with the finest of tools,
so God can do his best only when we make ourselves into fine
efficient :i.r..struments su.:i.ted for the work at hand., A man can
chop down & tree witha dull axe:, bert. as Solomon said, ?rif the
iron be blunt, .. ,then mu.st he put to more strength,, 11
If we v-wuld be efficient_. uoeful ~ perfect inst.ruments in
the hands of God, we mc.st first ~be rr:;orally clean" The power and
force which motivates and activates us as we do God's work is
His Holy Spirit~ and that Spirit dwells not in unclean temples.
To be clean and worthy of God's use. ,,worthy of the directing
and impelling power of His Spirit) we must repent of sin, cleanse
our lives,•' make our bodies fit terrrolesu
...
The second stE;p in li1':-1.king ourselves useful instruments,
is to keep oursE:Jlves ph-ysically fito God can and does work
through bodies \tvhich are dise'J.sed, crippled~ and 111racked with
· paino Some of our finest saints and most effective witnesses
for him have been t b.ose weak in body" But God wor:Ks through
them IN SPITE of the:L.r weakness. and not because of it .. There
e,re many things which God can do beot through a body vibrant
and alive with good health; which produces abundamt health,
endurance and physical fitnesso A man who can be a great power
for good, but who has strength to work for God only one day
a week, could be seven times as effective, if he were strQng
enough to work seven days a week, Christian people should
rherefore be the last ones to scorn or belittle the value of
good health~ sensible hygiene} proper exercisej nutrition,
and sleep in the service of Godq
The third step we should tnke in making ourselves into
the kind of instrument God can use best, is training~~~physical,
mental, and spiritualo I suppose that God could use me to
break a world's record fot eh 100 yard dash0.but it would take
him a ·long time •. It would be a lot less trouble for H-t m to use
a younger mano ... a man in physical condition" o .. a man trained in
athletics ..
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I suppose God could use me to paint the world r s greatest picture
or to write the world's greatest symphony, but it would be a
lot simpler and quicker tq use someone who had some talent and
training along those lines .. 1/Jhen we want a man to dE sign and·
build a bridge, we call on an engineer. vfuen we want a man to
defend a lawsuit, we select a lawyer. When we want someone to
teach our children, we send them to a teacherro When God wants
anything done, H e will always choose the man who has trained
himse.lf to do that particular task, IF the chosen one is WILLING
to be used .. Christian people who have the promise of the Holy
Ghost which shall guide them into all truth, should be the world~
best educated, best prepared people. But too often, we have
relied on the artistry of the Master to get the good results
out of us, while we were content to be quite inferior instruments
Perfect yourself,- as an instrument of God's p@.er, and· God
1..rill find use for you ••• 'He will work marvelous things through
you• But you must be humb~ , and never forget th§.t you are only
an instrument .. lithat God is working through youN with your help
and consent..
., ·
·
·
The Stradivarius can nev€r make music alone, it needs
the touch of the master's harid, You and you alone unaid~d,
.
can never accomplish anything for God 1 for He is the Source·of
your daily life, your intelligence, your power~ Without H~m,
you can do nothing .. But if you will purify yourself, prepa:.t;'e,
and train yourself, He can use you to bless His people wi.th
rich and wonderful blessings in which you also may share..,
Goodbye now, it. 1 s time· to go down :t:qe Old ·Old Path,. but
we'll meet again·next Sunday,.a.nd.unt:tl then; ttTh,e,Lor.d bless.
you ·and keep you, the Lord ,make: His face to spine u,pon. you, and
be gracious unt,o you, The Lord.lift up .His countenance.upon you
and g,ive you peac_e: both now, and· in .the life e:verlast_ing.n
Amen.
·
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Good n·orn::_~-..g Friends: we are
to the Old Old P~tho

glc:~d

to v.Jelcome you

Prayer: Eternal God, bless the efforts of th~s morning's
broadcast tJe p-c·w.y ., Iay Th. v-dll be done througrwut and may

the glory be Thine,.Amcn,.
Scripture: Romansl4:7-13
Nom; of us liveth to hin,s(df 1 a::1d no r:1c=m diE:.- th to
himself. For \•Jhcther 1·1c live, v1e liv:.:; unto the Lord; and
whether we die, V·Je die unto t~·.e Lord~ whtot'1E'r vve live,
therefore, ordie, we are tnc Lord~s For to this end.
Christ both died and rose, nnd :cE;vi v·ed, th::tt He might be
Lord of both the livin · andt.he dead., But w:1y dost thou judge
thy brother? or why dost thou set at naught thy brother?
For vve shall all) stand before t.he jude;ement seat of Christ
For it is w:r'itten~ as I live, saith the Lord$ every
knee shall '~-·•)1:J ·tc> :r1e ~) end r~,rsry t.vnguE; shall confess to
God~ Let us n·::;r. therefore J:}.dp;e one another m:ym.x:'e :but judge
this rather. th~t no m&n nut a stu~blin~ block or an
occas31an t~ fall in his brother's way~·
Q
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C()UriCG~: the :r-~.e;rt, of ap·:sa1, tre r~-t:i:'.t to
witncsses~-all of which arc dssl~ned priaarily

the right o.f

subpoena

so that the guilty m<m n:ay be punL3i1f.;ci, and the innocent man
not placed in jeopardy or liberty or lifeu
Society n.s a vinole---or t.Le g::ocn;ps of society in vvilich
we live-- are often l&r ly res~cns1b~c fer the crimes and
misdemeanor·s that t:r·i.np, E::.::;n t.o b::foi''~ the bar of ·justice ..
,...., \-~-.• f <c· ~ '"' l·, r-:; r· t·, ·1 rc· -:·."r'
o
,..,
,q t r.J,.l''- 'o·L;.v
,... "''0'--v t)-_~
~ ~ ..-~.-~ ., +.1 y
"'•·~-"'"
v~:..~V--J
I ~1. lust."" ·::l··c··.J..· '.J~_;
QCCUTate statc~en~ that there are no delinauent children-only dclin~~ent parents. But before the la~ 5 it is the individua
vJno conir:iJ.t.sti:;e cr i.:ne 11.rho is brou;:ht to trial, and who is co
considered~esponsiblc for his actions. In the final reckoni~g
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in spite of 'the< failt.tr~s of fatnl1y or society, and even in
spite of their c<.u:•eler,s or cr·iwinal collective acts 9 it is .t
the individual r"l.an who is responsible for his ovm individual
acts. r;ach m~n is a free mc·a1 aeetrt, wi tn his ot-Jti free will
and rir;ht of choich" Even l:t(.o.der {1 fo:'l! cf governrncnt 1.1here
men are forced to do c7il or dio 5 men can always choose
to die rather than br~ns euilt upon their souls~ Man is
not a helpless being ~ sigiled solely to b0 acted upon b'
forces about him; ~c is a buin supr~ne within the realm
of his own conscience--a beins to act, rather than to be
acted upon,

In God.' s judgement, ther·c 1r1ill be absulute justice., VJo .·
shall be judtr,ed as indivi.dt~aJ .. ->; on t, E~ bas:i.s of what we have
done as individuaLJcOf CO'.lr:-;e it·Jill be impossible and inadvisal:il
to try t6 stoperatc or make a::.1 absolute distinction bstv!et_n
the things we have done as mcmbc:cs of a group, and the things
1.1e have done pu:ruJ.y as :tndivi!i·JaJ.s ~- B·ut. j!.lde;crnent vJ:U.1 be
on the basis of YJhat v1e as i:::.C:.J. VJ.dual.::.; havt: contrtbutod to
the opinion~; and act.iuns o.r t~e ~~~o:;.ps of whi.ci.1 vJE 11vE~re a p
part .. I embors of a cnurch 3 or a r:~an::, uf crb.,inalsor racketeers,
or of a nation will be judgernot on the basis of "mat their
··group did, but on t'·ie basi;; of HhD't they s individuals did
to channel and direct the acts of the grO'lPo ·o -vJill bear our
sl1t·~:I~e oi~ r·c. s pc}r.'.s ·J l) :i :L
J\.>r· f;. u :.:. 2..2 t~ ~.~ vf'" ~cflE..: ~s ~Jc let}' c;r~ t 'b. E.~
group in which we livu, but we will bear that responsibility
as indi victuals .. Every one of us v:ill stand before the judgement
bar of God alonL, to give account of himself unto God o
·

'i'hore :is o_ tund0ncy arwn pc:opl~; of alrncst e.ny p;roup to
thinJ-..:5: C()llSCi~J·c~e:LJr or 'UnC;O.rlS(~:iC)U.l:~lY'": tt1at..l)CCD.l.lSG t}le~r
bcl.oD.g to a (":~'3rtai.n e;roup that .h;::3 a r-cpu.tc..~~~ion for bcin''; in
· ' ·
t nuy 1J1il· 1 1.~ b· e s:::: r.. o ·bec:l=J.~:t~}G o1"' ~cnc1r
' · gy·oup a ...·Pf 1.1.18.
· ., • t 1on
·
t ne r:.r:":s1"G~
because men will be judged as a group~ but that is not so.
For example 1 we havE: a COY.ls:i..d".;rc:~b1o ru,m:bcr of' Latter Day Saints
who a-c 1east act as if they· believod that ·they were going to
be so.vsd h · tnc:L:c Ght~Tch m.r.:mb;:;::··sh:Lp ;l ev;:m if they do fall
short as ind:i.vJ.du<:;ls i1.nd I dcL~bt net that arncnE our f:r'ionds
of other rel:i.gtous groups:. thoro ~:v-;.11 be fo:.md'~ those \·vho

apnarcntly believe that their incti7idual acts don't count
for too much if they ju.s i,;, be.lonf! ·t,.J the r:L?;ht group" The
fact t:hat Latter .'Jay ~::aintB? o-r· ZE'.'J oi..~her· e:roup~ or denomination
to Hhi::::h we may be1o~1f~, or ar·e ·:.l.n·.;~>nc,:Llf pr·ct.:;ty good peopl8
will not excuse our individ~~lsj.ns, be they sins of omission
or commJ.esion, \ie shall be crcdi.tc;d.ui th the. good deeds of t
the group only insof<:;r as vic are indi vid.uolly responsible
for them:and we shall be charged with the sins and shortcomings
of our c;rol.m in just tLc sc:.rne t'!r::yc- The fact. thet ;,Jo below~
to a no~T~lly law abidin- cr supe~~aE na~~o~ ;_or ~ace,or g

group,Wl.!.l not

~~~use

our

snc~c~o~l~gs

botor~

the car of

GodVs judecmm.ttc';3 ::<haL. t3hL-:ld bef.:.:;::e thc..t 'b:,r as .incl::.viduals
alone-not as dcnomination~,of r~.ces;or soc.ietiasJor nations
or pcoplc"'
aroetrustees·-~stEi,\ltl_cds-----over
thK~ Of Course;

lives and. tc·lents and

onr o'm individuals
it i:3 irpo;;;~:;iblefor
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us to live in athis world~orto o~dc~ our lives, as isol~ted
. individuals., ·,:e must be a pli.i:"'t. of the society or p;roup
in 1r.rhicr 1r1e live:' and of s:n:,;lloT groups to uhich •:Jc voluntPrily
at~ach ou.rsel vcs···e cD.nnot, c:~~r!.p8 the_ ~afl uence of others;
others car:-not csca·;c the :~)J.'J:C ;.U' net.: t1C' l.Sh vJe exert on tnem
:e r.cod the 11er'l,"""
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uunse 1 ·co , c ln: ___ ~__ t:.i!..:;o~· ~y :r~u p:r·vssu.res f' rom ,.,J:.s
environment. •·e w:.t~Ll be h>.:L1. EtCC01.J.J::.t.ablc for his bud influe:ncee
on others~ or for h:l.s iDe;~: _-~-· & hclpfL:l p;ood influence on them;
but hs -vdll nat rLvEJ to g:~7..; E::count of their m:i.stakes--only
his ownoVery c~rly in B~blis~l ~l~cs God enunciated the law
of indi v1ciual r;~ sp:,~:.si':Ji~.i tier: t 11l'he fatJ:.f.:r sl'wll not, be put
to death-for the ~h1~rt~e~: noithGr sl:a~-~ tha children be put
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Let us then judr~e cursel·;-c s, et!:d r'.r::>t otJ:lers, for it is
ourselves that ~vc mus-s anm·lfc:.'"' .L)l~ :t:
the cr-3.y of judgement
Let us not rely too rm.Jc)1 on the r:i.. i;.r.·t.C;ousnc:ss or the correct-
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no promise that a wicked or t.mfc: i thful servant shall be able
to hid e under tne r:'-gllt-eGusr:ess of <1 r·ightcoua and faithful
group~ Let us not excuse our sins by the ex~wple o: sins in
o~hcrs :~ but mo~co s1;.:rE" _'c.li'."· t, by plac:l.ng a ~~ur:191inr~ b~ock i~1
h~s vmy ~ our ;JHi Bhould oe e;n:at.er th<'Hl n:ts J.n cz::us1n g h1m
to

fo.ll~

None of us 1 ives to b.:i.mse:lf alone" "e cannot cscD.pe
the resronsibilities 'l\rr:,.~o;~,s;d l:y ow:- 1:1embcrship in tho social
and religious and po1i~: :i.e al g':"oups ~-n v~lich 'rtc li vc" But
even in the face of oc;:tside px essu:!'e 1 or of poor exAmple oi t
is impossible for us to order· 00.r } lVes as incli victuals in
such fashionthat we may be abJ.o to r;i vc a goc,d ace ount of
our stevmrdshipt~nd trust.ecsidp of J.if0 :- and hear our Faster
and judge say, ":ull d·:>ne~thcm .r;oo1 ar1d faithfu;L servrmt, e
enter J.nto the joys of thy Lo:·d-. 11
Goodbye now,it's time to eo down the Old Old Path, but
vve'll meet you again next Sundayj and untilth€n,"Thc Lord
bless you and keep you; tnq Lord make nis face tb shine upon
you~ and be grnc ic.:,us unto you~ th?; Lord lift up his count@!R
enancc upon you ar~ give you peace 1 both nmi and in the life

evsrlustingo" Amen
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Suhiay i~rch30,1947
7alk No. 26' 1 The Tr; umphal Entry Into Jcrusalemn
Prayer: :lith reverent and hopeful hearts 1i.Je woild c01ne before
Thee this triumphal day 1 our Father, 7e would join 1:dth even
tne childre of the old'" n tJ.mes in saying, ' 1 Blessed is that
cometh in the name of the Lord,:Jiosanna in tne highest." Amen.
T

Christ's triu, pha-1. entry into Jerusalem is one of
the most noted scenes in the GocpclstoryQ It has been called
11 a sunburst in tJ-w life of' Jesusn It '•Jas a fulfillment of
prophecy~ It \v;:s also a foresh!(~~O''ing of the ent(;r.cmce of
J~sus to the throne of the individual hca~t and the power of
cnristianity in this present a_:e as vKll as· a fore gleam of
that great day to come •r:nen CnT:i.st shnll be crmme.J. Lord of all
"'

J..t vva>, the last Sunday before the crucifixion of
Jesus, then knmvn as tht: first day of t.he woclc~ Christ had spent
the previous JevJish Cabbath with His disciples at Bethany~
Bethany was the scene of the miracle of tne resurrection
of Lazarus~ Because of the ever increasin~ popularity of
Jesus· the Sanhedrin met in council a:nd decide.,d t!·;at it
was necessary that ~esus be put to death. It wa~ of course
necessary that the government of nome play the leading role
in the ttial and death of Jesus.
Jesus retreated to 2phraim~now lost)in the desert
of Judea or noar the border. It was the san>e desert where his
ministry began just ttos~few short years beforc.It was in
this desert that the call nad come and had been accepted. H
Hf;:lre it 1rJas that t~e Tempter offered hiru a short-cut to
complete His work and v:as rejected. Yes, He n:.et temptation
and oercome in the desert of Judea. 'rhe morn in~?:: of his life
h.s.d opened here and here also car1e the evening"-· sunset,
lle cnmc for silent rneditatiion- .. that he might
review the events of His life--collect his thou"hts. He
no longer needs to ask~ w Jhom do men say that I [;m"" His
ovm sou_l p.;ivcs ansvJer that He is the Son of the Highest,
appointed to a destiny of the divinest sacrifice."Tho'
He slay me yet w:~Jl I trust Himc 11 ~
The poo.ce of Go:·i vJhicD passeth all understanding
is His, itlies likea fragrarict: on His heart and nothing can
takeit from him~ The hills of ~pnram witness not the dispair
of Jesus but the victory.Hc failed as tne worldcounts failure
but it v,ra.s a defeat that v.ras far greater than victory.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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own lhv:i,.n~ l<h:a, lie move s .amid. those bloomJ.ess hills ana when
He leavBs them it, is with the knovvlede;u that the march. of
death had bee;'.ln~

At thj.s time;; a.nd psr·ha:?s thJ.s same place a request
was made which :3/JcvJed. hm1 I:i.ttJ.e Ias ovm. thoughts vvE::re
shared by tho:y; vih:; lcrec. h:~m best.:. The mot.her of James and
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be made of one that v~as E fur.;r~ti v·e for v1hose arrest tho order
.-Jas already given,,Hovv cou:!..d this sirnple Galileen Hom.9.n SUSi)GCt
that He who rwd rained the dead should hin1self die of violence?
How could she imazi.ne in hor zeal and love taht--IIe who saved
others should have no pm·veJ." to save himself?

1

And if the request '<'JaG presumptious i the presumpt).on
. vias amply atoned,... for by rhe lo~·e and faith. ~hat. inspire~, it.,
Now the motner or ,Ja::nes and ~Tonn v.raB no ora.:.ne.ry lrJc,ma:.:_..:Jr~e
had followed Christ fror: Galliee ;hencefort~1 she .f':J1J.·::.\v8d
Him to the endc The last glimpse we nave of her is &t the cross
where stand,s afar off r~ary l~agdalene"' On that t:r·ae:ic d.ay she
knev.F the meanirw o.f the -v.;ords of Cl1rist!..i.ddressed to ht:;r n':.wo
"'ith eager zeal-·thj.s v.;oman -vJho hasbeen so t:.rue to Him pleads
for her sons :r:·atbr-;!" th.ar1 ~·0r hero 11 Y2 knmv not v:lhat ye ask,
Are ye able to d.·c-:i.n.!·: ._,f t hr;; cup t.hat I .si1A.:.1 drink of and
.,.,~ti''i~) l,hi-'Y say
i,....C:l,lv .....
......
be b '·"pt-iz"'d w-: r-..... U_··.:· ·;:.-:-. ···: .+:"-'--r· _1__ - '3 . '1 h-·~).Y-"1·"''·'''
11
11
unto Him v.rc ar2 a:::<te , T:·:·:;y d:L·:t n_()t rl:r·(~am ~;f Gcthr-;;emene and
the cross but of the chalice of v~.ctorv. the ha~tism that
consecrated t.b.e t.hrone z.nd ·Durifi.ed f·.)r :iud.r;";m,:c;nt.,. You.
remember Chr·ist ::"a:Ld the:~t ti1e ' 1 twcl1.~2n sh:mld jude;e the 12
tribes of Israel~
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acts~ off:\e(·~}n :the 1o.nga.c-r:1 l\!I<=;~1 v;ho often thi::1k
then,se1ves eqt;,c.l to ::~u_j_.s '3J"'•.:;; oft. en .fc,uul •.t:!(;q ;J.al to cbedience,
'l'hey d:id net. k::-.tYP' :.ha.t. ITkH:. nrJ.st .~:.:tf:r:'f_,;~ ~;;itl: ;::;r_.rj_st before
they eo11··~d ~~JP~·!.in \t\;,~.-.Yt ·--r~-. . 1" trl~v· 1r1i<=--hod t~; l. . t~·T,.. ·tJ~fcrtr·p tl1c:>•,i
were. perfc~ct:.;~f~·-i~.r;J..~ t.L~ >·rl;.t~: ~ lf? ·-~:tE.~~.~~d 1 , they:~';!~:r~ t.~ ~ drirtlc
of H:.Ej Cl..r,c.
2..11ci [)e lJapT,}
~r::d <u1:J_·t.r: d\r-=. bc;..pi" :_~~.rl1 ,. r.i1.s :t~:::c)nv
. .,
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·- ...
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The brothe;rs puzzled, turned to face the disciples,
t·e disciples angry,tur-ncd to rebuke the broyhers; all confused
and bewildercd,listened t:> the uords, 11 Whosoever< will be
chief among you,lot him be your servact= Even as the Son
of.man came notto be m~~~3~urod ucto) but to minister, and
to give His lifea rar;~:om .f\n· many,) 11 I<att, 20 ... 27.28~
A goneratior. :'..:r;:.e·t) one of the men who stood there
'
t power ~n
.
.
as ~n a aream-.. ,'JIIJ. ;:.:~ a ceo c. \."\L l.
,~:rgxws
.h':ur tr1emory
1
visions of judie ia1 gL>:<·y 5. :::!.5.s imagi.nat:i.on :' 1.vords of sorroow
and death· in His em~s vmg t ~; be a pr:tsoner in Patm:os
for the word of G~..1c~ and L::::' ;:~1e t;;;s 1:-.imonyof Jesus Christ ;fAh
the feelings that he mu::Jt. o.~' h::d in Pat:nos ~ 'I'here vd.th the .
blue sky and wat.e:::' ::'ell ar.cn:'1J l:.·,:m he was st.i!1 to .feel as in
the presence of tb.e So"l of.' rlar~~ hr3ari:r!g.him speak with a
voice like the so•.:.nd CJ:f via-iTea br'r-~a1·~ine; 1..po:1 t-!!e beach o 'rhere
too, he ~<·ms t.o m-·~""aa:r: of !':dom:'.r>] ..:;r:::lcd g::.oJ. yn of a haaven
that was to rule the eart.h ar.d. of a Ch::.,::.st t.hat made
men ''priests and k::ne;s t:;.nto God. nne His Father'' But he had
no vain vision of a throns to L:•. m who htJ.d fi!'st claimed
it. His visions were .:.10VJ of a rr·L..l ti:t..llde--"no man could
number'1... -before the t~1:"one and ~~ef,)h: t..he L:i:nb, Ar1.d.
he does not ask as ot ;;.:~d, io~· :.-, f~t.':.:...r; l_,i.i":• .:·J.r;rpl.y rejoices
to hear--- "Those a:re t.t,_oy t,hn"'\:. ;,;;ame 0ut of g;::•eat trial
and tribulation and ha:;;re vmshed their· :~obesand made them
white in the blood of the Larnl; on He k.::mHs nmv \I>Jhat he kne"':
not then, to drink Christ's cup and to share His baptism
is to live and reign with hirn and he knO'IrJS what it means to
do this.
•

")

'J-

.,

•

......

_ ,_:hile .Jesus vms in seclusion~ talkin~ and explaining
the nature of His mission to His disciplesr the people
in Jerusalem were vvondcring whethe.r or l.10t He ~;ould com.e Jip
the feast. n~~'hat think ye, T?h~t Ijc v.J;ill n9t come to the
feast 'I''
· · · ·· · · '
At His 011n .t,irne he lenves gphram perhaps hay:i~f,;
waited for Ga!i.lloan f.riend!S to jo~.n that they mit?ht j'?urney
togeather to ~he feast as tt1ey had clone before., Slr!day~
before the pa;ssover t~e Pilgrims :reach Dethany ..... wonder
still liy@d
the vfllage .over Lazaruso

ih
.

Pilgv~m~

;

The p.ext- day Jesus entered Je:rusalem....... Part pf 1ff1e

that' ~aq. come 'it'lith Him had gono into the cfty)and
carried. ·thEJ news o:t' Ills coming and the people all epth\taed
for the·'~:ron gf David", the man who ht-Ad raised the ~~a<h pre
prep&l"oq himdl fitting tJelcome ~
,
· q
'

t

~

· ·
. Two of !!is disciples went into the village fiUQ
brought ijim ;a cpl t on whi.c h no rntln had sat, As Jesu.~ :frlfie
. UpO!l thi~ CQ1~ tc;n~ard ,the City· clothes \"Jere. spread pa.Jifi. br~
branohtHlJ 't-ve~!i;i ·eca~t.erect in His path and the~ multitu~c~jf
·
cried,,' tn{ps~pn~ ~o t-ho Sqn of Davit;\~ .blesst~d is he ~hS:~
comet~ ~11 th,~ ··ra?~e o£ the Lord _,Hosanna in the 1-dghe~t

•·0
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heard and r cad of the arrest
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and tri<:l.l of Jesus" ''e have seen him before Caiaphas and,
before: Pilnts and. before Herod o · !hile Pilate soue;htto set
Him free the Jews clamored for his dcathoFinally,Pilatc
~illing to content the people passed the judrcment of
d8c.:.th upon tnc Christ, scour::cd him, <.·nrl deli vercd. Him to be
crucified Oil The vJay of the cross was by 1·;[:;.y of Ca:tvary"
Jesus '~'Jent that way e-Yes: as Sssus vv·r•.li•cud alonr; 11 The Old Old
Fath 11 He bore.: His cross and endured its p<3 in for us and
more thc.m tJ.wt he expec:ts 1..w to do the same for HimQ
Remember no cross, no crcvm"
It i~::.n't r.my 1:Jondcr then t}"". at His disciples were
discourc--.:;ed ;:;.nd dcwnheErted .. J'hey had seen Him p;;rform many
mi?~hty nir:•cles---~heal the s:i'2k~·-·makc the lame WD.lk--gi ve
sir>;ht to the bl.incJ.,..."clt;<:o.nsu ·:;he lspE?'s-"·ft:edV'o 5000 on a
fe1~ loaves of brc<'.'.d ·~·no',! they s.:;u Him nailed to a cross,
!lis lift-; ebbing slovvly :::n,ra] c· The crovJds ruvilc Himo He
sc:tvcd otr.ers ,himself ::f; can!1ot S'tVE., · c:;avB thyself and come
dm·m from tll.e cross. If t>;ou E'.rt the Christ come dot"mo

nr 'y God, r:1y God,
His mother and t~c
disciplesvvhon, He lov,::.d standin ·-• by--tiC said to His mother-__' orne: n behold thy son [;nd to ''j s di~1ciples Behold t' y mother ......
from tf!CJt hour tht:ctt d;i.:-:;ciplc took hc;r :to his own home. Jesus
·knowing that all thin;r,s vvere nm< ac ·; cmpli sncd., that the
scriptures r:ight be fulfilled sn.id ~ '1 I t£-drst 11 c They filled
a sponge with vinegar and put it to His mouth, :~en He received
tne vincgarHe se.id, 11 It is finished and bOI.rH:d His hePd
and g.::.ve up the ,~host. ~~nd the veil of the ten~plc was runt
in tw\in from the top tothe botto~. · en the Centurion saw
all that ha.d hap:)(; ned he snid "Truly this n;i:m "'"as tne Son of
God.
At the ninth hour Jesus cried ont,

why hast thou forsakernnc?"Jesus

Jv;:}'~~ph

(~..

'~J:'cL~Gt!.t>.~~c.t-··

:·-_{(l

sA~

r~V.i~:~Jt.tJ:"~C~~~!J..~_;

'..!:..:t . f:3Cllc~C

\··rEmt to Piililate and cr,Jvecl the bod:; of Jesus .. · _:h(:on Pilate
knew thatnJesus wcs dend he ~~vc the body to Joseph. He
bought fine linen, ~-,rrnpr.lcd Him .in it and lc:'.id Him in the
sepulchre. As the disciples ~etched t' e~ pl~ce Jesus in
the tomb all hope lE)ft the:o.A '- y0s, this v1as ue viho '\flli1S to
redE:em Israel and. now He is dead. h. stone if:; pln.ccd at tne
mouth of the tomb 1 it is suale _: vJi th th6 sud of Ror!'le o
e:1. gu&;,rd of soldiers a!:)out it c:md Jesus lies buried nne~ buried
'•Jith ilin1 arc o.l~- of 'Lh.c nmbitions of J:i:}.s disciplcsfor the
establisnmE~nt of the ' 1 kingdom' 1 o Just o vvcLk blforotle had rode
~nto the Holy City in a a great triumphal procession~.~
lhe multitude hnd. cried, 11 Hosanna Blessed is He that comethin
the name of the Lord:Blessed be the kingdom of our Father
Davfud, that cometh in the name of the Lord:Hosaima in the h
highest .. "N!arkll ~ 9-lOHe was to be their king and now He is gone
Despair f~Jls ~he~r ~earts~
1

They did not understand~Christ's kingdom was not of
this world.Worldly kingdomsendure for a time-----then rumble
His kingdom was to be built after the order of heavenly things
an was to last forevero
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··3~·

Now we coms back to the bc:ginTling of our story, It was the
first day of the week o~r> ·0.
,lj_::~·;J.p.lcs ccrr1c to the sepuJ.. chre ~
They see tl"l.e E.'to:nc r :cd -=·
J.cC'·J.r tr:e q'J.estJ.on , "''''hy
seekye the J.i·{r:i.rLc·~ EJnlo:-lr·-· "':_~:n~~~ rj_c'J.d J.rlcr~-·~,r .f<c-)_g.jr•,ier~e a.ncl ~To2.r1a
and ~·"ary the
r ():C Ja·::·c·r3 i'J.
tlH:: ;
:c vwme~1. +.:,hat were
w:L th them 11ve r;'c e.1~~~ to l. d ·;~ :. ,,~. :; ·:;
~..._
·.:,? t
&.pc:st:L8 s and
.
thE:y bc1h:·lt:;d t
~:::J ::
f't·; '-' ,>·:· '"'';·. ;:..J ·: n·~ c.er:nJc nrc r.>.nd stoop~ng
dovvr1 :t1e b
_j __ (J
J. t::l·=.:::-_. . . ~ :
2s
!J~',~ t~~ter:!_:>el V*~ s, and
dE: parted 'IJonci ering li: .' •... ~·· •. "-~ f .xt
t \fl!t:.t.ch v,as comE; to pass"
.-,j

~r\f\jO y

~resus

~nr..:.r! 1[~,rert(_J

1

;i.1:..;

l-~::~.

·t}J.~~

c ot~_:(rtr··:r v:1:-1en.

s~J.d.den.J~Y

c' '!Vit' thorn a:::;.cl af> he walked
he explained to
c:.• :tt ":'J'c ·:·
.:.g:3 that 'v1cr~~ troubJ iLg; tnem.;;
Their eyes vvc:: [~ he~~· ci :::n a.· ..<
c J l-:.~~.svv
::;·1 not, As ·t;hey reached
their dE;st.lr.atJ.r::ns
,~;::>.·\:. ": ;:tsc:rt: WJ.t"1 him they reco;:;aized
him and i1~11nedia ere:::'
'irr::.:... ~L ''c. D
n )t ·:JEY' tear·~: s bu.r·n
within US':'they G.i3 ~1 ::c'l<:L c: C;J' c'I.S l1e ·i·,
to 1..::.:·3. by tt·.e
wc:~y,and whi.lc h~;
).::;.: "' ·:,.:
t
sc:Clj•"C'U.'·.e:.3·, They :r-ose up
that same holJ:
r ,- i.t·.:'~·-"1'.". -r..<) .J E:Tt.:..e;e J. ;:;;:t
found tbe olcven
-c.. 1 thDm, 3Dying The
to Sim:m (,
appeared to t·n:::;n

,. ::

·.·JhilE· they wc:re t
n·
c, .:.s
·oc~::'E:G :n thE.dr midst and
said, 11 Peace .be unto yoc.1 ,, 1' 0::1ct: IiO:::'<:: "r~.e t; ornfur'c,ccl. them a.nd
opened their understauci.in.r:~ c·onc :::r::-:
c J\':C:, :.:::r-2.;..1
himself oThis promj_3(-; h~;
--~·.() ti:~.2rn
:c· !tl-:'1 vv-:..7· VO'.J. D]'dD,\"8
even unto the en:.:.
vw:,.
·' :i,J ::; c.::.~~ c.:.~d. ·L.s
C~•Y.l of the
"- t'"
., lt-~ d-.:
r'j
• . • n·"
·c~·~.or·~2 ~;.3 :r::, (}S..:..L~·h.~EJ() r)!;.c:e n~or·e
1 lV~
/:, nov
JJ.lC
let us hear the ~ngel
·' '·\.Afr:y se~:;k ye th-? livint; c:,mo;.-lg the
dead ·?Ee is not her<:;,
:remember how he spake unto
you when he was yet:. in GalileE
r

As he lived t
n ~ t30 mt:ty c:e J.J.. vE; in -:>ur hearts today and
as he. rose. to ~ ~:~vJ r:i.ch, ful~ 1
> -~o al::;o nay v:e rJ..sc to a
nm!\1 llfe ; r~c h} :t u.LJ. ) and free 1.n
J..,s my prc:.yer c.l'·1fty we EcCC ept
the gospel of tht. r(::su~ .. :~.·ectc:d Chri:::'3t c.~1d ob.:q it e:nd we.lk
vl!ith Him in 'J:'he Old OJ.. d Pa.tl::t."' nthe ,sto:·:-y Jf Easter 1r1ill
l

1

have~a

nww meaning

fo~

us bec&use

will increase our

understanding of \:;he scri.pt·J.res a.s he did t} u two young
men as he we.lk,.-;d vn th Ul(~m on thEj
l"lf.f'/ to Er::1m:as .I\[ay I
wish e&ch one of you £l very lle·:Jpy .waster"
Goodbye now,its tirre to go down t
Old Cld Path,
but we'll meet you again n,:;xt :::und.<:::.y) end. until then. 11 The
Lord bless you and keep you 1 tb e Lord rna lee his foce ·to shine
upon you and be gracious unto you,The Lord lift up his
countenance upon you and glve you peacc 1 both now, and in
the life everlasting 1 11 Am(~n<,
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_Good morning friends, ue arc glad to vve1c orne you to the
Old Old Path,
Prayer: Bless us in our E.:;.ffo:;~ts this mon1ing, we pray., :Mav
'i'hy Spirit accorrrpEmy the niessage .. Jv'fay vvc all be blessed
.
to gear her those. v.rho are li ste-:-1ing j_n al:d ·:;Je here in the
studiO, in the furtherance of 'l'hy work., Amen-:.
Several wec:ks ago 0 told yotL the story of the·
establishm,:.mt of the church of Jez"5liS Christ, It had a definite
objective 1 the salvation of mank~~..n.d.,. Christ placed certain
laiHS. <:Tid or·dJncmCE? S :i.n tJ.1e cJ~iUI'Ch;, Qbed~_ence to !hem, he
pronnsed, wouJ..d brlng abm:.:c. tfns oce..;ect1. ve" He a.Lso
placed in the chu:t?ch. certain officers \rvhose duty it was
to officiate in the ce.rrying out of these gospel laws and
ordinances that they r1dght becowe binding upon all those
who ·would obeyt:.hem These officers vwre in His ministry.,
~he responsibility of car:::--ying the gospel into. all the
world 1-vas given to the minj.stry· i'Vith the coromandement,a Go
ye irito all th~ world and preach the gospol •.••. ~~n
Followinr: the re sur:cection of Christ a missionary
progrc;.m was started that carriod.the news of tho risen
Chris.t to all who would listen, It -.,;as not long until Paul
was converted and t~en the missionary program began in
earnest. Churches were established in all the cities
throughout the ~orld~ The gifts and blessings of the gbspel
were prevelant viherever the church E:·xisted. It was
. according· to t e pattern foU:ndede on Apostles ancl prophets
Th~ signs really followed the believerse The sick were
healed the blind were made to see and the lame vvere made
to V'Jalk .. Visions. and dreams were enjoyed as ".\Jell as the
gifts of prophecy ;l tungu.es, interpretation of tongues,
miracles.., .. •·~···and then love> joy, peace, longaaffering
gentleness)goodness}faithJmeekness,and temperance~ Ye.s
all the gifts of the gospel and fruits of the Spiritwer;e
therel'rhis conditiori prevailed for a time or
long
as rnen remained faithful

as

But vJe are no''" §_bout to consider an important event
of fa:r-reachingconsequences, in whicha terrible calamity
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befell the church, resulting in its complete overthrow
and disorganization. It is spoken of in prophecy-as the
nfalling away"Lets read 2 Thessalonians 2nd chapter 1~12,
HNow we beseech you, breahren,by the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering togeather unto
Him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, od be troubled
neither by spirit, nor word, nor by letteras from us, as.
that the day of Christ is at hand. Let no man deceive you:
by any means: for that day shall not come, except there
come' A·FALLING A1vAY FIRSTand that man of sin be:reveled,
the son of perditio11p1ho opposeth and exalt€th himself
above all that is._ called God, or that is worshiped;; so
that he as God sitteth in the temple of God,Showing _
- himself asthat he is God .And for this ca:use God shallsend them strongdelusior..~ that th:ey shouid 'believe·_a
lie » that They All might be Damned who believed. n<ll:t
the _tr. uth 1:.. but. h. A.d. pleasure. in un.1righteousness
·
·. Startling as may be th~s annoucement i .one need.:·
,c,'not be surprised in vie~ of the.sweeping.calamities
which have frequently befallen_the pr.ofe~s~d people
of Goq, Isreal of old was driven from her inheritance
and Judah was imprisoned in a Babylonish bondage, which
_the sacred temple, built after the directiorr. ·oct ·-the Lo:r,d
1 was .razed tp.the ground.·The antediluvians were destroyed
With an overwhelming flood, and the f?ab~l ·builders were·_.
scattered abroad upo'n all the face of the earth~· .
The overthrow of hbe Christian church was
. acc_~$~oned by internal strifes~. worldy ways~ and unholyr
amb1t~ons, She·_n left her f1rst love"' Do I startle yow
wne·n I say that the church as .established by Christ fel]
away ? Of this -you· may readily inform yourself •'- Look·.:· ·
around and compare, 'if' you will i .the marty 9hurches .. of
to~~ay with that. blessed mo4e.l as, +eft -perfected; by
..
Chr~st ;. What a d1:fference; ·How unl~ke the church of
··
olden_ days, and how little of .old, tJerusalem gospel do.
they -pre;achJ' .
.
.
·· .
. _..
. ·
The· quenching· of proi?hetic fire,- the absence · o.r·
. Apostles,, the· silencing· bf revelationst. the u signs"
not fo11owing,:togeather with a general ignoring of
·the ordinancos;_·ha,ve l:ong ·since written upon the wa'll-s•
of Christiando~;.: 1 ~ Thou art weighed in ·the balance. and·
found wantingn~ ~- · · .
· ·· ·
.
.
Where do we find an institution established after.
the. ancie~t ·()rder_ of.things·?· ifiJhe;re ~s ·:ther~· a· ~:av~~ng· ~. '.
structure based upon n ·the foundat~on of r-epen.tanc:e ·from ·
dead 1"'orks .and .or faith towards GOd, of ·the_· ddctrirte -~f
Baptisms,, and pf the· laying om of- hand~'f.-?J · Heb 6 :I/4)
· Where is .that c'hurch pill~red byapostles, il1U7i'h'ated by
spritual. -gi~tth··upon th.e· alte:r pf· ~hich t:P.e. pepp~.tual ·.
fire. of :r~velatlon J~r e.vet'fj · bilrnf·Echo. ?rswers;,.-.~\Th~~?
. . Yes we·· f'ind mariy' fnstitutions, ·but
incomparable
to that match.less temple built upon the· Rock Jesus Christ
ond of continuous revel<it:ton.t 'wht?rein were. apostles and
propets, priesthc:>od and powe·r;. helps· and'·lhealings Jgifts ..
anq. callings, d'iscerrun nt and-:_tdrectiobs'1 angels and·· · ·
inspiratdlon,baptism and the .laying on of'h~ndstrevelation

how
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-3and righteousness ..
Inimita-cj_om of this sacred· edifice vve have a thousand
competing organizations erc~cted upon the sands of uncertcdnty
without windows of inspirational light, depending rather upon
huEan learning for their existance.
The first eviclcmce of a tendency :tn:.Aorsake the faith
was on the occasion of our Lord presenting- the· do.ctrine of the
atonemente 11 From that tirr,e many of his disciples -went:back
and walked no more with him"~ This kind' of ~postacy wasnot
dangerour: but t::1e1 e ,,rJs another kind: that which revealed :ftjfj
itself in t1·1e incroduct~_on of evil te::J.China;s and practices~
In Paul's writings he
ludr-:s to the prevak"nce ar.!ong them of,
11
11
VYfornication :•
Envying:s wra.ths, strifes;. backhi tings ~
whispe·:~&ngs, swc::llin1gs" tumults .7 11 n lase i viousness n 1' busybodies
1' opposition s of sci:mce 11 I? adulteries" 11 many unruly and
vain talkers anddc-.:c ievers 11 11 for the :mystery of iniquity doth
9-i~e~d~ . ,wp~k;~;;I.CQr;~;ii~~. ~Cor,of-2~20,~~~; 2 Thess,J;ll; i Tim
o,~o, c.oJne;;:; t...:-,4, .cC!vUS
)10, 2 L1e,_,s ~,rc
Suc:1 beinr.; the condition of the: church in the heyday of·
its power, when apostle ;:mel prophet 11vcre vi.e;ilantly protecting
her interests, one can hardiy exoect conditions to h~ve
bee ore c:md better~ espz~co.a.Lly in succc;eding centuries when
prophets and inspirc=.'.t ions h<:td tekr-:n their flight o The first
stc:.ges of apostacy, ¥Ymtomatic :1n.C. · isole:-tted, were soon
succeeded by 2 more advrmcr::d ~Jt':!.ge, orcanizcd and united ~
for which there was no remedya
.JCisten to trw following scriptures; Act 2o ... 28-30 11 Take
heed therefore unto you~salvesa.3n for I know this, that aftter
my depc:rture shall grie:vous wolv<::.s enter in &mount you, not
sparinc; the flock., Also of your ovm sffilves sh2ll men arise,
speaking pervsBse things, to dr:1w away disciples after them 11
2 Tim 4;3-4 n For the time will come when tllE'Y will not enduer
sound doctrine; but·after their own lusts shall they heap to
thems2lVE.'S teachers~ having itchingsenrs; c::.nd they shall turn
away t.heir ee.rs from the t,rv:t.ch and shall he turned unto
faThles~ " Again in 2 Peter2;1_ 5 2 11 But
there were false propehts
1
"'"'
,.,,
.• ,..,il"
~v·'-'1
~s • +·'j(Y><~
n~--~11
b"'c . . ..c>.,,
~r· ti\~CC.c
~chers "mount
v,.,..,..r
arr'"·ou·.,...,..,.
db t Lc
_t''-~~t;
<.:;
~:;.
c;;,
vi.~--:<·
;)l~,,
L.r.lj_'-'?
Ll
.,.""'
.....
you, who prl Vl y shall br1.ng 1.n d:.me.ble hercs1.es, even
denying the Lord that brought tl1om~ and being upon themselves
swift destruction~ And many shall follow t!1cir pernicious ways;
by reason of v:hom the Hc'Y of truth sh<:.tll be; evil spoken of~ 11
Cl

In addtion to ~he iniquith within; persecution without
began to wage a relentless war against the kin~dcm a~ Gode It
first struck at the king's hsarld.John the Bantist, whom it
beh:::aded" The next to stiffer was our Lord himself, erne ified
upon Calvaryo Then followed the persecution of the twelve
apostled, all· of whom vvcre led as lambs to the slaughter, John
only escaoing. b~in~ banished to the isle of Patmos. It was
the effor~ of'the A~versary to strike dwom the directing and
p~otecting_leade~s, that thereby disorder and
disintegration
nnght set 1.n amolng the rr1cmLers.o
·It is true that the Lord promised to protect his
people,. and that no mc:.n should pluck them out of his hand.,
7_._.

.&-

1..-.....! ..-. ·· ·].... _-.._ __ ..,..,._.._.._r-._.,~c..._,.,....._d-_..,-_~d.---i--1-....,.,......~ ............ ~-~- ....._-'*-~,:~,n,.~ .... ,.-n-~..., . .;,..Y)..tu-+'""""~"·4:-',..:k-..-a:r"""<rtt::r"iF-ir:Jro
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In this he guaranteed then~ protectidn against the evils
originating frqm a third •x-:trty • But it is not true that
he had th~own ;around his people a wall 9f prE>se:;-vE,tion
whereby they could· hot falJL 2 evei? though .th~y -~n~hed... _ ·
Such a course would be robb~ng h~s people o! the~r agency,
a thing that is utterly forbidden in the v'lord of God. To
say that the chnrch , either as·toits individual members
· ·or collectively, could not fall, would be imparting to
'them q,n·irifallibjlity that belongs only unto Godo
· In the meanwhL_e _the violence of- persecution continuedw.-ith inc.reasinf bitterl)ess~ Heb 11;37,38. rtThey were stoned_,
t{ley were· sawn: nsunder,-wcre tempted, wereslain with the
· . svwrd ;- they wandered. nbout in sheE-pskins; being destitute
·- afficted, to::··rnentcd; { of· whom the world wa3 not worthy)
they wands red in· deserts,- and in mountains$ and in dens and
cayes- of the earth" ThE, 0nd of the struggle iro ·man might
know 3 but God knevv and he hc:,s told us; n _And from the days
o;f John th(j Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven ·
-· -_ suffereth voilence 1 and tho voilent take it by force, n Matt.
· 11 ;T2,. -:Ah , Yes; the fated destiny of the church was . ... _
catiti v:ity.- It was to be tG.~;:en. by some n force" which· Jesus
. :calls"·~ -the voil0nt. 11 More about the n a.postacy ~r next week~
.Good bye nmv~ its time to go down the OldJ Old Path
; but· we '11 se-e you again n"'xt weE}k and until· then n the- Lord
bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to $hine
· . upon yotr~ and be· grh.c ious unto you~ the· Lord lift up his
c ounte:panc e JJ.pon you c.tnd give you peace, both now and in the
l~fe -everl'-l.Sting .. n Amen" c

~
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Pr<:'.yer: Our Fc.tthor may thy blessin rest upon en.ch one
of us we pr2y0 ln Christ• n~mo Amen.

In tho vision of John as recorded in his 12th
the sto:c>y of t-ho overthro•,J of tnc church is taken
. d c"'<u.J.J_
..., ,.,
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up J.n
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.... v _,_nc ..!.:appeared a great wonder in heeven;a woman clothed with
the sun, and t.he moen under her fef.;t; and upon her head a
crown of twelve st.ars .Rev l;it; 1 There can be no misunderstanding the significc..Dce of t'.lis s:;mbolic woman(.It is the c
churchof Christ~ c:.s thL follm-;ing cit&tions show--lf2 Cor ..
3 ..· 20,
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The, sunlight glory O'J8rshEtdOvv:i..ng the woman was the
light of revelation profusely shed ·upon a believing church
in early timesD It came in vision~tongues, and prophecies.
The moon beneath htr feettells the story of that lesser
ligh~, the Iviosaic lc:nv. no longer t.lw rulingsystem., It was
supersidedby the fullness of the gospel. Tt was a law of
types and shi.dows reflecting t-he light of Christ and his
gospel in symboltc service.,(Heb,, 10;1)
Th0 crmm of tvJel ve stars upon her head portrayed
the quorum of twel'!eapostles, whose calling as the very
prmperly repressnted as a crown~.-·-<l symbol of rules and
authority. But a new vision comes to view. It is the vision
of dread. and dis:1.ster" Its signif[1.nce is clear .,nAnd there
appeared another wonder in herven; and beheld a great
dragon,having seven heads and ten horns; and sev~n crowns
upon his heads~ And his tail drew the third part of the
stars of hec,ven. c:-;nd it dld cc::st them to the earth: and the
drngon stood before the woman which was reo.dy to be delivered
for to devour herchild as soon as it was born" Rev,l2~3,4
Dragonsvin prophetic lang~age si~nify nations.(Ez.29:3)
At the time of the receivinp; of this vision,Romewas the one
universo_l nation;h8nce it must be that nation which is
pointed out~. , "n;md the women were given two wings of a
great eagle,thet she might fly into the wilderness"~ And
the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went and make
war with the remnant of her seedo" Rev.,l2:14, 17 In this
instance it signifies more thc.n a nation: it signifies
a nation in the service of Sc.:tan.And who shall doubt that
Satan wG.s behind that idolatrous empire who utilized every
force at his disposal to destroy the churchw[,s the "flood"
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-2of his fury~ The dragon has seven heads and ten horns, an
illusion to the seven forms of governm8nt as well as the s
seven hills upon which Romc,the capital was builto (Rev.l7:
9,10) These governments were in time removed and the kin
kingdom was rent into ten p~rts,each being ruled by a king
.11.. nothcr scene comes to vi(3W. It is the famd and expiring
act in the tragedy of tne church.,ttAnd she brought forth a
man child who wr:.s to rule all nations with a rod of iron
and her child was CC:t1;.ght up unto God, o.nd to his throne.
And the v-romun fled j_r:-so thu wildernes~, where she hath a
place prepared of God~ that they should f~ed her there a
thousand two htmd:;:-ed and three score days" And to the woman
v,rere given two vvings of a great ~;;;agle, that she might
fly into the wildt::rnBss 1 ~nt.o her placE:; where she is nourished
for a time, and times ~ ar:td half cc time, from the face of
the serpent" 11 Rev 12; 5 ~ 6} ·-lh
j

It is the age--old story of motherhood sacrificing itself
for offspring" lind ha·ving finislJ.cd her task 1 the:.:-eby assuring
the pBrnetuation of her ki~d. she fades awav into a wilderness
of obsc~~ity. In th1s instan6e the offsprin~ of the church
"is caught into God:i~u-vdrh·iu ;r.hror;.e 1YWe learn~ moreover,
thatthe offspring is of the male species; it is a man child.
He is of that sGx whom our Lo~d selected to propagate the
kingdom of God, It~ is his mir1:i_ss.cy" B'..:t alas :1 he is caught
away from the earth. His dwell~ng is with GodD
Thus the future of the church~ bound up in her offspring
her only child,is one of barreness,insofar as earth is
concernedu And no other issue is granted herD
'fhe man child who is to rule all nations with a rod of
iron represents in a larger sense the righteous portion
of the church,, they who novercame 11 ; as may be seen in the
follmving: ltAnd he t.hat overcometh, and keepeth my works
unto the end, to him will JG give power over the nations:
--·nd 'n•· ~f-..,-1: ;·nlp +.~Pm ,,ri:- ,, ,.• ,-,~ ,--,f :;.,.,e"'···::1~ +·;.,.::, ,~As~els
of a potter s~n.LL t:,h,..;y be orokel~ to shi VETs; even as I
received of my Father<' 11 Rev ,. 2 ~ 26;; 27 c. These sanctified saints
are to be taken from the earth:; 2.nd caught up unto God
where they be free from all apostate temptations. In them
shall the seed of the church be preserved: for the gates
of hell shBll not prevail against the cause of God~
C.A..

·
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As for the woman, the Hremnantnas she is called(versel7}
she shall tarry;but shall go into the wilderness retreat,,
where she sha.ll be 11 nourished from the face of the serpent#
a very questionable source of spiritual supply~ It will be
seen, thert..dore that the only portion of ths church
psrmitted to l"'Gmain on the earth is the runnway woman, who
unable or unwilling to endure persecut~on, se~ks the solitude
of a serpent-cursed resortc Ordinarily a wilderness is a barren
and unproductive place 7 a place of concealment, and its
signifance in this instance-points to a condition of
invisibility and spiritual stJ.rvation, into which the church
had fled~ This same view is held by various writcrso
j
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-3Instead of. retaining hcr rainment of sunlight glory, ...
the protecti veopower· of God, ·she p.:-xrtakes ·of the suppotJ-t
o.f a vu1 trcus .bird-'~t-v·w. "(,-.d!lgs: of -a. great,. eagle" And.: this
eagle was ~O:t:lG.: §3lsq than the. heathen power of :the Roman ·':
Empi:rE:; ~ ~t~ose Ec,_stern and irk stern .divisions WE;re thus. app·
appropi<ltely fepreE?ented"'This.empi:re first co.me to the·
s11.pport of .. the chm~ch :Ln t.he days of Constantine who, in ·
6~d~r to ingrshiate himself wi~h his Christion subjects
proclc ~med.,hir~,self a christiqn and ordered a repeQ.l· of ._all
persecuting_ mce:"J.sures thJ.t previously had bc;en enacted
against~the saintso

-

But this support only hur':~ile:d her into tl,e wilderness .. It
was the .fa wing of -the fl,:ltte.rc:r, over anxious to promote
his personal interestso 1 and only resulted in the chaining
of the church to the ch:::triot ofmthe state. It wc:-.s the
beginning of an end that devsloped into CL state church,
absolute and t;tpostatE: .~ I~ is ~ ~tCJ_te:;d thr:t the. uremant"
of the church.,, for tha J.'. 't'VD.S 2.11 that ~a~ loft (verse 17)
wo.s to be redu.ced to such weakness that lt ·could not feed 7
itself ... !' they. fed her"." We are not advised as to what the
nouriahm ent wr,s 1 but we mo.~r be sure ·~ coming as it did;> ..
from u the fac0 of the serpent'1 that it \'iUS no.t to goode.
'lplhot a ~icture of ptt.y this.:~ and what a contrasr to~her
. former self· 'v-Jhen attended by the mc:~gistorial orbs of heo.ven
Deprived ef her spiritu.J.l endm-Jment i lone~y be the loss of
her'chfld~ existing iri a desert retreat~prostrated ·and
utterly helpless, surely she vms "a woman Forsaken and grievedi
in spiri, t ~ and a ·vvife of youth, when THOU rviJAST REFUSED, saith
thy God;; n (iscdah 54 ~6) Daniel :1 alluding to her distress;
said" And ·when he shc~ll have accomplished to scatter the
power of the holy people. 11 -Danl2: 7. A plctiner translation
than this is found in Breeches Bible which preceded the
King Jame£~oit reads;HWhen ye chur~Zh shall be scattered
and diminished in such sort as it shall seLm to have no
powerc
Thus the one-time majestic churchof New TE:;i;itament
glory,attired and protectedby the light of Heaven,ministered
unto by apostilic stars ,f::\lgered and f.lE:;d before an adversary
she might well have resisted. She retired to a wilderness
of invisibility whcre,boreft of hdr offsprine, she ceased
to occU?Y in her ancient calling, that of ministering
snlvatinn to others.What a contr~st between the opening
nnd closin? scene of the vision.In the one she occunios
a nedest.t'.l- of queenly power, victoriou9ly rosis~ing every
encroochment of tho enemy, whi~c ~aborlng to br~ng; forth
;,_ nccpl~ fr.r God· in tbe cthLr the wom~ n ·has 11 fled 11
lehving only an ~nfcebLed !remnnntV against which the
dr:-gon nwent to mc;kc wJ..r ~ 11 .:\nd who shall s::.:.y thn.t he who
C'cn terrorize the church unto flight, cn.nnot, and will
not, prevail also over 11 the remm:nt of her seed"?
Disnite all claims to the contrary, tho evidence at
hand co~pletc ~postacy of the church thnt Christ hn.d
established. Of one thing we are cert0in, the Church of
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-4Jesl.!s Chfist DID NOT SIJCGEED $:P..$~LF ;n org:p.nization
dur1ng t11e dark ages .. The conditions preva:i.ling within
the various nations rendered it pract~cally prohibitive
f'or the churchof apostolic purity to exist .. Darkness
covered earth (Isaiah 60 ~ 2), id0latry was everyt>~here, while
Rome's rule wasunivt.rsl.l,, Publicity and prominence were
always the prevailing_ ch.:1ractcristics of' the people of Gode
They were asa city on· a hil+, a light that shineth in a
darkplace, and as such should be easy to find. \\1here, then
do we find a .church of apostalic order during the dark
ages? If itall. i.n existence it would surely·rnake itself
known..
·
- ··
_ There wBre different churches in existence during this pe
period of time but all of thomwere different than the
church that Jesus est:.:blished •.r.Iore than thnt each one
ww.s different than the other~There were good people in
every church, but such did not convE::rt those churches into
churches of Christ, any more tham c:, few golden particles ·
. in mountain would convert it into a mount'"'~in of gold
There are Jews in almost evury nation of' the Jews. Some
few stars did indeed glimmor during that night of ngross
darknessrr, not in clusters or constelle..tions, but at ·remote
distances in the wide expanse. But nowhere did they
.
exist in organized capacity as thE'. visible church of Christ.
Goodbye now, its time to go dovm the OLd Old Path, but
we'll meet you again next Sunday, and until then, "The
Lord bless ~ou and keep you, The Lord mnke his face to
shine ·upon you and give you pf:c,ce, both now and in the
-lifE everlasting" Amen.,
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Sunday, April 27} 1947
Series No,, 30 - "DEPElJDABILITY-,u··AN ATTRIBUTE OF GOD .. "
Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to the Old, Old Path,
Prayer: Lord we thank thee for thy dependability., As we are
able to depend on thee, may we live that thou wilt be able to depend
on us, alwayso Amen~
God; as re-v-ealed :Ln Nature, is dependable, Every vestige
of modern science is built upon that hypothesis, or stated in other
words, the hypothesis t,.hat once is law :i.s cb.sco'lered, apprehended,
and fully underntood, t:.hat lairv wiJ.l -be completely and eternally dependable. If a certain result is achieved by a certain method today,
the same result can be achieved by e.xactJ.y the same method tomorrow,
or ten million years from now, A ccrtaj_n elen~ent has certain definite,
accurately observed properties and attributes now; science proceeds
on the assumption that that same elemer:::l.. ·will under similar conditions·
have exactly the same properties and at·t:.ributes tomorrow, or next week)
and in the lives of our remote posterity~ Our scientists can take the
light from a remote star~ ··light i!Vhich left t.hat star hundreds of light
years ago--~and after analyzing it 1rvith a spectroscope, state with confidence that the star·m.-~today-...,now-,.. IS COHPOSED of certain elements o
The laws of God are eternal, unchangeable, surec God is dependable ..
By the way of further illustration, we can predict with split·
second accuracy just when some natural phenomena will happen. Recently
many of us watched a shower of meteors--a spectacle li'lhich w<:ls be:1utiful
and a\'1/e-inspiring beyond wo:cds ~ But the most rerr1arkable thing about
that meteor shower to me wEts the fact that years ago scientists and
astronomers had told us it W<"S coming, and had named the date, and the
portion of the sky where the shooting :Jtars would be most plentiful~
The common and very old--fashioned farmers' almanac, without which no
family of the past gereration could keep house, could tell you exactly
what hour the sun i•muld rise and set each day; when the new moon would
appear 1 and the exact moment the tides along the seashore vwuld ebb
and flow for the entire yearc 'rhe seasons come along in their usual
order, year after year-...,ut,terly dependable,. Have you ever thought what
would- happen if God changed his mind and sent llS spring i winter, autum,
summer-~instead of spring; summer 1 autum and winter?
But God is dependable~ Two and t\'VO always makes four; our mathematical formulae are
dependable,. Water is wl:vmys wet~ fire al'Nays byrns, acid and alkali
counteract each other; cork floats in water and iron sinkso
In other fields, too, the laws of God are dependable and unchangeable.. Teaching methods have changed somewhat through the centuries, but the laws of learning remain the same; the laws of habit form-"'
ing are the same in your town today as they were in the Garden of Eden<>
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It is a law of human nature that hate, guilt, worry, onordinate pride,
disregard of human rights and property rights, bring abou:t moral,
spiritual, and often mental disinegration, One reason why the bible
is so valuable to us today is the.t it contains the experiences of men
and of nations 1rl]ho have tried out these laws of human relationships 1
and have found them dependabJ..e , Secular history can teach us the same
lessons, if we under::>tc-md vvhat 1tle reaC. , All these laws are ordained of
God. Their daily workings :i.~< yottr' experience and mine prove that God is
dependable)
If v.Je vwuld be like God? we too must be dependable o But
there is mo:r·e thc:-:.n a serrt..:i.m"m,t.a1 reason for being dependable., Only
dependable men and women can get along, or even exist, in a dependable
universe such as the one in 'Hhi.ch we live" A man who is so erratic
and individualistic that he ri~os the elevator down from his office one
day, and jumps dovm the f,hc:J.ft :ca. t.her than •.~~mi t for it the next day, wil~
find that the same J.m~~r of gravi. t,y wl1ich operated to get him down safely
the first day will ope~ate to kill him the second" No one can safely
be undependable befo~ce a deyend.a.ble lc::.vv · ur.e law of m:tture is that a
spark ignites gasolino vapo:c, \ih; c:.se ·t:hat law e"} ery day to drive our
motor cars and pov.rer our :Lr,C:ut3't:r.·if)S , B1.:<':; 18t 2n unri.ependable man strikt
a match to look into the gasu1i~1e ta::-~k of
n car~ and the dependable
law will do unpleasant thic.gs to trH:; v.:n.dopurilable man,. The man who
shiftlessly and undependably idles ava:;y lU.s t::',.me through the planting
season will find t.he done;:-~.dable on :r·t:r:::;h cf sec::.sons to have nrecluded
the pos,sibility of any hsr'1l8St ,, Fi:z·e l E.';, est.r:'Lc:Lty' drugs and countless other things, may be ci8pen.6.cd on for- ce:rta in stable results, when
used under proper conditions" B~J.-:::, no:r.:e of those things is safe in the
hands of an undependable mt:m, lrlil;.f.:Hlever c:my m.::m fails or refuses to li V\
dependably, the universe ceases to be dependable for himQ
1

The laws of mental and spiritual &rowth are just as invoidabl1
and just as dependable as any of th(.; lavrs o1 physics, or chemistry, or
astronomy. "Whatsoev~r a man sows, that shall hu also reap," is just as
true in the realm of mind and spirit, as it is in agriculture., No one
can hate his neighbor, and expect that neighbor to love him. No one
can kill his neighbor, and expect to be free from murder himselfc No
one can follow the rule of taking whatever he wn.nts from whoever has it
and expect his own property to be safe~ No one can slander and villify
others, and expect to keep his own reputation unsullied. No one can
let himself goe in a free abEmdonment to every carnal urge, and expect
to find mental or spiritual peace and satisfaction when the body begins
to put on corruptiono No one c ·n let the time for planting and cultivating the Christian graces go by carelessly and unconcernedly, and the1
expect to reap the fruits of the Spiritc He who expects the laws of li:
to work for him, must work for them., He who expects the laws of life t,
be dependable, must himself be faithful and dependable in his use of
them, and his obedience to them"
When we lose out hold on God, and ignr)re or disobey his dependable, unbreakable laes; God, hi he is to continue to be dependable, must release his hold on us--j1ist as the same lml'i of gravity whic'
keeps us safely anchored to this planet~ ·will kill us if we do not obey
it and use it dependably., God ·and his dependable laws will protect,
sustain~,and preserve us if we are the kind of people who use them dependably, but.if we are undependable, we cannot depend on dependable lm
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Yes-----dependabilty is an attribute of God. If we would be
like God or even if we want to save our own necks (to say nothing of
our souls) we must be dependable.. Yet how many people do you know who
cannot be depended upon to complete an assigned task, to take any responsibility, to teach a Sunday School class or to sing in the choir,
or to get to church on time? or at all? Even in a job, it is the dependable man, who will follow r1::.ea and laws that have be"'en proved dependable by the test of time,, •vho gets ahead.. Are you dependable? Can
God count on you, Can you co·J.~lt on him to renew your strength, to give
you power in your fainting hour? You can depend on him, only if he can
depend on youo

Goodbye now: it's time to go down the Old, Old Path, but
we'll meet you again next 3und&y~ and untill then, trThe Lord bless you
and keep you} the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious
unto you~ the Lord l:Lf-::; up his countenance upon you and give you peace,
both now and in the life eve~~lastingo n Amenc
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OF GOOD CHEER"

nBE

Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old Pathc
Prayer! Our Father~ bless us in our service this morning,
we prayo May we give so unsparingly of our lives to Thy service, that
we will always be of good cheere In Christs' Name~ Ameno
Scripture: John 16:: 32 1 33.
Behold the hour cometh; yea is now come~ that ye shall be
scattered, every man to his own~ and shall leave me alonw; and yet I
am not alone 1 bec1.use the Father is with me, These things have I
spoken unto you, that in me ye might have pe.:1ceo In the world ye shall
have tribulation; but be of good cheer; I have overcome the worldc

If you had your choice between c: daily association with a
sullen, morose, pessimistic, suspj.cious, un:t..appy individual. who never
cracked a smile, and who frmmed disapprovingly upon any smile that
chanced to cross your face ~- 2.nd a similiar association with a bright
cheerful, optimistic, friwndly person, all other circumstances being
similar, which one would you take? I dontt believe I need to answer
that question myself, or to wait for your answero The wise man answered it long ago in a proverb which reads~"A merry heart doeth good like
medicineQu
Good cheer is a tonic for ourselves and those about us. It
releases our best powers, and places us in a position to exercise those
powers for the blessing of our fellow-meno It calls forth the best in
those who are thro~m into more or less intimate contact with us, giviag
them courage and incentive for the tasks that tend to seem impossible,
and the achievements that seem to be beyond their abilitiesQ The advice
of Jesus to "Be of Good Cheer" was and is supremely practical, as well
as religious~ Though he has often been characterized as a man of
sorrows and acquainted v.rith grief~ Jesus was also the man of good cheer,
From his good·cheer,·and his optimistic faith, people drew strength to
overcome fear, worry, hatred, jealousy, pessimism, self-consciousness
and sin and guilto His gospel was a gospel of good tidings of great
jf'l.y to all people" It is not only str,J.nge? but inexcusable that some
men have tried to make it something melancholy, sour, and long faced.
True, it is a message of sobernessi of earnestness, of dignity; but it
still a gospel of good cheer, though not necessarily one of roistering
hilarity.
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What are some of the things that tend to destroy good cheer
--things whichcan be combatted and destroyed by the principles of the
gospel of Christ? One of the most common things is worry, or fear of
the future.. 'fhere are so many things which we might quite justifiably
worry -- sickness or accident~ a dependent old age, poverty, social
ostracism or redicule, the welfare of some loved one whom we are
powerless to help ourselveso To all who are thus destroyingtheir own
good cheer, and perhaps that of others as well, come these words of
Jesus; "Be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.n These words were·
uttered at a time when Jes·us knevv his very hours on earth were numbered,
when immediately befor him there was an ordeal of terrible suffering.
They were uttered at the end _~·f a life of poverty, a life of danger~
a life which no one had fully understood, and many had deliberately
and maliciously misunderstoodo In spite of all these things that
would have made an ordinary man quail, at a time when he should nave
been receiving strength from his disciples, it was-Jesus who was giv... ing the strength and encouragement~ 1111i th the words, 11 Be of good ch,eer ~
I have overcome the worldu"
·
Another thing which makes it difficult or impossible for us
to "be of good cheer.il 1' is hatred" You can't very well hate a man who
laughs with you, though you may hate a man \tlrho laughs ~ ·youe-' The man
who hates-=- even when he thinksthat hate is justifiable -- is ijunting
for the worst in the man he hateso If he saw any good, he wouldn't
recognize it or admit it~ He sees no light, no joy, no humor. Hatred
for just one man may destroy all the good cheer which we have for therest o.f humanity .. Hatred sours the milk of human kindness 1 makes us
hate ourselves, and makes it quite impossible to be of good cheer.- Om
the contrary, it poisons all our relations 1.vith friend and enemy alike.
Another thing which discourages good cheer is jealousyJ There
can be no joy, or good cheer in the fellowship· of a jealous or a suspicious man, who resents all your achievements, fears your superiority,
and is intent on undermining you and pulling you down.. There can be
no good cheer between people who distrust each other, and leap to place
the worst possible interpretation upon each trivial word and deed.
Such people have not overcome the world; they are and forever will be
strangers to good cheer~
Pessism, or a lack of ,faith, is another thing which destroys
good cheer - makes it impossible for us to be happy of to give happinest
to others.. How can a man be of good cheer if he is certain that the ·
world is going to the dogs, that the universe is a senseless and purpos(
less machine, that we are all doomed to extinction and oblivion, that
there is no justice, that right is on the side of the army with the
biggest guns? But when a man believes in and had implicit faith in a
God of order who rules the remotest corner of the universe •• a God
whose laws are irmnutable and just, carrying with them their own re•
wards and punishments -- a God who is patient and long suffering,. sl'bw
to anger, great in mercy and compassion, but
stern and uncompromising as a judge of evil" that man can be of good cheer even in the
face of catastrophe.. Jesus was still of good cheer when faced with the
cross, and with the desertion of eleven of his chosen twelve, and·
treachery of the other -- because he knew that God could not fail} nor
his purposes be brought to naughte
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Guilt is another thing which makes it difficult or impossible
to be of good cheero A sinful, guilty man may be hilarious, but·he is
never a man of good cheerc M1en he becomes cognizant of his sin, the
urge is to bemoanhis guilt, and deplore his sino But when he·becomes
aware of the gospel of Christ, and Christ's sacrifice for sin, then
he may again be of good cheer~ knowing that through Christ he may
overocme the world, anf be of good cheer.)
There is much in todayt s world, just as there ~.ras much in
Jesus' world~ to make it di:~'fir:ult, to·be men·and women of good cheero
It is easy to yeiid curselvea to fear, worry~ sorrow, pain, frustration
hatred, jealousy~ pessim:.c:n:c gu.J. 1t.) But. the very fact of the existence
of so much sorrow anC. sin m.2.kes it all the more necessar y for followers
of J€~sus to be of good cheer ... t.o disc oyer the secret of his power~
to overcome the world) Etnd to ::nakt"l themselves cheerful, hopeful disciples fo a gospel of good cheer wl:n.ch can save men from despair o
c.

Goodbye now" it~s time t.o go d.nil'm the O:I.dp Old Pathi but
we'll meet you agair~ ne:x:t Su:.l.dc;.;; and u.;:1t.ill. then 7 ?iThe Lord bless you
and ketq> you:. the Lord make h:;.s face "co .c:,h:Lne upon you; and be gracious·
unto you~ the ],ord lift up h:t.s co1~.nter;.ar,ce ·-.::.pon you 1 and give you peace,
both now and in the life eve:;.""lastl.r:g) n Amen"
·.
c
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Series No<> 32 ~· "MOTHER"
Good morning Friends 1 once again we are glad to welcome you
tc The Old, Old PathQ
Prayer: Our Father, we desire to thank thee this morning for
the influence of our mothers in our lives·~ Help us to be vvorthy of the
love that they have given to us,. In Christ's name we ask it, AmenQ
We pause this morning to pay tribute to her who; after the
Christ' is God r s best gifT.. to fil8l1.. It Nas she who shared her life
with us when as yet our members were unformed,, Into the valley of the
shadow of death she walked that '1.<\'"e might ha1re the light of life o It
was she who taught our baby feet to go and l:l..f~.:;ed us over the rough
places o Her hands plied the needle b:1 day and by night to make the
little garments we should wear·' She put ~che book under our arm and
started us off to schoolg
But best of all she taught o~J.r lips to lisp the . ·name of
Jesus and told t1.S the .fi:cst i'::l·:::;,~:cy cf l:..:1. .:. lr..::ve o :::.:t vms at her knee that
we first learned to say, "Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray thee Lord
my soul to keep, If I should die before I wake~ I pray thee Lord m~
soul to take.,"
The white carnation is a fitting emblem of Motherhooda Its
whiteness tells of the purity of motherhoodr., God pity the midguided
soul that imagines himself of superior purity because of a life of
celibacy. He hides behind the wall of hypocricy to,throw mud at the
one that bore himo Wedlock is holy~ and 11 forbidding to marry" is one
of the marks of a moral declineo To bear children is not all of Motherhood, indeed it is a very small part of ito There are wicked mothers
like Jezebel of old . . There are unMna tural mothers who sell their children into sino There are Ginful mothers~ I am glad to believe that there
are comparatively few in this class., But their number is sufficent to
become a challenge to our Christian manho<Jd" The equal of respect for
Motherhood is to protect womanhood~ No man truly respects his mother
who does not lend himself to the protection of womanhoodo Motherhood
is puree God chose Mary to be the mother of His Sonc
Its beauty tells of the teauty of Motherhoodc This dces not
mean that all mot~erG are beautiful although your mother is beautiful
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to youo Not all women are favored with beauty of face anf form, but
all motherhood is beautiful., The hen with her brood attracts attentiono How much more the human mother and her babe.,.,,.The greatest picture in the world is the .Madonna with her childo The charm of it never
grows old" Peep into the Christ5_an home at twilight·:> There in the
glow of the fire is the mother with her be.be., She is crooning lullabys
as she rocks bnck and forth~ She sings little songs of Jesus as she
rocks the babe to sleep) Do you see those angel faces round ·'lbout?
They are of~en seen J.:>:1 p5. cturG;s , Thoy are not the figments of imagination, they are :really tbe:;.e ~· J:-.s it D.ot w-ritten that angels would gaurd
them? Talk a';)out the K:t:;:1gs and Ew.porers > here is office far above either
Into these mother l:.c:;.nd.s God has enth.:mted. a budding of
immortality and unto her He has con~itted the sacred task of making
the first imp:.."essions upon the vr::au.ll:i ed tablets of the child-heart~
Well we might say, nBeautiful l\1ot.herhood c tv
Its fragrc:mcc tells of the love of Motherhocdo The family
tree of the carnation is famous'·' It is ·the 1telovesn tree of the tropics;
~ . . ·o·:nr-..t-~c,
__,-~,,·CE'S
-i·r"r.r,,.,S ..t.~
+~-,.,,.,.!+~'-r .. a-'-i.J) c'.
....,IlO.;. ,~L..
..... S 01·1 1's
'1. c .....!..-~
;:;ll--. :i ....
·.• Li!;::;a.:.
t,u <:;·
It Produc' t-·s cl..•.
a medicineo No itJo::.der ~.~rith s1.wh a fa:::Y':i.J.y record the carnation makes an
atmosphere pecul:: arly its ov·i£1. E":Jen 1t.;!1en b.:.·"Lased or cut it breathes
on to blt::ss otht:rs .. So the essence~ of ;.;r0tje:'l".cod is ! 1love ,_, n In joy or
sorrow) in laugl:ter or· t(~C.'l.rs, that~ my::~·t.;co:ricu::~ perfume exhales its
fragrance to bless all viho come wit~hin t.hc circle of its influence~
There is no influence under Goo. so pot.ent in the formation of character
as that of mother, 'l'hat it is uncoY.tscious renders it none the less
effective a
1

<.U.\;

Mothers are so eareful about the clothes their child shall
wear, do they knmv that otlt of the influence of their life is being
woven for him the coat of charact,3r th·1t he shall wear forever? : Can
I impress strongly enough·upon you mothers tho im~ortance of good examples? Lincoln once said, 11 A11 ·thnt I am 1 I ovJe to my angel mother ... "
All great men give their mothers the credit for their success.,.
The motherless ~-vy hasn 1t had a fair chance in the world, he
has to run the race with a handicap._ ~vorse that this is the boy with
a worthless mother., She robs him of his birthright~ The pride of
America is in its motherso No nation is ever greater than its womeno
The hand that rocks the cradle is the hand that rules the worlde "They
are the makers of mE.mo When Greece and Home had mothers to train their
children they stood without rivals but '\tvhen Greece produced a crop of
perfumed dandies and Rome her jeweled debauchees like Otho, God began
to wipe out their gloryc The history of the past is revealed in ancient
ruinso
The lasting qualitiE.:s of the carnation tell us of the
faithfulness of Motherhood,, I·ts the motht.::r 1 s love that faileth not ..
The father gives up in the sick roon•, but she forgets weariness and
sleep and hopes on" He loses patience with the v.ray1,-mrd child, perhaps
exiles him from home(> Not so t.he mother;> She never gives up .. Hers is
a love that will not let us gee All honor to the mothers of men ..
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In one of our universities there was a son of a widowed
mother .. She toiled to keep him in school~ She sold one of the horses
rather·than take him away" At the commencement he was graduated. He
sat on the platform in a plain suit" He 1.vas an honor student o \I'Jhen a
beautiful gold medal was handed to him·-~ he stepped dovvn and walked
to the back of the room vJhe::-'e there sa"c a little old lady in black.,
He tied the bl.ue ribbon around her nc,ck., She buried her wrinkled face
in her hands and ·wept. The gree:t t~hrong cheered and cheered(> It was
Motherrs Day.,
But every trv.e · vroman knows that the honors should not rest
with her<, All her p'..lrT'vy 1 b·2aut:.y ~ love and faithfulness are at best
but dim reflections of those r2.ys of di v:i.ne light" She lays her
trophies and honors at the feet of her Mc:.ster :; Iv1ary 1 s Gree.t Sono In
honoring her our hearts are lif'ted into the wors~1ip and praise of
our Mother 1 s Godu
Goodbye no\I'J 3 it r s t.ime ·to go down The Old t Old Path, but
we' 11 meet you ago.i.n next Su::-~d;:1y, a:ad ::n-Lill then 11 The Lord bless
,.J-l·rl ,,~v-e -:.,.;
.~· ,-,P _,_,.., sh; no U,.-'0'1 ,~01'
and be
lJl ._,.
J.j
J
t.A,'}
You and 1K P8D yo·u -'--·!~1p
gracious unto yo~, th8 Lord. 1:i.ft -.:tp h:i;;; c •::,:mtsn&nce ~upon you 1 and give
you peace, both novv and in t:1e ltfe everl.astillg;H
Amen
j
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Sunday May 18, 1947
Series N. 33 ... "HAS GOD BLESSED YOU TODAY"
Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father, we recognize the need of Thy blessing
this day. Help us to live that we might be worthy of it. Not just for
today alone, but for the days and years that are ahead of us. In Christ';
name. Amen.
Scripture: Isaiah 51: 1-8
Harken unto me, ye that follow after righteousness; ye that
seek the Lord, look unto the rock from whence ye wBre hewn, and to the
hole of the pit from whence ye are digged" Look unto Abraham your father
and unto Sarah that bore you; for I called him alone, and blessed him,
and increased him, For the Lord shall comfort Zion; he will·comfort all
her waste places; and he will make her wilderness like Eden, and her
desert like the garden of the Lord; j.oy and gladness shall be found
therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody,.Hearken unto me, my
people; and give ear unto me, 0 my nation; for a law shall proceed
from me, and I will make my judgement to rest for a light of the people.
My righteousness is near; my salvation is gone forth; and mine arms
shall judge the people; the isles shall wait upmfu me, and on mine arm
shall they trust. Lift up your ey.es to the heavens, and look upon the
earth beneath; for the heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the
earth shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall
die in like manner; but my salvation shall be forever, and my righteousness, the people in whose heart I have written my law; fear ye not the
reproach ofrme~, neither be ye afraid of their revilings. For the moth
shall eat them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat them like
wool; but my righteousness shall be forever, and my salvation from
generation to generation.

There are two kinds of religion which I care nothing about-one a religion which can bless me only in the past, and the other a
religion which can bless me only in the future• Of course, it is important that there be a continuity of religion, and a continuity of
blessing. A gospel which had blessed no one in the past, through all
the thousands of years of the world's history, would be a pretty poor
sort to tie to with the expectation of having the blessing sta~t now.
And a gospel which promised all its rewards today, without holding out
any hope for tomorrow, and for the most distant tomorrows, would also·
be a poor risk. We need a religion, a gospel, a church, a way of life 1
which has blessed men in the past. We need also one whieh holds out
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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some hope for the future v1hich stretches ahead into the years of· eternity. But we also need a religion .which will bless us here, now, today,
this momente~
Few of us think of religion in the present tense* We can
hark back to.the Scriptures and recount the miracles, the marvelous
spiritual experiences which came to prophets of Israel; we can dwell
with awe and wonder on the experiences of Pentecost, or on the many
blessings that came to Paul, and Peter, and the other apostles;
we stand in wonder before the vision of John on Patmos, or beforethe
accounts of Jesus' miracles, but it occurs to very few of us that a
religion ltlhich once blessed men in those ways -- a gospel which brought
forth those results in those days cA.n st,ill be counted on to produc-e
the same results if properly applied today 1 now, this minute. Have you
been blessed today? Can you count t,he blessings of this past week or
month? Has God a blessing 111raiting for you now} this minute, \vhich you
are unworthy, or unable to receive? Is your religion past tense, future
tense, or present tense -- or all three?
Jesus came that we might·have life, and have it more abundantly. His gospel, his \vay of life, his religion$ '<vas given to men
that they jight be blessed thereby, with blessings which could not be
had through any other means, 1"'hat gospel 2.r.d that way of life were
offered·freely to all who cared to accept, to put the laws into operation, and to receive the re1r,•ard of blessings which follo-v..red obedience
to law.. If your blessingsare not more numerous that the blessings of
your neighbors who make no profession of religion, there is something
wrong with your religion, for tte gospel of Jesus was-designed to bless
man, and it works, if we work with it~ And by the way, when speaking
of blessings, do not narrow your conception to material blessings of
money or wealth or property. God has countless otherfiner and larger
ways of blessing people than givin~ them money.
God is no respecter of personsy He doesn't love one man more
than another .. He doesn't even love a Christian or a Latter Day Saint
any more than another, He loves the Mohamrnedan, the Buddhist, the
athaist too. ~fuen we count our blessings, and find that God has blessed
us more abundantly than others .; ~~e want to remind ourselves that God
does not play favoriteso If we receive any extra blessings, or blessings which appear·to.be greater than :our·~eighbcr's, it is not because
Bod loves us·more, but because we love him more, ana are willing to
subject ourselves to the rules and laws and principles by which the
more abundant life comes to men .. If we receive ·.extra blessings, it is
because we have a better understanding of God's gospel than some
others, and are thereby enabled to put it into practical operation in
our lives.
A fellow minister once told me this story, "One day last
summer, I stopped at the edge of town to buy some grapes. As I turned
up the lane, I noticed grape vines on both sides -- those on one side
belonging to one man, and those on the other to another. On·one side
the vines were a healthy,beautiful green, and the boys who were
picking the grapes could fill a bushel basket with fine, large, dead·
ripe, juicy bunches in almost no time. On the other side of the lane,
t{ie grapes · ·vines looked scrawny and dry; grapes were small, shriveled
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looking, and few in number, I saw no signs of activity there and doubt
wheter the frapes were worth picking. The same soil raised both kinds.
of grapes. There was the same rain, the same sun, the same slope. But
one man had been blessed '!.:Vith an abundant and a be-autiful crop, while
the othe man had to be satisfied with consideable less0 Why? It wasn't
because God was playing favorites; it was·because one man had pruned
and cultivated and sprayed and tended his? while the other man had
left God to do it all:. The man with the poor crop might have had a good
one if he had followed the rules of grape cultivat~ion~ The man with the
good crop might have had a poor one had he ignored the gospel of more
abundant grapes or refused to live by its laws and principles.n
So may we have more abundant life, more abundant blessings.
If we do not receive them, sometb.ing is wrong either with the gospel
we have expoused, or with our method of living·ito The gospel of Christ
should t'll'ork today 1 just as it ¥mrked yesterday, and just as the rules
of grape growing are the Sa.me today as they were in Jesus' day, and will
be the same another two thousand years (even though we may make some
progress in understanding them in that time) so the principles of his
gospel itlhich can bring us a fruitage of· blessing more abundantly than
we can conceive, are the sa~e yesterday, today, and for ever. But are
we receiving the blessings today which we should?
The blessings of the kingdom are fo:c those who excel -- not
because God plays favorites with the best people, but because the best
people are the ones who most perfectly live his la.w, and make practical
daily application of his gospel. Obeying the gospel MAKES them the best
people, and brings them the best blessings of life, automatiyally.
"Except your righteousness, (i .. e,., your compliance with law) exceed
that of the Scribes and Pharisees ·who stubbornly refursed to accept
or apply or obey more than a small portion of God's law) ye shall in
rr. wise enter into the kingdom~"
Has
more abundant
Christ in its
present tense

God blessed you today? Is he blessing you every day? The
life is promised to those who will obey the gospel of
fulness .. When we truly obey, we may truly enjoy a
religion, as well as a past and a future tense religion.

Goodbye noe, it's time to go dm·m the Old, Old Path, but
we'll meet you again next Sunday, and untill then, "The Lord bless
you and keep you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be
gracious unto you, the Lord lift up his countenance upon you
and
give you peace, both now and in the life everlasting. Amen."
***'~**'~*
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Series No .. 31+ - "I CANNOT COME DOWN"
Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old Path.
Prayer:Our Father bless us this morning in this service we
pray .. In Christ's name, Amen.
One of the great tricks of the last war was a deliberately
planned scheme to make the German high com.rrtand think that the assault
on Germany was coming through a different place than the Normandy
beach -heads vvhere it had actually been pla~ned., In obedience to carefully planted propaganda, the Ge!'mans rerJmred troops from the Normandh
sector to reenforce thG spot where t heythought the assault was coming.
Even so, it was no easy task for A!nerican troops to break through, but
if this hoax had not been perpetrated, a good many more lives would
have been lost than were lost. It is always good strategy in war to
draw the enemy away from his prepared fortifications or advantageous
positions, and then meet him on more equal terms, or terms more advantageous to yourselfo
In debate, it is a favorite trick to raise so many incidental
or side issues that your opponent becomes confused and spends all his
time answering non-essentials while he neglects completely the main
argument, and teherefore fails to prove his case. A.clever debater will
refuse to be drawn away by such tactics; he will be too busy dealing
with ewsentials and fundamentals of his case to have any time for side
issues. In football, basketball, and a good many games, a part of the
strategy is oftimes to distract attention from the major issues to some
side issue -- to pull a fake pass, or a trick formation which will diveri
the eyes of your opponent from the ball until it is too late to recover.
A good player always keeps his eye on the ball, and his mind on the
basic issues of any game or contest. Defeat and failure in life, as well
as in play, often come from a failure to drive straight for the point
without allowing one's self to be sidetracked or detoured by non-essentials.
Very frequently it happens in life that the devil recognizes
the improbability or impossibility of making a man do some glaring sin
so he resorts to the tempation of diversion. He tempts the man to leave
the main issue and content himself with a lot of little side issues
which are good in their way, but·which after all are merely side issues
If Satan can't make a man do evil, he has atleast accomplisked something if he makes him stop doing good, or if he makes him neglect the
the greatest and best good for something second best, or almost as good.
The sin of the second best is always a sin$ a sin of omission perhaps
but still a sin~
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You can observe countless examples, if you will observe life
as it is lived around you.., Wherever there are great potentialities and
Unexplored possibilities for good, there is very likely to be a sin of
omission a~u a sin of choosing second best
When a boy sees the chance
of making some·easy money> and quits school temporarily to take that
chance -=well;, what do you th:Lrik'? ItYs no sin to earn money; but if
that choice stops perm,3.nently that boy • s quest for an education which
would eq11ip him to do a far great.er 'ltvork -·- and even earn far more money
-- then t.he choice has been a wrong and sinful one., There are many perfectly legitim.?.:t.e ways of buj_ld:i.ng a house c If you are building a house,
you may c:1.oose 2.ny way you like,. B ut if a carpenter or centractor is
building a house for someone·else, it is a sin and a breach of contract
not to follo1'1T the blueprints, or to substitute
second ·best materials
for those specified'-' It is no sin to build a dog kennel, but if the
plans call fer a chicken coop~ it's a sin to build a dog kennel instead~
n

We are all susceptible to this temptation -- and all the more
so since we usually try to fool ourselves into believing that some day
soon we will get a:t;ound to d0ing the thh\g:...re knovv we ought to do now •
But we contend oursel ~1es with a second best., temporarily, and soon find
ourselves so enmeshed in the details of t.~e secot::.d best that we hav~ ne
time or streng·th for the main issues of l i..:t'e ~ Anything which keeps us
from being our best] from doir~g o1.u: be3t. ~ from follm..;ing the main issues
and the primary purposes of life:· J.s ;:;:L.1.u A:·xi it is a sin much mere
easily fallen into then a pcsi·sive ::!o::u!:.~_ssicn of some glaring evil;
for most of us w·c.uld shy aviay ~~n ho:crc::· from :.the gross evil or immorality offered to us in temp·~aticm,, but ·we 1rvi.llingly accept the second
best, felling sure in our heart:.s that we will get around to the best
and all-important thing laterG
He is no friend who urges the second best upon us, He is an
enemy, plotting our frustration~ defeatj and do\vnfall~ Sometimes, our
own group is our greatest temptation~ because when we have risen to the
average level of the group, we become well satisfied with ourselws, and
content to rest there on 01..1r laurels, instead of going on up to the
fullest achievement of our potentialitieso
The story of Nehemiah} and his enemy, Sanballat, is very revealing, and quite typical of the temptation of second best. Sanballat
was an enemy of the Jews, and jealous of Nehemiah, who had received a
special dispensation from the king of Persia, to return to the conquered
wastes of Jerusalem and rebuild the city walls~ Nehemiah, who had been
servingas the kings cup bearer,had set a time for his re·turn, and promised to be back by that time; hence hewas in no mood for dawdling., Sanballat and his allies tried to stop the building of the wall by force,
but Nehemiah armed his workmen, and set gaurds so that the enemy dared
not attack. When such direct methods failed to work, Sanballat tried
indirect. Four times he sent to Nehemiah suggesting that Nehemiah come
down off the wall and talk things over. But Nehemiah knew what they
wanted. They were not-interested in talking, but in delaying the action
until it was too late, hoping that Nehemiah would have to return to the
king with the '"\fork still unfinishedo So the- reply of Nehemiah is more
than significant: ·nr am doing a great work, so that I cannot come
down; why should the work cease, whilst I leave it and come down to you?
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~men this strategem did not work~ Sanballat spread the rumor that Nehemiah was plotting a revolution of the Jews, and again urged that
Nehemiah come down from the walls and discuss the terms of the blackmailo But Nehemiah was not to be turned aside from his purposeo His one
immediate purpose was the restoration of the walls of Jerusalem~ Neither
stratagem, threats of viQlence, nor blackmail could tempt him to leave
his great work for a senseless and profitless palaver with an enemy
who was merely trying to entice him into the second best. If you have
been engaged in mediocrities, instead of tending to business on the
wall, today
a good time to ar. wer, n I am doing a great \'~fork~ and
I cannot come DOWN .. n

Goodbye now, it's time·to go down the Old, Old Pa, th, but
we'll meet you again next Sunday, and mntill then, "The Lord Bless you
and keep you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious
unto you, the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace,
both now and in the life everlasting. Amen."

*
*
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Series No" 35 ·- YlHOVv IJONG vVILL THE APOSTACY PREVAIL?"
Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old PathG
Pr9.yer: 0ur Father as we continue to walk down The Old, Old
Path, we would ask Thy blessing upon us., Thou knowest our needs and vle
pray that they may be supplied,, May v\"e walk i~ the shadow of Thy love
from day to day, and be the instruments in 1'hy hands of manifesting it
to others. Amen.
As we were walking down tvThe Old:; Old Path" together, a few
weeks ago, I told you the story o.f' t.he Apostacy of the early Christian
Church. The question that I would l:.ke to discuss vdt.h you this morning
is this, "How Long Will The A!J0st.ac:r ?:revail ?li
In our effor:.s to .find the Church of Jesus Christ we have
experienced much difficulty"' It really is as the Sav·ior said, "The Kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven which a ~~roman took and HID" or as
"a treasure HID in a fieldc" (I<Jiatthew 13 d3 34) But this much we have
learned first, that the Church of JeSl.l.S Christ was to go into a wild ..
erness of Apostacy., Second that some violent force 1vould bring abou.r her
disruption .. Third, that the leading character promoting this "falling
away is represented to us as a 11 Man of Sin 1 n a "Little Horn," and a
.
"Beast" .. (2 Thes, 2:1~·8)(Dano 7~2-7)(Rev.., 13:1-7) It will be interesting
to learn how long this state of things will continu:e., There is one thing
of which I am certain~ it will not last rorever, for it it did, then the
gates of hell would prevail against the churcho
No; there will be an end to this entombment of apostacy .. The
body of the church, like the body of her Lord, will resurrect,. There
will be a revival, a restoration, but how long, oh Lord, how long wilt
thou suffer them that would serve thee to be deprived of the richer
blessings of thyc kingdom? How long must they wait for the "Times of
refreshing," when their souls shall again be batped with the blessings
of the Old Jerusalem Gospel?
You remember I showed you the picture of the woman in Revelations the 12th Chapter, clothed with the sun, and the moon under
her feet, and upon her head a crown of t\..relve stars She represented
the Church of Jesus Christo John informc;d us that the woman, the church,
vmuld flee into a wilderness for "1260 days," or, as he also expressed
it,"for a time, and times and half a time:." (Rev .. 12: 6-14)
(J

It was during this period that "it was given unto him (the
wild beast) to make war with the saints and to overcome them." But
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his triumph shall terminatec It will not continueo_It will last but
for forty--two months 1i.And power was given unto him to continue forty
and two monthsa" (Revo 13;5)
0

The inform2tion coming to us from Daniel was of a similar import, "And he sha1 speak great words against the Most High, and shall
V~mar out the sa.i:::~.ts of the Most High, and think to change times and laws:
and they s':'"la.1J. be gi 'Ter.. i:1to his hand untill a time and times and the
dividing o£' ti1r:e ?! (Dan,/h25) 'rhus we have it from John and Daniel
that the period of the desolation o:f the church under-the dominancy
6f·the Man of Sin, the Little Horn, or the wild Beast~ shall last for
"1,260 days," "a time~ times and half a time," or "Forty and two months$"
The term of time suggested by these diverse expressions is
one and the same, Th:i.E; is apparent from the remarks of John, who, while
he tells us in one place·that the time of the sojourn of the woman in
the wilderness will be 1~260-da.ys, in anothe place he speaks of the same
event as lasting for a 11 ti:me, ancl tLnes, and half a timee'v (Reve 12:6,14}
Undoubtedly they refer to the same per1.odo
uow na tl·- nnP.n s-i g"1J. f, e"' ,...,"" ~,.41 ::-.-:,··· ..,,.,c~ o-ne year aft e .... -the ancl\J
ierit S}Istem of counting was )hO 6ay-.-:,- T:: . ~.he e:x;n·ession "Times", which
is plural, there must~ he, at l.eq.c t. .' t'JvC• y-ea.:cs o:C' 720 days; and in half a
time," half a year, there are lGO day;;; u The to·~al of all these days will
be j~st exactly l)260a
.
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Daniel's.way of saying it was "a time, and times~ and the
dividing of a time,u which is the same thing, The"forty and two months,"
when reduced to days after the ancient system of reckoning, thirty days
to each month, and t't'11elve months to- the year,j gives us just 1 1 260 days.,
Understanding 1 theref\.L·B~ the harmony of the· several prophetic expressions declaring that t!1e apostacy will prevail for 1"'260 days, we are
led to ask whether these"days 11 are to be understood literally or symbolicallyo
Undoubtedly they are to be accepted symbolically, for it cannot be that an apostacy of such magnitude could be accomplished i'Jithin
1,260 days of literal length: Indeed, it is an established characteris~
tic of prophetic language, ~hat great events, national upheavals, and ·
whole empires are illustrated by miniature symbolso The lion, the bear;
the leopard, and the great beast and terrible; represented four successive empires of history: Babylon? Media"-Persia, Greece, and Romeo So with
the 1 ~ 260 days; if we would main·tain the custom of prophetic interpretation we must seek for its solution on a larger scaleo This is demonstrated in the seventy weeks of Danielo Speaking of the coming and
crucifixion of Christ. he tells us that it will occur upon the expiratior
of "seventy weeks on {bane 9i24) Novl seventy weeks contain just 490 days,
and it is significant that ourLord came within the limits of 490 years
from the time the period began, and was crucified the very year of its
fulfillmento
It is apparent, therfore, that 1 3 260 days signify so many
years also. This is how Ezekiel was instructed to interpret prophetic
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days: "I have appointed thee each day for a year'• (Ezekiel 4:6) and
which is strikingly supported by a very early precedent-·-" And· after the
number of days in which ye searched the land, even forty days, each day
for a year, shall ye bear uour iniquities, even forty years."(Numbers

14:34)

The sentence of the court has been delivered~ The fate of the
woman has been fixed. There is no escape; there will be no reprieve. She
is doomed to the dungeon of apostacy for 1,260 years•
Goodbye now, its time to go down The Old, ·Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday, and untill then, "The Lord bless you and keer
you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious unto you}
the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and giv~ you peace, both now
and in the life everlastinga" Amen

ENOUGH

TO KNOW

I know not how-nor when nor why~
I can but·thisi on Christ rely;
His truth, His love, eternal flo~;
God lives! This is enough to know~
I rest content whate'er .betide~
For love and peace with me abide;
,. I care not how my footsteps go~.
Christ guides! This is enough to know.
;,j_

I know not when I shall forsake
All sin, and in His likeness wake,
But to Chr'ist 1 s stature I shall grow ..
Christ reignsl This is enough to know.
' .
I know not why sometimes I f~ll,
Seem to forget that Christ ie·All.
I grasp His outstretched arms, and lot
Christ is! This_is enough to know_.
Francis
~'-~'

s.

Clark

... *-*-*""'::'...*
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Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old Path~
Prayer: Ou.r Father, may we realize even today, amidst all the
confusion that seems to exist in the world, that Chart and Compass
really come from Thee .. In Christ's name we ask it 1 Amen"
When as a small boy I learned the hymn? JESUS SAVIOR, PILOT
ME, I learned it as it is printed in most hymnals~ with the last two·
lines of the· first stanza readin.g ~ fiChart and. compass COME from thee,
Jesus Savior, :Pilot me.·. •! It came as somsthic,g of a surprise, therefore,
and perhaps as a little bit of a ,=:hock, t.o pick up a hymn book one day
when I was visiting the sel~vic:es 0f anot,hAr denomination, and to find
the verb turned to thl:; past tense· 91 Ch2. rt and compass CAME from thee."
Whether it was a mis-print. of one letter, o:c whether the tense had been
changed purposedly, I shall never knmAT. but as I thought about -the · implications of this little one letter difference, I thought that right
there was one of the principal differences between Latter Day Saints
and their friends of other churcheso
Latter Day Saints believe in a present tense religion. They
believe that God not only h&2!£ prayer once upon a time, but that He
HEARSprayer. They pelieve that God answered prayer, but also that He
answers prayerQ They believe that He once spoke to His servants, part
of whose words are preserved for us in the Holy Scriptures; but they
believe also that God SPEAKS today to His servants for guidance and . ·
direction of the church, and the instruction of its people. They believe that He once healed the sick, and that now, today, He heals the
sick.
No mariner would think of going to sea with only a chart for
his gUidance across the trackless wastes of ocean. The mariners of Paul's
day did, and when a storm or darkness blotted out the stars, they sometimes drifted for days not knowing which direction they were going.
They had their charts --~- certainly; but a chart is no good without a
compass or some such means of knowing the direction of travel. The compass relates the knowledge and in~ ormation contained on the chart, to
the abtualities of life --- to the necessitie of that individual mariner
in his particular time and placeft
The Bible isour chart for the voyage of life. The knowledge,
wisdom, and revelation of the great and good men of the past are contained therein. We believe that it is inspired --- not every verse and
chapter perhaps, but that the insperation of God is contained within
its pages, but the Bible is insufficient. It is the chart; but it needs
a compass - the Comf~rter -- the Spirit of Truth, which will guide us
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into all truth, and help us relate the information of the chart to the
i dividual necessities and emergencies of present day living.
A compass must always work in the present tense. It is not ,
enough that it should have pointed out NORTH yesterday or last year, or
in grandfather's day" It must point north NOW--continously--always in
the present tensen In the storms and stresses of life,·when the clouds
obscure familiar landmarks and blot our even the stars; there is nothing
which can take the place of our compass--the comforter, with a light
glowing above it in the b;innacle off. our hearts, pointing always in the
direction in which we shoud steer to reach the safe port indicated on
our chart*
Let's be realistic abour it, however, and admit that even the
compass needs checking from time to timeo In this mixed-up old world of
ours,·it is not unusual for me to say that the comforter, the Spirit of
Truth, tells me to go one way, while you insist that it tells you to go
another. We .need to examine ourselves carefully from time to time to
make sure that that there is nothing in our lives which limits or hinders the operation of that spiritual compass within our hearts. Somatime ago I· remember reading a t~gb("~at Annie story, in which Annie's
competitor~ Bull·winkle 1 led An:rd.e a me:rc;;'· chase all over Puget Sound.
And how did he do it':! By hi.:d.r.;.g a sharp !1\Tl.tted old derelict to go to
Annie with a good story 1 get on board her tug for the trip across the
bay, and stand near to the compass with his pockets full of scrap iron.
The compass needle was of cour·se deflected, and Annie went on a wildgoose chase f,~r off her coursea--religiously following the compass allL
the time, Perhaps we:<head to:look in our pockets for scrap iron occasionaly -- to make sure that we are not deflecting the compass by our
own sins and prejudiceso I fear that the Comforter$ the Spirit of Trutht
has a hard time getting through to some of us. An old Scotchman seemed
to realize this, according to an old story, when. he pra}led one day, "Oh
Lord, lead us aright; £or we are VERRA determined.-"
Wow let us consider a moment, the chart with which we sail.
Would you be willing to start on an oceancvoyage in a ship which carried
onle the meager charts of Columbus'day? When Columbus sailed, you remember, no one even knew of the exixtence of the ~wo American Continen~st
They were not shown on any chart. There was no knowledge of ocean currents, or weather conditions@ Certainly it would be a poor mariner indeed
who would be content with the ocean charts of Columbus'day. No doubt they
were pretty accurate -- as far as they went--but they simply didn't go
far enough. Even an ocean chart of fifty years ago would be almost useles
today, for today's mariners go·through the air rather than over·the water
and they need charts to show air currents and weather movements, ratheF
than ocean currents, tides, rocks, and shoals. Our charts, as well as
the compass, need to be in the present tense.
As we move out into the ocean of life, consulting our chart,
and being guided by the compass of the Comforter, we shall discover new
and uncharted realms of truth. 'I have many things to say to you, but
ye cannot bear them now.n If we-will keep moving under the direction off
our chart and compass, always functioning in the present tense, new tru.1th
will continually be mai"e available. And is!L~.t it reasonable then to su:bpose that such truth as is proved, and teste~:t in the melting pot of actual juman experience~ should then Qe added to .'FHE CHART, so that those
who come after may read, and profit by our discoveries?
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... 3 Somehow a good many people have gotten the idea that religiom
is all to be in the past tense. God once spoke, and His words are pre•
served in a book--but God does not ~· Chart and compass CAME from
thee. Why should not God speak today? Why should he·not add to His
chart today as men explore farther into the unknown, and meet new dangers and difficulties and temptations? No where in the Bi~le does God
say that He is going to cease to speak -- that He is going to retire
into the past~ and leave men to pilot their way through life as best
they can with the charts of their ancestors. He has warned against men
adding to His words, and that is reasonable •. No man has a right to·add
to ot alter any chart or map, unless he has explored the territory,
and KNOWS what he is doing. In so important a field as the guiding of
men's lives towards salvation, certainly no man has a righ'tt to add. his
own speculations. Be God can add; and He WILL add, if we will keep His;
compass in our hearts, and nelate the actions of each day be means of
that compass to the chart~ already given.

Goodbye now, its time to go down the Old Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday, and until then,"The Lord bless you and keeP'·
you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be fracious unto you,
the Lord lift up his countenar. . ce upon you and give you peace, both now
and in the life everlasting~~~" Amen<-
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Sunday, June 15~ 1947
Series No .. 37 - HTHE HEART OF A FATHER.,"
Goodmorr.. ing Friends, once again 1'\Te are glad to welcome you to
The Old, Old Patho
Prayer: Our Father, as we pause to pay tribute to Father we
ask Thy divine blessing upon us~ In Jesus name, Amen.
And he arose, and came to his .father() But 1r.rhile he was yet·
afar off, his father saw him, and. 'lias moved with compassion, and ran,
and fell on his neck, and kissed him, {Luke 15~20)
I do not wonder that the world has lost its heart to Mothero
Her place in the world • s affect::. cr. ). s Bect~rC:; fDrever,. limen the last
word of appreciat:r.o::1 and p:;::'<~~i.se of Mother has bsen said we are conscious
of our inability to give i~e::· ·;~~,·hat, 3.s .J u.s ely her due<:. She has appealed
to the world t s imag:i.n&tion 1f.Ji t!.1 her moth.=;:::-· ... Jo\re for her children, her
almost unlimited capacity for sa'~J:--5.f:Je;e and. se:cvice, her tenderness; her
gentleness, her brooding ca:,-:e. he:: lov~;;ly eyes so· often tear-dinuned,
her cheerfulness amidst disappo:L:::1tmer::.ts, and pain 1 suffering, ·toil, and ·
sacrifice, her stre!"lgth to bear such ·vvearying burdens 1 cares, anxieties,
to unswer numberless calls for ca:ce, love and service~
Father has not so anpealed to the world's imagination--father,
stern, ready for lifevs battles~ out in the world of actual conflict,
toiling,struggling with his burdens, striving to do his best for those
he loves, and for whom he \IITould die if need be;· father, with his heart
of gold--often tarnished to human·sight; father, taking life's buffetings with never a word nor a tear, smiling, fighting his battles, grimly,
steadily "carrying on,tt even when he knows he wages a losing fight, but
hoping, fighting, toiling, taking reproaches and praise with the same
smiling face, failing often to attain the highest things in life, rough
and ready 1 grim and fighting, forgiving and kind, fathE!r has not appealed
to the world's imagination~ and so has not been enshrined in the world's
heart as mother"
As we study the parable of·the Pr~dical Son, we are aptto overlook the fact that Jesus uses a real, an earthly father to show to us
our heavenly Fathere Not all human fathers would qualify for the place
of the Father in this lovely parable, but there are more of them who
quite nearly approach the standard of this father than we are aware.
In America, '\-Jhere the home has had such wonderful development,
the place of Mother has been high, secure, and her character has been
exalted. In perhaps no other country has this been true to the same extent as in our own land and Father hasE suffered by comparisionn Father
is not measured in terms of his own life and character, but in terms of
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Mother's life, and service and character~ He has been compared with
Mother instead of being compared among his own fellows. The result has
been distinctly to father's discredit9
mecause he has not been gentle$ tearful, of unwearied and exhaustless patience, of the same introspective and devotional spiritf he
has been condemned as hard, unspiritual, wooden, believed to ·be of the
earth, earthly; and t.herefor earthly in his thoughts, and tendencies .. I
am not making a plea for a double standardo Let us have a.single standard for both sexes~~ However I am pleading for an understanding of the
fundamental d:Lffereaces between the sexes, This is a plea that father be
measured by things which are of his own worldo
The heart of a father is seen in the parable 9 First, a true
father is ready to minister to the happiness of his household. He went
out of his way, beyond what; law and custom rrquired ~ that he might hold
the goodwill of his wayward sono He shrank from the ordeal of the son's
departure from the home~ and would go to the utmost that he might not
break with himo
Second, his love cHd not fail" Tho? absent, the son was still
dear to the father's heart"' ·Knowir..g tl1e 'V'rayv;ardness of his son, now a
wanderer from home, he lo,red h~.£11 V~:.i·t,~l a:·: ur;a:;r:i.ng love; obhers might scorn
him, but to the father he was ::.: .. :.~~1 11 S01:1 1 Wv:r·ds cannot expFess what the
father suffered thru the long r1o:n;:;~·13 of the son v s absence, but in it all
there was only compassion and longing fo:r: his return.
J '

Third, the father's forgiveness of the son reveals the high
quality of his manlinesso How full, how r0ady, the forgiveness accorded.
How blessed the son's reception., Only a real man could forget all that
he had suffered, all his heartache, all the shame he had endured, while
the son squandered his money in the evil life to which he had gone, all
the anxiety which had tortured his heart 1 all the fears that had·shadowed
his waking hours--only a real man could sp forget and open heart, and
hand, and door in so glad a welcome, so complete a forgiveness. Forgiveness is the acid test of a man. "It is godlike to forgive.,"
Fourth, Father is often misunderstood. Where the mother sheds
tears, the father's heart bleedso He rarely weeps, his heart aches with
a pain too deep for tearso Because he smiles as he bears his burden, he
is judged to be hard, unfeeling, indifferent. Nothing can be further from
the truth. He laughs that he might not cry, like Lincoln, critized becausE
he smiled at Richmond on the day he viewed the desolated city, made answer
"I laugh because I must not cry today." He smiles as he bears his burdem
that his strength be not spent in unavailing tears® With steady faith in
God he goes on life's way$ If he weeps, none but God knows the agony that
wrung rears from his eyes.
Here are some lessons we learn from fathero He taught us fidelity to the tasks which fell to his lot in daily life. He taught uspatient
endurance by his steadfastness under the exactions of daily life. He taught us faith, by his dependence upon God and his trust in God's love and
care. He taught us faith in our fellows by his readiness to forgive and
to forgett his cheerful companionship with neighbor and friend. If we
really learn these lessons, then we will know that "The Heart of a Father"
is really turned in the direction of his children.
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Sunday, June 22, 1947
Series No~ 38 ~ "WHEN DID THE TWELVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY YEARS CO:MIJ'ENCE?"
Prayer: Our Father accept of our thanks for the favors of the
past week and may thy blessing rest upon all who are listening in this
morning. There are homes vJhere sadness prevails, comfort them we pray,.
Speak Peace to every troubled heart. Supply the wants and needs of all
of Thy creation and finally may Thy Kingdom come and Thy will be done
in each one of us. Amen.
This morning for a little while I would like you to think about the Apostacy again. You remember, not too long ago, I showed you
from the scriptures that the early Christian Church was to go into a
wilderness of full and complete apostacy~ Infact, during the Dark Ages
we found that it was impossible t.o f:._rd !:>.11~' trace of the New Testament
church in e:s:istenc e The Ligh~~ of ':;he et i viEe church had been snuffed
out and in its stead burned the light of the wisdom of men,
@l

~ve also found according to prophecy, that the church was to
stay in this apostate condition for 1260 years. The question that I
would like to discuss is "vfuen Did the Twelve Hundred and Sixty Years
Commence ?'t We would like to know when they began for the very simple
reason that we would like to know when they will end• Their termination
means the coming forth of the church out of darkness, I mean spiritual
da~kness, and once more bringing to the world the light of the glorious
gospel of the Son of God,,which always radiates from the Church of Jesus
Christ, pillared by apostles and prophets and illuminated by the light
of continous divine revelation.

\IJe may be sure that God would never have informed us of this
important ~rophetic period unless He wanted us to know both the time
of its beginning and its ending. With every sentence of the court there
is accompanying information as to whei1 it . shall begin. It will be thus
with the sentence of the 1,260 years.
.
7
Paul tells us when it will start. It will commence with rise
of the Man of Sin: "For that day shall not come except there come a
falling away first and·that man of sin be revealed." (2 Thessalonians
2:3) The "Falling away 1 " and the coming forth of '-!The man of sin," are
contemporary as well as associated events. Indeedt the one is indispensable to the other. If there had been no apostacy, there never would
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have been a Man of Sin, and if there had been no Man of Sin there could
never have been a falling away. The Man of Sin served in the capacity
of a commander in chief, organizing and concentrating the forces of
apostacy, "so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God showing himself that he is Godo" (Thessalonians 2:4)
It will no be in order to ascertain when this Man of Sin was
to ariseo He will arise when a certain impediment is"taken ouii;, of the
way."
"And now ye know what witholdeth that he might be revealed in
his time. For the mystery of iniquity rloth already work: only he who
now letteth WILL LETt untill he be taken out of the way. And then
shall that wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming." (2 Thess. 2:6-$) The sense of the words , Let; Letteth, as used
is ~ little confusingo They mean "to retard~ hinder, impede, to inter....
pose obstructions~ (2 Thess~ 2) This sense is now obsolete, or nearly
so." -Webster
This w~s the usual significance of the words at the time of
the translation to the King James Version~ A clearer rendition is
found in the Revised Version: ':Ai:"J.d. now ye know that which restraineth
te the end ·that he may be reYE.alel :;..n. :h:.s ow:1 ·season. For the mystery
of lawlessness doth already work~ •mly vhere is one that restraineth
now, until he be taken out of the wayo And then shall be revealed the
lawless one."
Who or what, then, was this restraining power? Paul does not
here say. It was not necessary, as·the Thessalonian saints already knew
--"and now ye know what witholdeth,"etc" Moreover, it would not have
been wise .;for the apostle, in a public epistle to publish that which
would go to all parts of the empire. He would have subjected himself to
a charge of treason.
0

Listen, that restraining power was none other than the imperia:
Roman Empire, which, under ·its emperors reigning at Rome, jealously
gaurded and enforced the preeminence of the emperor against every · :· ·
encroaching competitive influence. There was no room for a spiritual
head over all, so long as there was an emperor over all. And this was
the understanding of the Christian Fathers; who, living in those early
times, naturally understood the problems and prophecise of the day.
We have, therefore, but to find·the time when imperial Rome
ceased to function as a restraining power, and we shall have a date from
which to compute the 1,260 years~ And this is in harmony with the vision
of Daniel concerning the Little Horn. It did not rise untill "after"
the development of the ten horn kingdoms. "And the ten horns out of this
kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and another shall rise AFTER
them; and he shall be diverse from the first• and he shall subdue three
kings,." (Daniel 7:24)
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Remember, the ten horns represented the ten kingdoms~ all •f
whom were to be on the political stage at the time of the coming forth.
of the little horne It is the same in the visions of John. There ms no
mention of the fated era of forty-two months untill after the·arising
of the wild beast with his ten hornso These horns are crowned~ denoting
that they are each under their own rule~ It is significant that when
John saw the Roman Empire in the preceding chapter, he saw it as a
dragon with seven heads and ten horns, but no crowns upon his horns~
Whe crowns were upon its heads; implying that kingly rulership was still
vested in Rome; that its ten provinces, for such· there were, had not
yet developed their independence. But in the vision of the·wild beast
we are taken forward to that time when the Roman Empire was dissolved
into ten kingdoms, hence the crowns have been transferred from the heads
to the horns. And it is at this time we must begin to reckon the rule
of the beast for his forty-two months, or 1,260 days.
"And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things
and blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and·two
months." (Rev. 13:5) There is anothercircumstance, a secondary one,
marking the commencement of the 1,260 yearso It is that of the deliverance of the saints {the church) into the hands of the little horn.
May I tell you that historians tell us that the little horn represented
the papal powerf; "And he shal:~ spe!3..i:<:: g:-·eat words against the Most High,
and wear out the saints of the Ivbs-'.:; H igh, and think to change times
and laws: and they shall be given into his hand untill a time and times
and the dividing of timeo" (Dan., 7:25)
Whenever, therfore, after the·division of the Roman Empire
into ten, we meet with the circumstance, which manifestly and clearly
delivered the saints or church of Christ into the control of the papacy,
we may mark it as a noteworthy landmark from whence to commence our
prophetic measurments. On this point the observation of Reverend
Cunningham is very plausible.
'"The commencement of the 1,260 years is to be marked by the giving of
the saints and times and laws of the church into the hands of the
little horn."
How this deliverance is to be accomplisfued we are not informed
But it will be done; and that so glaringly and convincingly-that none
can doubt, and all will see it. Of this much we are certain, that whomsoever shall attempt the deliverance of the church into the hands of
the. little horn he must be some one exercising certain jurisdiction
over the churph~ And who else but the authority of state?
The circumstances marking the commencement ot the 1 1 260
years are therefore two in num~er. First, the removal of the restraining Roman Empire and its subdivisions into ten Ringdqms. Second, the
deliverance of the saints into the control of the papal po~er*
We will continue this discussion in the succeeding weeks,
meanwhile take your bibles and read the 7th chapter of Daniel and the
13th chapter of Revelation concerning the visions of these beasts.
Goodbye now, it's time to go down-The Old, Old Patfu, but we'll
meet you·again next Sunday, and untill tl1en, The Lord bless you and
keep you, both.now and in the life everlasting. ~en.
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Sunday, June 29, 1947
Series No .. - 39. "FOR WHAT DO YOU WISH?"
When we were small children, I suspect that most of us belicl'-"d in fairy godmothers, fairy wands, and fairy wishing wells, all
of whom could be relied on to grant our wishes if we knew just how to
n~ake them.. In some cases, mother and father were the fairies who granted our every wish--and all we had to do was WISH for something, and
find it forthcoming. Some of us a little later believed in Santa Claus
--and all .we h.ad.to'do was write him a letter at Christmas time containing ou~ wishes, and he woulct see that they were all satisfied. It
was convenient to have father and mother and the fairies to fill in
the gaps between Christmases, for it was a long time from one year to
the next.
In some homes, at least, the children learn about God -- and
at a little later period in life, Santa Claus gives way to God as the
granter of wishes. Some of us, even in late adult life, get the idea
that all we have to do is to express our wish to God, and we shall get
it. And if our wish is not granted fortwith, we sometimes lose faith in
God, even as in childhood we sooner or later lose faith in the fairies
and in Santa Claus.
For what did you wish when you were a child? For what do you
wish now? Is your wishing mature? Is it Christian? Is it rational? You
can go a long ways towards judging and sizing up the character of yourself or of any other individual, by examining ,closely the wishing of·
that individual. Think the subject through carefully for a few moments,
and examine your own thinking, anf I believe you will agree that one of
the marks of a truly great man or woman is that his wishing is for someone else. To the contrary, one of the marks of the small, the mean,
the mediocre, the petty, the insignificant, the worthless man, is that
his wishes are almost exclusively personal and selfish.
When we were children, our wishes were almost always for
something to gratify our own desires., We wished we had a million dollars,
so we could spend it all on candy. Or we wished for a candy store, or
an ice cream factory, where we could eat all we wanted as often as we
liked. Or we wished for a wagon, or a sled, or a doll, or an electric
train. It seldom or never occurred to us to wish that mother could
have a new dress, or that our poor neighbor down the street could find
a better job.
Review the great men of history 1 and you will find that
without exception, the truly great were made great by the fact that
their wishes were for others first, and for self .last~ :Lincoln wished
for freedom~ He had it for himself, but he wished itfor the millions of
slaves who could not help themselves .. 'ilashington wished for the peace
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and quiet of his home at Mount Vernon, but he wished r,mRE for the welfare
and independence·of his country. The Apostle Payl no doubt wished at
times for a home, for peace, for comfort -- but more than that he wished
for the salvation of souls, as he writes in Romans 10:1 --"Brethern, my
heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved,.
Jesus desired that he might escape crucifixion, but more than that he
desired to serve others by doing his Father's will. And so we might
multiply examples, but these should suffice.
Judged by the standard of our wishes, are we great, or
mediocre, or definitely small? There has always been a quota of people
who were willing to overlook whatever happened to someone else, as long
as their own wishes came true -- as long as their own security was not
threatened, or their comfort destroyed. The member nations of the League
of Nations presented such a sorry spectacle not so many years ago, when
Ethiopia, Manchuria, Czechoslovakia 1 and other nations were gobbled up
by greedy powers, while those who had sworn to protect the little nations
of the earth stood apathetically by and cared not what happened so long
as it was not their own territory or their own peoples being captured
and desolated. In Washington, and about the fringes of Congress~ there
are always those people who are willing to pay good money for lobbying
purposes, to make sure that THEIR wishes will be made into law, no matter what the cost to those parts of the nation that do not belong to the
noisy minority ..
Neither union labor, nor capitalistic n~nagement, is free from
this tendency to wish only for self, and not for others. It was not
necessarily true in the last war, (though some of us have our suspicions)
But there have 1Zldoubtedly been times in history when capitalists have
wished for profits, and have been willing to sacrifice the lives of
men to achieve them. There have been, on the other hand, labor leaders
who have been willing to resort to almost any extortion, at any expense
tothe people and the government, in order to serve the wishes and interests of their small group. History even records that the church has
not always been guiltless, but that some times the church as a group,
and church men as individuals, have been willing to sacrefice the comfort
the peac~e, the security of common men, in order that the church as an institution, or the position of some church leader, might be made more secure .. The world has never been free from the "pressure group" which seeks
by fair mEans or foul to obtain gratification of the wishes of the select
few, at whatever cost to the common people.
It is only a great man who can love something else more than
self. It takes a great man to be patriotic, so that he is willing to deny
himself that his country might live. It takes a great man to be devoted
to his church, so that he is willing to submerge his personal wishes in
his wish for the spread of truth and the coming of the kingdom of Christ.
It takes a really great man to forget his wish for PERSONAL security, ~nd
devote his whole endeavor to the establishment of a security which will
make EVERY man, woman, and child in the world free from fear 7 from want,
from oppression, from repression that stifles initiative and talent. The
little man wishes for a million dollars that HE might be secure, The big
man gives away a million dollares, that some sort of security might be
established for others,. WHICH DO YOU REPRESENT? FOR vJHAT DO YOU WISH?
0
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Sunday, July 20th, 1947
Series No .. 42 - niT MIGHT HAVE EE,EN 11
Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome
you to The Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father, as we look to Thee, we are made to realize our dependence upon Thee for all things. Help us to be worthy
and may Thy blessings reach those who are listening in. In Jesus Name,
Amen.
Scripture: I\~:atthew 23: 31-38 (Inspired Version)
•
e
• • • • behold,
I send unto you prophets, and wise men,
and scribes; and of them ye shall kill and crucify; and of them ye
shall scourge in your synagogues, and persecute from city to city,
That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed ~pan the earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel, unto the blood of Zacharias, son of
Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar e • • • o Y6u
bear testimony against your fathers, when you, yourselves, are partakers of the same wickedness. Behold your fathers did it through
ignorance, but you do not; wherefore, their sins shall be upon your
heads. Then Jesus began to weep over Jerusalem, saying, 0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem1 You who will kill the prophets, and will stone them who are
sent unto you; how often would I have gathered your children together,
even as a hen gathers her chickens under her wings, and ye would not.
Behold your house is left unto you desolate •
.._l,,t.. ..,!,.,.l ......~ ........ .,.l... -.1.,.._1.., ..1,..
..., .....,......!'.....! ......!'.. "'f'" ... f'""l"' ... f"'f'"

In the closing lines of his poem rv;AUD MULLER, John Greenleaf Whittier penned a thought which has almost come to be a proverb,
even among people who could not give the source from which they quote ..
The lines read:
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these--It might have beenQ"
Rare indeed is the man or woman who hc:ts not sat down
quietly in company with his own conscience, and looked back over his
past life to a time when some vrrong decision, some hasty or unwise act
changed the whole course of that life, and frustrated and barred for
all time the happiness, the pleasure, the service which that life might
have rendered. Life deErls more kindly with some than with others. Sometimes we are able to change our decision before it is too late, and retrieve our lives from their ignobility; but sometimes the mistaken act
of one moment, or one l1our, will forever bar us from doing the thing we
should like to do. Then life is forever filled with regret--and no~
matter how much good we may later be able to accomplish, we sometimes
are forced to sigh a little wistfully, let our imaginations run, and
think about what might have been.
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~he tragedy in most lives is 2 trngsdy of what might havt
been. Sometimes, of course we seem to bL blocked and frtlstratcd in the
accomplishment of our desires through no fault of our miln.. Death,
disc:~stcr, misfortune in D. thousand and one form,s rno:·,y strike ·at us, and
stop our plans, our ambitions--even rob us of ~11 desire to continue
the struggle. But if we do quit the; game, sit dmvn, curse and bemoan
our fate, v·Je :'.re onl v incrc:t: sino: our sorrow. M1en .fate deals unkindly
·with us throw;h no f~.u:Lt of our 'own, we mDy ft:cl thc·.t tht_.re is no use
rcr't of;-. Jif',:timE mcrclv
l." ""Ol.'lO' on 'r.ut l·p •t•ro rJpir :·n' ""n(~Pd J..
feeiing.sorry for ourselves, tl1ere will be another sad story tc be told
""Ol"li·'
,...;"'"
of' r':oT·J Ol~l't' 1fliho con'id h<>vc dorv (T'("('.~t thiYl0'S ;n SDitc o-f hqnd"-'
....... ......,
'..A.'--'-.) '
~
"
~ · d m.L;:>J.OrlJL~nc,
·' ~ .c· ... • - '"TTrn
--- n r..., ·r:·llc:.
,. V'iU.'7 '>""Ot -~ou""l1
~. r··rl
..LC.:..J.pS
ctll
·.~U.i.J. ·•'"•r'""'"
1
fc> '
c-.
l~ +' ,. 1· l ··a·· to n"c "om
'-'
,_
plish his mission in lifE, .. IT l'TGH'I' HAVE BEE.U mi'ly be s<..:id of the desires
which GTE; un,-::~ccomtJlished t.hrourh no fault of our ovm--but far s.::dder
arL those words when we s~y th~~ ourselves in th~ realization that we
have failed wl1erc we mi~ht have succeeded, had we vision, foresight,
and stamina ~ncugh to sec th~ problem through.
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Th.c g:cc:,c:,t tra£J,te:dics of history
c bv, tr::::_gcdics of IT
I!;:IGHT- HAVE BEEN. Contr~st J olm on: t.hc IslL: of p.:;,tmos with· Napoleon on·
the island of Elbn. John had rczrLts t}tnt his life work had been intcrruptsd., He nro})D..bly frG t.tv3 :o.t the dclny 1 c:~nd thought of wh2.t might
hc:.vs b8Ul had he been -~llmv·:..cl to cou.tinuc his vwrk l'i'i th the church.
But out of his frustration came the Book of Revelation, beca1tse John
made ths bGst of whr..:. t opportunity
~loJl, (c'_nd even thouu;h ·he :r~c:cd bE, en
,
'.
,.
l
. ,-c::-.cK
, or,' ,rns
.
l·.r
':l f>c'.y 'All. t h
hino.erc:a
ln some t~nJ.ngs,
;·,,.:;
coula• ' l
ooK
l-L c ant
Paul, HI h:1ve fought a. good fight: I helve finishul. :my course; I have
kept the f~itl1." Napoleon, on Elba, ii he sut gazing out to se:1, also
thought on~~1~t mi~~t have b€cn~ H~ had plunged h~lf of the. world.into
~ar--led mllllons OI men to thelr acath--caused mlsGry and suffer1ng
and woe wher~vcr he went. Ht h9d r:stablishcd a great empire, onlt to
h,ave it cruc:ible :1t his fest, lu~v:Lng him nothing to shov.J for c~ lifetims of Herc11lean effort. Napoleon probably hroodcd over his lost empire
--but I wonJer whether he did not brood too over tis lost and wasted
lifel Do you suppose that hL ever wondered wh~t ~ood he might have done
in the world with his brilliant powers of le~dership, l1ad he turned
those powers to ri~htoousness and peace? Helve you ever wondered what
gre.s.t progr:~ss Gccrrr2ny u1d the \IIIorld mip:ht have r:1s.dc uhder Hi tlsr, if
his great gLnius for leadership 11ad been motivated by righteousness,
JSOdly princinles, r~nd directed to neD. ccful l.nds? Have vou ever con~ider:d the hood
ich mi~ht h~vc been done by Judas, if he had not
bt=:trJ.yed his IV~astLr? He migr1t h2vt~ bsl;n cndthcr PGtE.r, or ·lnothcr John,
or <:mother Paul"
NeglGctEd opportuni~iLs, nt::gl~ctod tLl~nts, ne~lcctcd tasks~
n:ight-have-becn 11 in the li vcs of ~:.ll or use The five. foolish
in th~ p~r~ble mi t just ~s Wtll l1~v~ had oil in thlir lampso
who buried his on"' t::· l;.;nt in tl:i.. cr:rth \Jhilc Lis f,::;llows intheirs, mi-ht h2ve been &s fr11itful and as profit ble as they.
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acted as he Znew
sholl.ld, at the tirl!e be felt the desire X How different history mi~ht heve been if the religious lead~rs of Jerusalem
had hailed Jesus as their Messiah, accented him, obeyed him, and set
up his kingdom amonG themX It VJas for the things that mip;ht l1<we broen
that Jesus wept as he sat at night on the hill above Jc:rusalen, and
cried, ''How oft would I have ~athered you as a hen gathereth her chickens under her v·Iings, and ye vwuld not on
Somehow, I like to think of heaven and hell as places where
we at last have a perfect, unclouded, free and frank knowledge of ourselves as we are, and as we might have been, In heave~ with all that
beclouds and befuddles us done r:rr.J'lay, and our l:nowledp:e of ourselves
ner·fect, Ide ;:;hall be abJ.e t'J ~3ee VJllat mic:ht have been if T'fe ad r:iven
~Nay to t.he sin c.nd wickednes;3 '.-·Ihish ter:rpted u~:; so often, c:md we ~hall
then be 5ble to annreciate a perfect knowledge of ourselves as we really
are--and many _of us for the l'irst time \Jill b(: able to see the oppurtuni ties we have missed, the talents Ide have left undevelor~ed--the wounds
and misery we have caused in other lives--tho thin~s we should have
done but ~ailed to do. It will then be too late toLchange, and we shall
realize as we never could in this life, that of all sad words of tongue
or pen, the saddest are these--nit might have heen_,n

Goodbye now, it's time to go down the Old, Old Path, but
we'll meet you again next Sunday, and untill then, "The Lord bless you
ana keep you, the Lord make his facs to shine upon you and be gracious
unto yo11, the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace,
both now and in the life everlasting, Amen~
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Series No .. 43 - 17 HE THAT ASKETH, RECEIVETHn
Good morning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old Path~
Prayer: Our Father we ask thy blE:~ssing upon our broadcast
this morning~ and upon all who listen in. In Christ's name, Amen~
SCRIPTURE~ !~~at thew 7:6-11 -.- 11 Gi ve not that, which is holy
unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they
trample them under their feet, and turn ag<'lin and rend you .. Ask, and
it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you 1 For every one that asketh 1 :r:eceiveth.; and he that seeketh, findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. Or what man
is there of you, whom if his son ask bre.;:,d ~ will he g:i.. ve him a stone?
Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? I£ ye then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your chilcl.l'en, how much more shall
your Father which is in heaven give good things to them which ask him. ·
I suppose that 2ll of us have dreamed, in an idle moment,
how nice it would be to have some obscure relative happen along, and
give us a million dollars o We have built a good rnany air castles with
that million, paid off a lot of bills and mortgages, and provided ourselves and our families and friends with a p;oocl many of the comforts
and pleasures of life. But suppose that someone to whom a gift of a
million dollars had been made should decline to accept or receive that
gift~ How would you ~o about forcing him to take it~You could put it
into the bank in his name, but if the recipient never drew any of it
out, or wrote a check on it, it would still not be his in the full sense
of the vmrd~ .You could convert ft into hundred dollar bills 7 and stack
it in his front parlor, but if he made no attempt to invest :i.t or exercise any control over it, or if he started the furnace fire with the
paper currency~ the gift would be utterly wasted in spite of your attempt:
to give it to him. In short, no one can give anybody anything -- tmless
it be smallpox or measles -- if the recipient does not want to accept ita
A gift of money must be accepted, used, controlled, spent
perhaps -- or it is no gift at all. A gift of food must be put into.
the mouth, chewed, digested, and assin1ilated, or it does the recipient
no good, no matter how generously it \·Jas given. A gift of clothing must
be put on and worn, or it is no true gift~ A gift of real estate does
the recipient no good if he does not occupy it, or collect rent on it 1
or even bother to keep up the taxes on it~ A gift of a horse, or an automobile would be of no use unless it were received, and put to use as a
means of transportationo
And when it comes to the intangible things of life, which
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are the tthings really worth while to the person interested in building
a character which will endure through eternity, it is even more ·impossible to GIVE anbody anything which he doesn't want .. No father can give
his son an education -- though we use that phrase habitually. All a
father can do is to make it nossible for the son to GET an education
for himselfc If the boy does~not apply himself~ or study, nothing the
father can .do 'tvill Pill him an education., No father can give his son or
daughter an a"ipreciation of fine music, or art, or literatureJY He can
make it possible for that son or daughter to GET such an appreciation
for himself; he can supply all the necessary opportunity and at least
a part of the incentive, but he· cannot GIVE one iota. of appreciation to
a child that does not it'Vant to receive it., No parent can give a child
good manners, if he does not want to practice good manners., No parent
or loved one can GIVE to anyone else salvation for. his eternal soul, He
can supply the opportunity, he can offer instruction, but in the· end,
it is the child who must RECEIVE, ir it does no good to GIVE .. And note
well that receiving is an ACTIVE~ and not a PaSSIVE process~ Simply
allowing a gift to be dumped in your lap is not receiving it ..
Giving .·good gifts to those who do not v<JO.;_nt them badly
enough to accept them actively, is worse than waste, for a gift is valuable not only in and of itself, but its principal value lies in the
uses to which it may be put .. 1~v'hen a gift is given to soineorre 'who makes
no effort to receive or accept or use it; not only is the gift itself
lost, but with it is lost all the potential good to which that gift
might have been put,.
I believe that there is significance in the fact that Jesus,
in his sermon on the mount, prefaced his remarks about good gifts with
the injunction, "Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither
cast ye your pearls before ·svvine, lest they trample them under their
feet, and turn again and rend youo It A dog, though a very admirable
animal in many respects, has no sense of discrimination between what is
holy, and what is common and ordinaryo It would be unthinkable to give
a significance which a human being attaches to those emblemse A dog
would make no discrimination between the coval reading of the twentythird psalm, or the thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians, and the
latest blood-curdling detective mystery. He has no capacity for appreciating or using things which we resard as holy~ The swine has not even
a sense of beauty~ 111/hat cares he for the intricate and lengthy processes
by which a pearl is formed, or for the beautiful uses to which pearls
may be put? Giving a hog a gift of a beautiful string of pearls woul~
be utter folly, and a waste not only of the pearls, but of all the usefulness which they might have enjoyed through the years,.

The philosophy of Jesus offers no get-rich quick scheme, no
promise of something for nothing, no promise of good gifts to those who
are unworthy of them, or who have not the capacity to appreciate and usc
them. God is a loving Father, who is more than willing to give good gift:
to his children, But hi is not going to be so foolish as to cast his
goodly pearls b8fore human swine who vdll only trample them in the mud,
and then turn and try to rend the giver .. He is not going to give that
which is holy unto human dogs; who will only treat it lightly, or ig;r:.,.; (;
nore it, or dese~-rate it by sordid and common uses.,
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Therefore Jesus bade his disciples to ask, and seek, and
knock. He recognized that people aupreciate ~ost those gifts which have
cost them something to receive, just as a child w1ll play for hours
with a toy he has c.ontri ved out of nothing by h.imseli', and pass by the
most expensive and luzurious of ready-made toy·s, ?he dil:-:..igent asking,
and knocking, and seeking are necessary to qualify men to receive the
gift they desire~ By their efforts to obtain . they become appreciative
of what the gift is truly worth, c:md come to know something of the .uses
of which it may be put,~ _and the godly ends to. whi.:h it r:1ay be .imployed ..
It is a law of nature ·that, if :my man will prepare himself to receive,
by seeking, asking-:, and krtocking; be -vdll receive .. But God cannot be
mocked o The man v;ho asks for. a good gift with no intention of actively
receiving it 1 or erilploying it towards the holy purposes which God in;;;.
.tended it to be used for, \lllil.l never receive the gift. He cannot re_eeive it 1 apy mor~ thari .the man who is' too J.,azy to draw his million·
dollars o:ut of ··the bLnk c2.n get any good from it...
_ .
Goi is not only will::i.r:g 1 b_ut i.s ahv.:r.~.d.ant~ly able to giv•e any
or all good gifts to his children, But he will not give thsm t:o men·
who know nothing about how they should be.· used: ·or to men who- care ·too
little about them to receive them actively, and use them right-ly·,. Gifts
·though they are given· freely, n:u$t also be.oarr:.ed -~as a boy·has to
get an edu(!ation for himself, even though his father GIVES it 'to himG
God gives us the opprtunity 9:nd the promise,. It is then up to us to
ask, to knock, and to seek, p:t'E)paring our~selves for th:e reception: of
Godts good gifts, and holding-ourselves when in rendiness to make an
active acceptance and use of them when they come, lest they be withdrawn from us again by our carelessness or neglect~·
·

Goodbye now, its 'time t6 go.down _ The Old,- Old Path~ but
we 1 ll meet you again next Sunday, and uritill then .... ., •• 11 The Lord bLess
you and keep you, the Lord ·make his face to .shine upon you, and be -~
gracious unto you, the Lord lift up-his countenance upon you c-md give
you peace, both now and in the life everlasting,.n Amen.,
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Series No. 44 - !!QROW UP UNl'O HII'-'l IN ALL THINGS"
Goodmorning friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to
The Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father, as vve live from day to day, may we try to
grow unto Christ in all things., In Jesus' name., Amen.
Scripture: Hebrews 5: 12-14
For when for the time ye ou~ht to be teachers, ye have need that
one teach you again which be the f1trst principles of the oracles of God;
and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat~ For
every one that useth milk is unskillful in the word of righteousness,
for he is a babe. But the strong meat belongeth to them that are of full
age, even those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to
discern both good and evilo
(1 Peter, 2: 1-3.) li'Jl1erefore, laying aside all malice, and all guile,
and hypocrisies, and envies, and a~l evil speakings> as new-born babes
desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby; If so
be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious.
When a child is born, his first food is milk~ Milk is Nature's
perfect food for small, weak, undeveloped stomachs" It requires no
preparations, no chewing, no great digestive effort. Because of the ease
with which it is digested, it n1ay be taken at frequent intervals, in o
order to supply the demands of the growing bodyo But until the body
has had time to grow, and to adapt itself to the ne~J environment, and to
gather strength, no one would think of feeding an infant mince pie, or
fat pork> or Welsh rarebit, The infant stomach ia not equipped to handle
such strong meat. It requires some practice, some growth, some added
strength"
If, however, the stomach and the body of the infant do not grow,
something is wnong~ The baby is weighed every day or two by modern
mothers, to see how many ounces he has gained .. If he does not gain,
something is 1Alrong with the milk diet; something needs to be added to
the formula, or perhaps a complete change is indicated., The function of
milk, -though it be the lightest of foods itself, is to fit the infant
gody to be capable of handling to more substantial and solid foods which
constitute an adult dieto When a child reaches an age, and a state of
development where he should be taking stronger meat, but still clings to
his bottle and his miHt, it is a discredit to his own character, and to
the quality of training given to him by his parents.
Perhaps it should be mentioned in passing, that a child loes not
quit drinking milk simply because he has learned to eat meat and potatoef
Milk is still a good food for adults, but it needs to be supplemented
with other and stronger meat9
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Peter, in his epistle to the scattered Christians of his day,
wrote, nAs, new born babes desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye
may grow thereby ..... a Vtlhen a Christian is born anew in Ghrist, he begins
with the milk of the word, He begins wit the simple, the easy, the
understandable. In the sixth chanter of Hebrews, Paul enumerates six
!?first principles 11 of the gospel of Christ; namely, faith, repentance,
baptism, laying on of hands, resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment. A very weak person may have faith -- and if he exercises faith
he will grow until he is abl8 to manifest repentance. tihen repentance
has brought about its growth and development, it ~reates a desire for
the further step of baptism in water, and of the laying on of hands for
the baptism of the Spirit. And if the new Christian lives as a new
creature in that Spirit wit:t which he has been baptized, he will continue
to grow , to add strength, and understanding and development, until he
is worthy of the resurrection and the eternal judgment.
l<Je never outgrow the first principle of .faith. It is just as ne
necessary in the closing years of a long Christian life, as it is in the
moment of Christian birth. But a person who had faith, and just kept on
having faith and did nothing else about it, vvould be like the child who
refused to try meat and potatoes, but clung to his bottle of milk. It is
necessary to repent not once, but continually, as we .fall into error.
But repentance, too, is only the "milk of the word,n something which
should be used at the proper place to give us the growth we need, then
placed in the background of our thinking to be used when necessary, but
supplemented by stronger meat.
The weakness of the church has always been that there were too rn.
many people who had never been weaned from the nmilk of the word 17 , too
many people who had never developed to the place where they could use
strong meat. Too.many have refused to "go on unto perfection," preferring rather to cling to the milk and bottle, never growing up to a
maturity which would make them worth something to their God and to their
church. Such was the condition of the Hebrews of whom Paul wrote. "For
when for the time ye ought to be teachers," he wrote, 11 ye have need
that one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of
God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat.n
They had once received the milk of the word, but for some reason it had
not created within them the strength which would enable them not only to
use stronger meat themselves, but would enable them to supply therefrom
the 11 milk of the word" to those who were still spiritual infants.
One of the first distinguishing marks or characteristics of a good
Christian is his seal, coup~ed with his preparation, for telling the
gospel of Christ to others. If the philosophy of Jesus means anything
at all, it means that the gifts and blessings of life are not given to
us for our personal pleasure or enjoyment, but as means to an end -- and
that end is service to otherB. The professed Christian who takes of the
milk of the word, appropriates it to his own uses, but does nothing
aobut it except to call for more milk is only a spoiled and useless infant in the family of Christ. He should be using that milk to provide
growth, so that in due season he will be able to provide both milk and
meat for others who are 1-veaker and younger in the faith than he ..
The Christian who stops at faith, will always be an infant .. The
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Christian who stops even agter mastering all six of the first principles,
will still be an infant. He needs to take those principles, exercise
them, add to them other principles of the gospel, to grow in grace and
in knowledge, to do the good works which such principles demand, that
strength may be engendered in himself, and a capacity for helping others
who are not so strong, As our scripture lesson says, n ••• strong meat be~
longeth to them that are of full age, even those who BY REASON OF USE
have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil," It is only
as we USE the strengths and abilities and potentialities given us, that
we shall be able to go on from strength to strength, until we have grown
unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.
Writing to the Ephesians, Paul expressed the wish that they should
be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every w
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men •••• n But speaking the truth in
love, MAY GROW UP INTO HIM IN ALL THINGS, which is the head, even Christ,
from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the
measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of
itself in love."
·If we have not yet begun the Christian life, we need to be born
again 1 and to desire the mill of of the word. But having been born, we
need to go on to strong meat, that we might grow up unto him in all th
things.

meet
keep
you,
now,

Goodbye now, it's time to go down The Old, Old Path, but we'll
you again nex Sunday, and untill then ••••• "The Lord bless you and
you, the Lord make hts face to shine upon you, and be gracious unto
the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace, both
and in the life everlasting." Amen.
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Goosmornin:~~ Friends~ once ap;; in ue arc '_~lad to ~.Jc:lcofl;e you
to TJ-.w Old, Cld Path.,
Prayer: Our Father, as ~e a~uroach Thee this Morninv we
ask 'l1 i·;y blcssinr; unon us. T··e desire to tl!ank Tr~oe for the many blessings
that have COL(~ to us~ Accept of our thDnks tJC pray" As the word 1:-:oes out
over tLe air~ may Thy blussin:; go ~'Ji th it and rc:;st upon t~10se 'l'~Jho hee.r ..
In c:lristVs nan:e \'JG ask it, Ameno

In previous broac~casts \'8 k::.ve 0.i~;cussed the apostacy of
the early church estnblisked by Jesus C11risto Pc did sayi "I will build
rny church 11 and. as ;:e searc~-J the ?e1·v Test~<:.uaent \·je find h<..tny evidences that
firr:1ly convince us that He kept 11is promise .. In f<J.ct v.:c find it functioning fully and completely but •••• ,.as ·:,re con.tinue in our pursuc,ncc of tLc
scripture in our study of trw t:HJostacy 3 I ,,:ould like to call your attention to the words of Jesus Christ, hihlself, spoken in the early part of
his ministry in which he i:JErns his disciples of tho day cor::ing} 11 when
tbc kin;:,don of Heaven would suf:l:'er violenc(; and t>e violent 'dould take
it by force.,n Yes, the qtwtation is from the 11th cllc-:.ptor of St.:. ratthet'l,
the tvJelfth verse~ 11 And from the dD.ys of John the Baptist untill nov,r the
kinr:,o.ow of Heaven suffereth violence end the violent take it bv forceo"
rfhese "\<JOrds •'lrediCt in no uncertain tern:s an Cl.;'lOStacy, U .f<Jllin;_:; 8'.-'DY of
the church that He established~ The -;wrds kinr;don of Heaven, sheepfold)
bricie, larnb t s Hife, are synonymous: each convcyinr~ the idea of God v s
church or kingdom upon tllo eartho
According to t!'tis prophecy of t.'lC 1 aster, tl·: is kingdorr:. or
church vJas to suffer violence, c.nd violence ;:muld to.'~e it by force" ThG
only interpretation tbnt can be tc:.kcm from that statcvent is that in the
process of time the evil force '/:ould abound, the chu.rch vJould be ~rof<:-<..n.ed
and the evil pmeJer vmuld overcome it')
Lot us follov: this church ri[~ht from the days refer!'ed to
by the l aster·~-the days of John the Baptist--aDd ue find that this fore·runner of the Christ met ignominious death; lw vms beheaded" That vJas
violence and force.., Just a little later ,Jesus Himself v·Jas cru~ified~ thus
meeting a violent death" In the days that follm:Jed, the apostles also
suffered death in a manner quite sirrilar o Hmmver.. John the Revelator
11\)'as spared a death by violence, beine; banished to the Isle of Patmos and
it tJas 'tvhile he 1-ms on the Island, a pr:L soner for the sake of his Lord:'!
that he vms ~)errdtted to see in vision, the vwman represcntinr; ti:e church
flee into the vJilderness of apostacy o
..

I

Not only did t;lC epostles t>.emsel ves suffer, but Jesus
suffered--not only Jesus, but. his follm·vers 9 Inded Jesus said, n All that
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live godly in Christ Jesus snall suffer persecution/It If ye 1.rere of the
'.Jorld.,.. the world would love its own, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you," The saints continued to suffer
as long as they continued to liYe right; as long as the faith was kept
inviolate so long did the fierce fires of persecution rage, and under
this persecution men and women failed in courage and became more or less
mixed up with the world to avoid persecution .. No one likes to be held
aloof .. No one likes to incur the displeasure of their fellowmen,. and so
the church gradually lost the spirit and began to conform to the things
by which they were surrounded., The world was gaining in power and the
church gradually was losing its distinctive plea, until we learn in
Matthew 24:12, "Becuase iniquity shall abound the love of many shall wax
coldll--the church, losing a degree of the spirit, becomingmore and more
worldly, went farther and farther into sin~
In Second Thessalonians 2:7, Paul speaking of the apostacy
of the church and describing the n.an ·of sin th~t will assume to be like
God and sitting in the temple of God, declares further that there.\'iill
be a falling away, and "The my9tery of iniquity doth already.worken Acts
20:29,30; where Paul again in prophecy says: "For I know this, that-after
my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the
flock. Also of your ov-m selves shall men arise speaking perverse things~
to draw away disciples a.fter themon and to continue to the 31st verse
Paul continues, "Therefor watch, and remember~ that by the space of three
years I ceased not'to warn.every onE? night and day with tears" "Let me
give you a few more quotations, in second ,Tintothy 3;13 Paul says,·· "But·
evil me,n and seducers shall wa:K worse and worse, deceiving, and being
deceived.u Again in second Timothy 4:3,4, "For the time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they
heap to· themselves teachers, ha;ving itching eaz-:s; And. they shallturn
away their ears from the truth:, and shall be turned unto fables~n This
is as you can see a gradual depart·ure from the-truth to that which is
false. In Titus 1:9-11 Paul says further nThey teach things they ought
not, for filthy lucre's sakee".
·
·
··
j

Paul was continually writing about the eYil that was coming
into the chu rch .. He. accuses the members of the church of delving into
worse sins than the Ge"ntiles.. ( 1 Corinthians 5:1) Remember, this was in
the first century and in one of his letters to Timothy, speaking of- ·the
condition that existed said, 11 This thou knowest, that all they which are
in Asia be turned a 1.vay from me~.n Second Timothyl:l5 .. Just thinkl all of
those in Asia who had obeyed the gospel had forsaken it1, had gone into
apsotacy ..
We have another witness of the apostacy. JYm refering now
to the apostle Peter .. He says; " As there were false prophets in the past,
so sl".all there be false teachers among you (The church) who shall privately bJeing in damnable heresies n 2 Peter 2; l·p2o
Q

History proves that these men were inspired~ Doctrines and
practices which were definitely contrary to the teachings of the Naz.arine
crept into the church~

We have shown you
the visions of

in the past broadcasts that according to
John the Revelator and of Daniel that the church was to
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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stay in.the wild~rness of apostacy for 1,260 years. This period of time
was to begin at the time of the removal of the restraining Roman Empire
and its· subdivisions int:o ten kingdoms and the deliverance of the saints
into the control of the papal po\ver,..
As briefly as possible let me say that according to Historians it was the Lombards who completed the conquest of the Roman Empi e. Thus in the year 5?0 A.. D~ the last vestage of Roman Power was swept
away and the great western empire was no more,. Remember the .date 570 AJ) ..
The Lombards were the last of the ten kingdoms(>
Historians also tell us that with the establishment of the
last of the ten kingdoms, or that of the Lombards came the beginning of
the rise of the papal power to its greatest height" Charles Oman, writes,
Hit was not so easy to foresee that the main result of the scission of
Italy by the Lombard conquests were destined to be a RISE OF THE TEMPORAL PO\IJER OF THE PAPACY ••••• the Lombard invasion changed the· aspect of
affairs. The imperial governors and garrisons were swept into corners of
the peninsula and the popes left without any master on the spot to curb
them •••• In this time of strE'SS and storm the popes won their FIRST SECULAR AUTHORITY OVER Rome and its vicinity and reduc::ed the civil magistrates to a place of quite secondary importance. Dark Ages, pp. 184-200.
May I say in conclusino that the year A.. D. 570 marks the end.
of the Roman Empire and the Beginningof the rise·of the papal powerto
a place of supremacy. ·Thus in A.D. 570 began the great apostacy which ir.ras
to be of 1' 260 years duration e .
.
.
Goodbye now, its time to go down the Old, Old Path, but wetll
meet you again next Sunday, and untill then, "Th.e Lord bless you and keep
you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and he gracious unto you,
the Lord lift ~p his countenance upon you and give you peace, both now
and in the life everlasting.," Ameno
·
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Goodmorning Friends, once agnin we are glad to welcome you to
The Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father, we desi:r·e to thank Thee this morning for
the gospel of Jesus Christ~ We thank Thee for the sacrifice that He
made for us. We are also mindful of the many blessings that have come to
us because of His ministry in establishing the church. May His church
have first place in our lives. In Jesus name we ask it, Amen.
This morning I would li~e to review very briefly the story of
the church that tTesus Christ established during His three years of ministry here on the earth. There are those who are of the opinion that
Christ never at Qny time organized a church. I want to state very emphatically that in our search of the New T(~stament scriptures all evidence points to the fact that a church was organized and that Christ Him..
self was the author of it.
I have told you repeatedly of the promise that Hesus made to
Peter and the other apostles, "Iwill build my church." With this promise
also came the statement that the gates of hell· would not prevail against
it. We are glad that this promise was rnade .. It givesus the assurance that
fiannally the church will triumph over her enemies. That the purpose
that Christ had in establishing it would be accomplished._! want you to
keep t,hese two promises in mind 1 that Jesus would build H~ s church and
that the gates of hell would not prevail against its
·
Now let us go back to the time of the beginning of the ministry of Jesus, The call hq.d come. The days of preparation were over and
the experiences that were to be His because of His betng about His
Father's business were about·to begin.
A voice was crying in the wilderness saying "Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make his paths straighten It was the voice of John the
Baptist, the forerunner of the Christ~ The prophet who was to pr~pare
the way. He was preaching in ~he v'lilderness of Judea. His message was
the baptism of repentance to all who would reveive ito
Jesus approached John asking for baptism .. They both walked out
into the Jordan and there John immersed the Saviour in it's waves thereby setting the example for those who would follovv Him. The pleasure of
God Himself was shown in this act of His Son$ The windows of Heaven were
opened and lo the voice of God spake from Heaven saying, 11 This is my beloved son, in whom I am well pl8ased,n while the spirit of God descended from Heaven in the .form of a dove and lighted upon Him.
Jesus retreated to the wilderness where He

mi~ht
...:>
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collect His

thoughts and plan the work that He knew_ would be His.; Here He -met temptation and over-powered it, emerging from the wilderness the victor.
Yes, He came_ pre2chirig the- gospel of the kingdom of ·heaven,. .I like the
story of Jesus walking by the sea :of Galilee,. seeing two men, Simon
called p"eter, and Andrew his brother, _and sa-ying unto them, "Follow me
and I will make you fishers of men,." They left their nets (for they were
fishermen) and followed Him. As we poin_t the way to His church will you,
too, follow Him by entering into it? Will you follow Him down "The Ola
Old Pathnu
He is beckoning to youtoday. .
'
Let us follow Him further. He climbs the Mount of Olives and
there far away from the noise of- the city He communes with His. God and
His Father. Spending the whole night in prayer~ When the morning breaks
He conies down from the :f\,'IOunt, calls unto Him His disciples and from them
He chooses twelve ·'l."fhom He calls apostles • He lays His hands upon_ them
and ordains them and gives them authority to represent Him .. He also
ordained the Seventy and sent them out two by two, to win men and women
to His. cause ..
Throughout His ministry thes-e inen- stnyed with Him that they
might learn from His lips the story of the fullness ofHis gospel that ·
His church was to teach to the children of men .. They learned about faith,
repentance, baptism, laying on of hands, resurrection of the dead and
eternal judgment, the six cardinal principles of the doctrine of gospel
Jesus Christ .. They learned that after men obeyed these principles that
they irvere to go on unto perfection. Yes, Jesus taught them many truths
that they in turn were toteach to those who would listen .. He also taught
them that after His death He would send them the Holy Spirit that would
guide them into all truth, show them things to come and give them instruction concerning the things that He would want them to do. Matthew
tells us that Heo taught them as one having authoU:ity ,- and not as the,
scribes. Read the stories of Bis sermons and of His parables. Nothing
can equal them.,
For three and a half years Jesus vJalked with these men, engraving upon their hearts the things that He want(:;d them to remember.
Then there came a time when He was to leave them and go back to His
Father., He tried to tell them that it was necessary for Him to die~
Somehow it was part of God's plan that- He shed H is blood upon Calvary's
cross that He might make this gospel binding. By His sacrifice He conquered death and hell and the grave and brought to naught the work of
Satan by making it possible for men to live again .. May I say that He
made it possible for men to live by making it possible for them to obey
His gospel, and His church was to be the custodian of this gospel~
His final instruction to the ministry of His church, given
after His death and resurrection, and given just beilore His acension
into heaven \vas this 1 11 Go ye into all the vvorld and preach the gospel o 11
They were also told to tarry in JerusalE::m until they Nere endowed with
power from on high or until they had received the baptism of the Holy
Spirit .. In obedience to this command they tarried and und;er the direction of the Spirit they received, they begari to build up the church
in all the world~ They built upon Christ~ the chief cornerstone, and
building according to the pattern given them of the holy spirit where
was placed in the church vd th the apostles and Seventy, prophets, highpriests, bishops, evangelists, elders, priests, tea~hcrs, deacons.
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This chunch functioning as i-t should, teaching the fullness
of the:; gospel was indeed the c burch of Jesus Christ~ I told you last
Sunday, that J;here came a time when according to prophecy there began,
to be "afalling awayon Through the centuries men began to change things
to suit their own fancies, evil begAn tocrecp in untill finally in the
year AoD., 570 the church went into full and complete apostacy .. This state
of apostacy was to prevail for 1~260 year~o
·
·
.
·
As time lAJent on and the tears rolled by, r;reat ~and good men
arose who tried to effect a reformation of the church. Recognizing as
they did that she had gotten far away from the simple old J~rusalem
gospel., This reformation commenced, says Spanheim, by Zwingli in Switz ...
erland A"D., 1516; by Luther in Germany in 1517, by Calvin in France in
1529; pY Petri in_Swed~n 1530__; in England in 1534; by Bergen-harius in
Denmark 1537; by Knox J.n .Scot.Land 1560; by Brown l.n Ireland 1560. .
.
( Ecclesiastics;tl Annals, p. 72.)
.
·
·.·
·. ·
However these men were not able to accomplish all-that they
dreamed of accomplishing., I''iost of them looked forv.rard to ~he time when
the primitive church would once aeain find i~s place on the ~arth,
being pillared by apostles~and prophets with Christ as the chief
cornerstone and With all of the ministry in their proper places prea9hing the fullness of the everlasting gospel., In this they were·dis~
.
appointed,.however, God did not intend· to leave· them, ·nor the church in
spiritual darkness forevero The churcl~ was to come out of apostacy,.
the Light of Re'lelation .was .to shine forth again~ I'll tell you the story
~botit it next weeka
meet
keep
unto
both

qoodbye now, 'i.ts time~ to go down t~he Old Old Path, byrt we '11
you again next Sunday, and untill then ••• o"The Lord bless you and
you; Th~e Lord make his face to shine ]apOn you, and be gracious
you:: The Lord lift sap His countenance upon you and give you peace,
now and in the life everlasting.,n Ameno···•·
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Goodmorning Friends, once again we are ~lad to welcome you
to The Old Old Path,.
Prayer: Our Father as we approach Thy throne this morning we
desire to thank Thee for the many blessings that we have received through
out the past weeko As we seek to render service to Thee we ask Thy blessing upon the spoken word as well as upon those who listen,. Together may
we walk with Thee~ Amen.
It has been our aim to follow the Church Of Jesus Christ from
the time of it's organization down to the day in which we livee From a
very small beginning it began to grow intil it's influence was felt
throughout the whole world. In the beginning it's ceremonies were very
simple. Membership in it meant giving up one's friends and enduring
persecution for the sake of Hesus Christ,. As time went on there came into
the church those who were not Qontent with the simple way that Christ
had taught but thought to change things to fi:b the times in which they
lived. As these men of influence and political power were converted to
the teachings of the church and began to receive membership in it, it
was not too long until, to become a member of the church was the popular
thing to do.
You remember I told you sometime ago about the vision the John
the Revelator saw, while he was a prisoner on the Isle of Patmos. A
vision of the church, symbolized as a woman .. At first she was wonderful,
and to be greatly desired. Clothed with the sun and the moon under her
feet and upon her head a crown of twelve stars. The sun representing the
fullness of the glory of the everlasting gospel which radiated from her.
The moon symbolic of the Mosiac law whi6h she,the church of Christ had
superseded and the crown of twelve stars typifying the twelve apostles
who were to occupy a position of prominence in the churcho
Another scene comes to view. A great red dragon having seven
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads. And he stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child
as soon as it was born .. She brought forh a man child. Remember it was
the male sex which Christ chose for his ministry and to whom he gave the
authority to represent him~ But this man child (ministry and authority)
was caught up unto God and to his throne and his dwelling was to be in
heaven. Meanwhile the woman, (the church), fled into the wilderness,
where she hath a place prepared of God, that they should feed her there
a thousand two hundere and threescore dayso
Now remember that in prophetic language, dragons signify
nations. At the time that John received this vision Rome was the one
universal nation .. Therefore it must have been Rome which was pointed out.
However in this instance it signifies more than a nation: it signifies a
www.LatterDayTruth.org

nation inthe.service of Satan. And who shall doubt that Satan was be~
hind that 'idolatrous empire called. Rome?. The· dragon has seven heads .
and ten horns, an: 'illusion to the sevenforms_of.government as we:l;l
as the senve hills upon which Rome, the capital was 'built.: In time·.
these goverinments were removed and the kingdon was rent into ten parts, ·•
hence the ten horns of John's vision.
··
·
This description of the vision of John is found in the 12th ,
chapter of Revelation. ·As we continue we find. that to the wbman were .
. ·given t;wo wings of .a great eagle, that she might fly into the· wilder- ·.
ness, .into her place, where she is nourished for a time,- times and half
a tim~, from the face of the serpent~ These two wings of a great eagle
represent the heathen power of.the Roman Empire whose Eastern and Western div-isions are so clearly shown.
What a contrast between the opening and closing scenes of this
vision. In the beginning she stands clothed with ~ll hew Queenly power
triumphant, and at the end she has fled to the barren wildernesswhere
she is to be fed from the face of t.he serpent ... A sad condition indeed t
I ~tvant to bring to your minds again the thought that this woman
rep:eesenting the church or symbolic of the church was not to stay in this
wilderness forever but for one thousand two hundred and threscore days.
In decifering these prophetic utteranceswe .found that these days represented years therefore she (the church) was to stay in the wilderness for
one thousand two hundred and sixty years.
This promise brings us hope. \ve look 'for the time to come when
once again the woman will appear uponthe horizon, clothed once more with
the ancient power and authority and blessings ~rvith which she was clothed
in the days of Christ and of the apostles.
Let us continue in our quest for the church. As I ·follow. on
in the narration of John, I hear him' say, speaking under the influence
of the Spirit ·of God, nAnd I saw another anger fly irt the midst of
heaven, having the.everlasting gospel to preach unto them that·dwell on
the earth, and to every nation, and kindredt and tongue, and people,
Saying with a loud voice, Fear God and g.ive glory to him; for. the hour
of his judgement is come; and worship him that made heaven; and earth,
and the sea, and the fountains of waters.,n Revelation 14:6,7.
.
. ,
This brings to our minds the picture of a day cor.ni.ng v..rhen God
would send an angel, ·who would fly from heaven to the earth' car;rying
the everlasting gospel to preach to all mankind. This tells the story of
a Restoration by angel hands. May I say that Latter Day Saints believe
in this story of the restoration of 'the gospel of Jesus Christ ·and of ·
the church that was to carry it.into alltheworld,. 'to every kindJ:'ed,
and tongue, and people..
·
·
·
·
· ··
Last Sunday., I told you about great and good·men who at different times arose and tried to effect a reformation of the church that
th.ey knew had gotten so far away from the simple truths of the New Test ...
ament Church.· They were hindered on every hand'. Zwingli 1 Luther) Calvin,
Knox, Hohn and Charles Wesley, Roger Williams all tried to point the
ittay back to the ancient ·order of things. Almost all recognized that they
had not accomplished their objective.~
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JVIartin Luther said, 11 I. cannot tell. what to say of m:yselft·
perhaps I am Phillip Melancton' s forerunner. I. am preparip.g tP~ way . for
him like Elias in spirit and. power .• n D 'Aubibne 's Histbry gf the Ref.;.
ormation, vol ... 2, p. 111• Again "Luther perceived that the ancient and
primitive church must, on the.one hand be RESTORED in opposition to the
papacy by which it had been so long_ oppressed?" VoL. 3, p~ 80 ..
,John Wesley said, HThe times which we have reason to believe
ARE AT HAND, (if they have not already begun) are \'!hat many pious men
have termed, nthe LATTER·- DAY GLO'fi.Y'~; .•• And yr-:t the wise men of the world t
the men of eminence the m1~n o.f le 3::-'ning and :cenovm =· 'cannot imagine what
we mean by talking of any extraordinary work of Godg They cannot discern
the signs of these times! They can see no signs at all fo God's arising
to maintain his W\'Vn cause J and ·SET UP HIS KINGDOM over the earth.' Ser•
mon 71.
·
~'lhile Char los Wesley sal1g,
"Almighty God ot love
Set up the attractive SIGN$
And summon whom thou dost approve
For Messengers div-ine<t
"From favored Abrahamrs seed
The new apostles choo~~.
In isles and continents to spread
The dead-reviving news.
"Previous to that dreadful day
vi/hich shall thy foes consume,
Jesus to prepare thy way,
Let the last prophet come."
Roger Williams the founder of the first Baptist Church in
America said, "In the poor, small span of my life i desired .to have been
a di1ligent and constant obse.rvor, and. have beet! myself many- ways engaged
in city, in country, .in court, :In schools, in uriiver_sities, in churches,
In Old and New England, and yet cannot, in the holy 'presence of God, ..
bring in the results of a satisfying discovery that either the begetting
ministry of the ~postles or ciessengers to the nation, or·the feeding_
or nourishing ministry of pastors and teaches, according to the first
institution o±" the Lord Jesus; is .yet restored and extant .... t.he apostacy
of Anti-chri'st' hath so far corrupted all that there can be no recovery
out of that apostacy till Christ shall send forth new ..apostles to plant
churche.s anew. n ( Kelly's Presidency and Priesthood, pp .. 109-10. )
Often we are cl'assed as protestan~.s .. We are neither Protestans
nor Catholic, our position is unique .. Cat,hol'ics claim "successionn in
authority back to St~ Peter. Protestants rest their claims on the Reformatim1 .. ·Our position fs quite different from both ·~":"'··RESTORATION.• More
about it nex week.
·
Boodbye now, it's time to go down .The Old Old Path, but we'll
meet you ap:ain next Sunday, and until then, "'rhe Lord bles.s ;you and keep
you, The Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious unto you,
The Lord lift y:p his countenance ]:IPOn you and giveyou peace, both now
and in the life everlasting." Amen.
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The most important thing in this vision before us is the
setting up of the; kingdom of God .. All along \;\!(~ have been considering
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the destruction bf that kingdom as wrought by apostate hands in other
But the kingdom herein mentionE::d is indestructible,. It will
11 stand forever., 11 It is the setting up of God's government in the
Latter Days. and that Q:OVernm>-mt is his church~ I have already shm'lln
you that the terms Hkingdom of God !i nnd nchurch 11 are synonymous, both
signifying a place of safety - indc~ed the only place of safety, for ··
'11 the Lord c.1dded to the clmrch daily such as shonld be saved o 11
days~

~--

~-.:;

(__.)

But when shall this kingdom be sE:t up'? 71 But there is a God
in heaven that revealeth sscrets ~ and maket~h known to thf.:> king Nebuchadnezzar vJ;1at. shall be in the LATTER DAYS·> Thy dream, and the visions
of thy he,'ld upon the bed are thcse7.:(D::J.:niGl 2 ~ 28) It will be in the
71 LA'rTER DAYS" n But at what, particular time vve are not as yet advised o
Indeed it is to be much of ansecret~" The vwrld v'ifill not know it" And
as the learned could not recall or translate the vision, neither will
that same class uncover or expound it in thfe; latter days
f)

Remember v1e quoted in the beginning from Isaiah Y?Thert;fore
behold, I will proceed to do a rHarvc-::lous work among this people 1 even
a marvelous work and a wonder; for the wisdom of their wise men shall
perish, and the understanding of thGir prudent men shall be his . . "
( Isaiah 29 ~ 14" )
No, this kingdom is not to b~:: set u.p by t~he wisdom of men,
but by tht3 wisdom of Godc It is God's work,') Daniel says, n'l'he stone
shall be cut out o.f the mountain without hands .:z. 11 Human hands cannot
quarry it, and cgranolithic substitutes will not doo Daniel says again,
11 And in the days of these kings shall the GOD OF HE.A.VEH set up a king-·
domo 11 (Daniel 2:44) And it, is t~o be in the LA'i'Tlm .DAYS,.
meet
keep
you,
both

Goodbye not, its time to go do·H~n The Old Old Path 1 but :we r11
you· again next vveek, and untill then, 11 'l'J·te Lord bless you and
you. the Lord make his face to shine uoon you and be gracious unto
~:'he 'Lord -lift up his countenance upon y·ou and give you peace,
now and in the life everlasting." Amena
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the destruction t>f that kingdom as wrought by apostate hands in other
But the kingdom herein mention8d is inde::;tructible,. It 111lill
91 stand forever(. 1' It is the setting up of God's r;overnm8nt in the
Latter Day~~ and that governm•·mt is his church~ I have already shovm
you that the tarms 11 kingdom o.f God" and nchurchn are synonymous, both
signifying a place of safety - indeed the only place of safety, for ··
11 the Lord added to the clmrch daily such as shonld be saved o 11
days~

But when shall this Ici.ngdom be set up'? 11 But there is a God
in heaven that revealeth secrets~ and maket~b known to the king Nebuchadnezzar w;1ai.::. shall b,a in ti1.c LATTER DAX§., 'Thy dream, and the visions
of thy he,:ld upon the bed ar(:; these,;-_ {DaniE.<l 2 ~ 28) It will be in the
nLATTER DAYSo" But at what particular time we are not as yet advisedo
Indeed it is "'co be much of a 11 secret~n The vwrld vdll not know it" And
. .,
as th e 1_earne d couL., d not reca ~ or trans 1 ate tne VlSlon, ne1 t"her w1~~
that same cJ.ass uncover or expound it in the latter days~
l~

1

•

•

•

~

Remember we quoted in thE'; beginning from Isaiah YTTherefore
behold, I will proceed to do a ruarvc;lous work among this people 1 even
a marvelous work and a wonder; for the ,wisdom of their wise men shall
perish, ,::.md the understanding of their prudent men shall be his.;, lt
( Isaiah 29 ~ 14" )
No, this kingdom is not to b(:: set up by oche wisdom of men,
but by th(:: wisdom of God c Tt is God r s work,') Dantel says, n'l'he stone
shall be cut out o.f the mountain without hands~ 11 Human hands cannot
quarry it, and cgranolithic substitutes will not doo Daniel says again,
HAnd in the days of these kings shall the GOD OF' HEAVEN set up a king~·
domo 11 (Daniel 2:44) And it, is t~o be in the LA'i'TEH .DAYS,.
meet
keep
you,
both

Goodbye not, its time to go down The Old Old Path, but ~e'll
you· again next Heek, and untill then, 11 'l,he Lord bless you and
you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious unto
The Lord lift up his countonance upon you and give you peace,
now and in the life everlasting." Amena
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Goodmorning, Friends, once again we a~e glad to welcome you
to The Old, Old Path.
Prayer: Our Father, we ask Thy blessing upon our broadcast
this morning" May Thy Spirit accompany the message, and may Thy
blessing rest upon all vvhose who listen in. In Jesus name. Amen.
Last Sunday I read you the sroty of the vision or dream
that God gave to king Nebuchadnezzar and of the interpretation that
Daniel under the influence of the Spirit of God, placed upon it.
As we look at the image referred to in the dream we see the
image of a man, great and terrible. We see a head of gold, chest of
silver, belly and thighs of brass, legs of iron, and feet and toes
part of iron and part of clay. Let us go on in our examination.
"Thou art this head of gold" King Nebuchadnezzar, as the
representative of the first world empire, is thus addressed .. The glory
and the greatness of that nation is extolled in all ancient history.
And after thee shall arise another kingdom." As all may
know, the kingdom that succeeded Babylon was Media-Persia. Of that
there can be no questioning. It arose upon the overthrow of Babylon by
Cyrus, B.C. 539.
11

"And another third kingdom of brass which shall bear rule
over all the earth"'!? Media-Persia was followed by the Greco;,..Macedonian
kingdom, which indeed did bear rule over all the earth. It came into
prominence upon the defeat of the Medo-Persians, 334 B.C.
"And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron, forasmuch
as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things.'' The kingdom that
Greece in the exercise of world rule was Rome, who did not hesitate to
employ the harshest means to subdue all unto herself.
,.The kingdom shall be divided." Rome, like her predecessors,
was broken, Its division was betokened in the feet and toes, and fullfilled in the ten kingdoms that grew out of Rome. They were developed
by A.D. 570.
Now comes the kingdom of God, verses 33, 34 of Dan .. 2, Humble and unpretentious, it occupies a place at the feet of the image.
It is only a stone, and of no value in worldly estimation; but it
represents the kingdom of God and will stand forever. Its growth may
be slow and unseen, but it will ultimately "fill the whole earth."
www.LatterDayTruth.org

It will be observed that the s~o~~ ~s 10t considered in the
narrative until after the division of the leg empire into its feet and
toeso Ind~ed, the vision is chronological in its construction
and
interpretation. It is a record of important vwrld events leading up
to the establishment of the kingdom of Gode

We must therefore, look for the.stone kingdom untill after
the rending of ,Rome into ten kingdoms .. It will be our purpose to enquire particularly as to the time when this kingdom shall make its
appearance, and like the wise men of the East we will follow the day
star of prophecy until we find the lowly cradled church .. In this we
have faith that He who so clearly pointed out the times of the development of the image kingdoms will not fail to designate the time
of the setting up of the mightest kingdom of all.,
The time is pointed out. It is indicated on ~ertain chronological signposts .. The first tells us that it vlill be nin the latter
days,n and the second that it will be nin the days of these kings .. n
(Verses 28, 44}
Assured therefore, t]tat the kingdom of this prophecy \vHs not
set up in the former days, VJe are compelled to search forit in the
Latter Days.
The othr:::r signpost informed us that it would be set up "in
~the days of these kings, 11 a phrase speaking of a contemporary existence. Heretofore the image kingdoms have realized only a successional
existence. They existed one after the otht:r, as each triumphsd over
its prede·cessor.
·
·
Some have thought that the expression, "these kings", refers
to the ten kingdoms exclusive of all others, and that at some time
within the compass of their eYistencc the kingdom of God would be set
up.
That 1dould be too indefinite. The ten kingdoms have existed
more or less from A.. D.. 570 untill the present, in all over 1350 years.
Surely God intended more specific instruction than that.
The following text will determine who is meant by "these
kings.n
nAnd in the davs of these kings shall the God of Heaven set
up a kingdom, which shall never be destroy:ed: and the kingdom shall not
be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all
"These Kingdoms" and it shall stand for ever. Forasmuch as thou sawest
that th~ stone was cut out of the moutain without hands, and that it
brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, and the _
gold; the great God hath make known to the king what shall come to pass
hereafter; and the dream is certain, and the interpratation thereof sure
(Dan. 2: 47 .... $)
·.
~ One thing' is apparent: \'lhatever nations are referred to by
. the expression, "these kingsn, are thE' same as those referred to in the
words "these kingdoms"• The terms are interchangeable and ~pply to the
same nations, Now, ·nthese kingdoms" are to. be broken in pieces, and
the scripture read tells us they are the nations represented by "the
iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, and the gold", even all the kingdoms of the image. Remember, the prophecy calls for the existence of
all the nations comprising the image, namely, Babylon, r1edia-Persia,
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Gruecs 1 Rom0 1
the ten kin;'c'~doms into vvhich Rome was di vidQd, at the
time that tL.c kingdom o:~ God is to be set up.,
s, 11 in the days of these
kings shall the God of Heaven set up a kingdoru"c
As wE; st:J_dy t
history eovcrin!s
nations compc2ing the
image \ve find thr:ct Babylon 1 Persia~ and Howe rcgr,inod their sovereignty
. ...... crmlt
. . t·t;:;n..:;1-· pE:rloGs;
•
'
....
•
t'ne 'oe.L 1 y anci th
.
.
at. J.ru
~-~rrE:.:Cla,
- 1lgns
o f· t'ne J.mage,
losing J·ter independency vdth
o:· overthrow in 168 Bc..G,., never regained
it until 1829-1230~ .And it is remarkable to note that at this particular date
other im9.g,:;; kinr.;dorJs werE' also exercising sovereign
rule.,
Indeed the ten toe kingdoms ere in existence also. There
were Austria, Bavaria, Enr;1and, France, Naple"S", NetJ:-terlands, Portugal,
~1ardir1ia, S}Jain, a.r1d \'Jurtt.enberg.
,
/
,
Thus thE' image vilas completed, and the first date in the history of the world recording that comp"J..etion -vias A~D .. lE'JO NovJ for the
kingdom of God, for !!in the days of t.hese kings the God of heaven sha ll
set up a kingdom .. 11
· ,
_
·
Listent that kin~doru \Jas set up~ It was organi~ed on the 6th
day of April 1830, about one month after the completion of the image,
when tb.E-; London Protocol. of Great Po,wers offic'ially recogniz,ed the
independence of Greece"
VJas t,he chnrch o.t · ,JE~sus Christ, composed of
Latter Day SaintsQ
You rememb<e;r too, tha:t I told you several wet-)ks ago the story
John the Revelators viGion of the vwman, syrd)olic of the church, fleeing into t 1e wilderness of apost;,:wy v'Ihere she was to stay for l ,,260 _
years. You remembE-;r too, that we found that, that period of t'ime (1,260
years} began at the tine of the removal of the restrai,ning Roman Empire and its subdivisions into ten kingdoms, and the deliverance of the
saints {the church) into the control of the papal povv-er., That period
of time according to our deductions was AaDo 570.
1

1

'I'he Church was to stay in the 11\Ji.lderness for 1, 260 years or
~ntill April 1830. In arwther vision John seein~ the end of her imprisonment wro,te, tl And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven,
having the everlasting gospel to preach unt6 t~em that dwell on the
earth, and to E;very nation and kindr0d 1 and people, Saying with a loud
voj_ce, Fear God, and g;i ve: glory to rdm; for the hour of his judgement
is come ••• (Rev" lh: 6; 7. )
.
·
That angel did fly thr·ough tbe midst of heaven bringing the
everlasting gospel to the earth a:nd carrying instruction relative to
the setting up of the church and. kingdom just 1260 yea.rs from the time
the vvoman fleet into apostacy or as most bible studerrts tell us in that
period of time just preceding the "hour of God's judgment,» in the
LATTER DAYS" John and Daniel bear lpJitness, the year was A~D .. l830lt
Goddbye now, its time to go down The Old, Old P~th, but·we'll
me.et you again next Sunday and until then, HThc:. Lord bless. you and keepyou 1 the Lord make His face to shin'~ upon you, and be gracious. unto you?
the Lord lift up His countenance upon ~;rou and. give you peace, both novvand in the life everlastinge" Amen
·
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Goodmorning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you
to The Old Old Path.
Prayer: For the bounties of life, Our Father, we are ind~ed
grateful. Help us to be worthy of them. Bless this broadcast to thy
honor and glory. For those who are listening we ask thy choicest blessings. In the name of Christ. Amen.
·
May I repeat, that the first and most notable thing relative
to the Restoration is the fact that it is God himself who will establish
it. The prophet Isaiah, looking on down tl1e years and speaking under
the influence of the Almi~hty says, "Therefore behold, I (saith the
Lord) will proc'eed to do a marvelous work among this people, even a
marvelous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their wise men shall
perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid. 11
(Isaiah 29:14)
The stone (remember) shall be cut out of the mountain
"without hands 11 and again, "And in the days of these kingdoms shall
the GOD OF HEAVEN set up a kingdome" (Dariiel 2:44)
Now as to the course to be pursued in order to effect the
Restoration, two plans present themselves, one of which may be selected. One is, that the King may come in person and accomplish it. This
This he did nineteen hundred years ago. The other is, that he may send
an ambassador, an angel, one clothed vd.th wisdom and authority. The
work thus accomplished would be the same as though the King himself
performed it. Either plan will do, and it is immaterial to us which one
he selects. It is left for him to say •. And he has said it: 11 And I saw
another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel
to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and
kindred, and tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God
and give glory to him; for the hour of hi~ judgement is comee 11 (Revelation 14:6,7.)
·
Therfore make no mistakeo This surely refers to a latter-day
vwrk. It is the restoration of the go~~ pel in 11 the hm1r of God's judgment,'' the very age alluded to in the other prophecies, namely, 11 the
eleventh hour, 11 "the last days," the fT supper time ',1 "the end of the
world 1 11 and 11 the latter days. 11 And remember, it is to be restored by
the hands of an angel.
·
Popular teaching teaching takes the position that a reception
of angels is entirely a social function of the past; that it has gone
out of style never to be revived. They would have us believe tl1at their
olden interest and love for humanity has waned, or else that some
grieveous epidemic has befallen them, making it impossible to continue
communication ..
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Upon ~1at grounds they basa LU~n ~saJmptions we are not advised. Not upon the. scriptures at any rate~ To the contrary, the Bible
proclaims that angels vlill continue their uncompleted vvork even to the
end of time., "when the Son of Ean shall come in his gl.ory and all the
holy angels with him. 11 ·
We are unaware of ani d~cree preventing their trarisportation
to the earth, and the route by which they travelled eighteen hundred
years ago is still in existence; overgrown, it may be, byr the barriers
of unbelief; but the power is in us to remove the barriers.
If cause has arisen preventing the visitation of an~els,. it
has emanated from man, who by his wicked heart of unbelief, refuses
to Ejxtend them invitation, excusing his discourtesy py promulgating
such falsehoods as "There are· no aiigels nmvadays, and whoever claims
such visitations, it is all from the Devil."
That teaching has deprived Christianity of some of the richest treasures of divine grace. Shall we take the tenching of men who ·
tell us that angels do not visit the earth anymore or the teaching of
Paul) when he said, "Be no forgerful to entertain strangers: for therby
some have enter~ained angels unawares." (Heb.. 13:2)
I/l:issions extraordinary· have been assigned the angels unto the
very end of time.. Some are to ·be messengers of peace,. ~vhile some. will
administer fearful retributions upon a wicked world. 1'he book of Rev. elation is a ~hamber of horrors in its narration of latter-day plagues,
to be inflicted by avenging angels:; and for the elect's ··sake the Son
of Man nshall send.his angels with a great sound of. a trumpet, from one
end of·heaven to the other .. " (Matthew 24:31)
It is not in harmony with the plans of the Almighty.that the
voice of visions should forever cease, lest the plague of the apostacy
continue unchecked, and the great work of tpe Restoration be thereby
prevented: "Where there is no vision, the people perish .. " (Proverbs 29:1<'

Visions being the common channel of communication in the past,
we may not expect them to be·· ignored in the· future; nor will they be,
especially in the inauguration of the latter-dayglory; Listenl "and it
shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out my Spirii
upon all flesh: your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your
young men shall see visions 1 and your old men shall dream dreams."
(Acts 2:17)
l'tark well the time, TTthe last days, n the very time of the
Restoration, and this prediction becomes doubly impressive, when in
turning to the prophecy of Joel 2:28, we find it again affirmed, almost
word for word .. It is more than a prophecy. It is a decree. HYoung men
shall.s8e visions,n says the prophecy, Evidently Zechariah had a glimpse
of this very occurence when overhearing two angels converse: nAnd, beholc
the angel that talked with me went forth~ and another angel went out to
meet him, and said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying,
Jerusalem shall be inhabited as tm-vns 1-vithout .~'ialls for the multitude of
men and cattle therein." (Zechariah 2:3,4.)
Who this young man will be, we are not informed. At any rate
not one of the Bible prophets; for none of them, either old or young,
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ever claimed to have received this messenger, It remained for one of a
later period. If you read the entire second chapter of Zechariah you
wi_ll find associated with this angel visitation, the deliverance of
Zion (the Church) from the daughter of Babylon; .the choosing of" Jerusalem again;" the coming of Jesus Ch~ist to dwell among his people;
and the recovery of Israel from "the land' of the 'north," are engagingly
set fort~~ Latter-day events surely% And as I told. you the entire chp.
is thus taken up.
How, and in what particular manner., this young man will receive this information, we are· not advised. Possibly by word of mouth;
or ~t may be through the deliverance of some sacred record; and yet it
is quite probable that both means will be employed,.
All all events the re:ceiving of visions and revelations
recorded upon tablets or plates is neither impossible nor improbable.
The following will testify: 11And the Lord answered me,. and said, Write
the vision, and make it upon tables, that he may run that readeth it •.
For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall
~peak, and not lie: thou~h it tarry~.wait for it; because it will surely come, it will ·not tarry.,tr (Habakkuk 2:2,3.)
This is sur.ely a very condensed prophecy, but it · clearly
sets forth the following facts: {1) A vision or revelation will c orne •.
{;2} It will be written down.- (3) It will be recorded on"tablets"or
tables. (Webster'Diet .. ) (4) It will be reserved for some particular,
appointed time ... (5) It may "tarry" long, but s'till "it will surely come;
not~ing can prevent it •· ( 6 L It will be a true record • "It will not lie •"
(7) It will come in the latter days: "at the end it shall speakw"
'

'

Associating with this the declarations set forth in the preceding proph~cies, that I have given· you, we have an array of evidence
locked and interlocked by fb.ct and figure, unyeilding and invulnerable 1
an irresistable bulwark showing:
.
.
First: That the everlasting gospel shall be restored.,
.Second: ..That it. shall be .accomplished in the 'hour of God's
judgment •.
Third: 'That it shall manifest itself in visions..
.
Foutth: Th~t in the iatt6r days,,G6d 1 s Spirit will be poured
out.·
Fifth: 1hat it will rest upon a young rna~ •.
Sixth: That this young man will be visited by an angel.,.
Seventh: That an angel will restore the gospel •.
With the advent. of this Royal Ambassador • we may therefore ·
expect a restoration of th~ fullness of the gospel; a'conferrin~ of
prie~thood authority, and an organiiation of th~ church of Jesus Christ.
How shall it be accomplished? By the visitation of an angel, sent from
the courts of Glory, to a youn~ man on earth.
·
;

-
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Goodbye now its• time to go down The· Old, Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday, .and until then, "The Lord bless you and ,
keep you, the Lord make his,f&ce to shine upon you, and:be gracious unto
yout the Lord lift up,his countenance upon you~ and give you peace,. both
now and in the life everlasting. Amen
'
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Goodmorning Friends, once again we are glad to welcome you to
The Old, Old Path.
.
Prayer: As we look to thee, our Father, we ask thy blessing upon
us. Thou knowest our heartsj Thou knowest our desires. Bless us ~11 together, that thy will might be done. In Christ?s name we ask it, Amen&
I am confident that I proved to you last Sunday, from the different scriptures that I quoted that the everlasting gospel was restored
to the earth ( follovv-ing the l, 260 years of apostacy) by the hands of an
angel.
May I rr;;view just for a moment? First, the everlasting gospel
shall be restored. Second, that it shall be accomplished in the hour of
God's judgement. Third, that in the latter days God's Spirit will be
poured out. Fourth, that it will n1anifest itself in visionso Fifth, that
it will rest upon a young man~ Sixth~ that this young man will be visited
by an angel. Seventh, That the angel will restore the gospel.
With the advent of this Royal Ambassador, we may therefore expect a restoration of the fullness of the gospel; a conferring of priesthood authority, and an organization of the Church of Jesus Christo How
shall it be accomplished? By the ministering of an angel sent from the
courts of Glory,
Now I would like to tell you a story$ As I tell it to you, I
want you to believe it, because I know that it is a true story, On Dec.
23, 1905, in the town of Sharons Windsor County; Vermont, a baby boy
was born 3 named Joseph Smi.th ~ \'llhen he was about ten years old he· moved
with his family to the village of Palmyra in the state of New York. The
family was soon located on a farm about three miles from the villageG
Just about this time o~ perhaps a few years later, there developed an era of religious revival throughout the United States and it
found its way to the community in which the Smith family lived~ As the
different religious groups in the community began to eng<:,ge in this revival, confusion and doubt began to develop in the mind qf young Joseph
because of the conglicting claims that were ser forth by themo Uncertainty filled his heart'" vvbat should he do? ~·J:hich should he unite vJi th? 'l'he
more he thought, the more bewildered he becamec
He continued to study the scriptures, searching for light and
knowledge, and above all else, the solution to the problem that both8red
him, ·vvhich. path should he take? In appearance and conduct he was an
ordinary farm boya His education had been meager, though it compared
with that of the average boy of his time~ His family's means were limited
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His opportunities for researc~ and help in his problems were fewe But
his horne was a religious home i he b21 be on ~..!-. to read the bible"
·while reading it one day, his r.dnd still troubled by the diverse
claims set forth by the diffGrent religious groups of the community, he
came upon the 5th verse of thE; first chapter of the epistle of James:
nrf any of you lack wJ.sdorn) let him ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him."
Here was a promise that

abo~

could understand and rely uponll

This was very early in the spring of 1820-. He came to the determination to take God at His word, accordingly~ he went into the woods
behind his father's barn to pray" Briefly~ according to his own account,
this is what happened: i!After I had retired to the place where -I had
previously designed to go;, having looked around me, ai?-d finding myself
alone, I kneeled down and began to off'er up the desires of my heart to
God ...•..•• I sat.v a pillar of light exactly over my head 3 abovo the brightness of the sun 1 which descended gradually until it fell upon me. 11 (End
of quotationb)
_
In the light appeared two heavenly personages in the form of men,
who announced themselves as God the Father, and his Son; Jesus Christo
The boy found his speech and in seeking the answor to his problem was
told that the gospel in its fullness and completeness was not to be
found among meno He was further told that if he was fl:lithful and prepared himself he should become an instrument in restoring the truth of
the gospel to mankindo
As a result of the story of his vision he was singled out for
ridicule among his companions and neighbors., Yes, as a natural result,
persecution followcd.him wherever he went~ Wasn't it strange that an
obscure boy, of a little over fourteen years of age - and one 1 too, who
was doomed to the necessity of obtaining a scanty maintenance by his
daily labor, should be thought a character of sufficent importance to ·
attract the attention the great ones of most popular groups of the day,
so as to vreate in them a spirit of the hottest persecution anY reviling?
It was often the cause of great sorrow to him.
He said he felt much like Paul when he made
Iing Agrippa, and related the account of the vision
a light and heard a voice; but still there 11ere but
him., Paul was ridiculed and reviled, some said that
others that he was mad but all this did not destroy

1ns defense before
hci had when he saw
fev-v who believed
he was dishonest;
the reality of his

vision. He had seen a vision - he knew he had - and all thL persecution
under heaven could not make it otherwise; and though they should persecute him unto death, yet he knew, and would know until his latest breath
that he had both seen a lightj and heard a voice speaking to him, and all
the world could not make him believe or think differently.
So it was with youpgJoseph. He had seen a vision, he knew that
ho had seen a vision., and he 3lso knew that God knew that he had seen a
vision, and even tho persecution followed him, he dared not deny it because he knew that in denyu'"lg iJc he would offend God and come under
condemnation.
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From this time until the 21st of Septemb8r 3 lS23, (124 years ago
today) Joseph continued, as usual, to labor witl1 his father, and nothing during this interval occurred of vsry great importance -- thoY he
suffered much oppositionc
On the evening of the 21st of Sept., he retired to his bed in
quite a serious and contemplative state of mind~ He shortly betook himself to prayer and supplication to almighty God, for more light and
understanding .. tJhile he w:.:ts engaged in calling upon God, his room grew
light and there stood before him in the air a personage clothed in
white who announced himself as Horoni 1 a messenger, a heavenly being
sent from God o.
·
Three times that night Moroni visited him, and again the next
day, giving him instruct ion, and telling him among other things., of the
ancient r_ecord that \1\lO.s deposited in the Hill Cumorah~ This hill is
located midway b~tween Palmyra and Manchester here in New York State.,
With the recordj Joseph was told,were instruments to aid in its translation.
Four years later, the young man was permitted to take the record
from the.hill .. This was in theyear 1827. However~ I want to tell you
the story of the coming forth of this book and of the message that it
contains in a later broadcast when I will be able to go into it in
greater detail ..
In passing over it quickly today, I want to say that during the
course of' translation, in response to prayerful seeking, the Priesthood
was bestowed upo.n him and his associc;_te 2 Olicer Cowdery, under the hands
of John the Baptist, and, subsequently, under the hands of Peter, James
and John., Indeed, an angel did fly in the midst of heaven having the
everlasting gospel to preach to them that dwell on the earth, and to
every nation ond tongue and people. (Revelation 14:7}
\A!ith all of the necessary authority, a church was then organized,
embracing the fundamental organization and teachings of the Church of
Christ, governed by the au_thority of the, Priesthood held by the apostles
of old, and guided by revelation from God., It was 1 in fact,not a ne1.v
church, not the product of any man's imagination; but rather a
RESTORATION of that established by the Savior, revealsd anew to a
chosen leader.
·
This young man vias Jos·eph Smith, the first prophet and earthly
founder of the Church Of Jesus Christ, comp6s,.:d of Latter Day Saints,
which Church was established anew on April 6, 1830 .. :rvrore about this
Church and hc;r teachings as wo continue to walk along wr:ho Old Old Path 11 "
Goodbye now, it's time to go down, The Old, Old Path, but we'll
meet you again next Sunday and until then, tFfhe Lord bless you and keep
you, The Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious unto you,
The Lord lift up his countenance upon you] and give you peace, both now
and in the life everlasting .. Amen ..
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Talk No c 52 - HTHE ORDINATION OF JOSEPH SMITH. 11
Goodmorning Friends, once agoin we are glad to welcome you to
The Old Old Path.
Prayer:
feel especially grateful, this morning for the blessings that have come to us throughout the past weekc Accept of our thanks
we pray and continue to bless us as tho11 seest that we continue to stand
in need. For thy people everywhere we pray, in tb~! name of Christ, Amen~
In telling the story of the church I have told you that Joseph
Smith received ordination at the hands of one sent from heaven. In this
there was nothing incompatible with scriptures, reason, or necessity.
How else could he be ordained? ApostRcy filled the earth and the lack of
nauthorityYT was evidEmt everyvihere. It w~:1s a matter of necessity) therefore, in order to establish the kingdom of God, "the restitution of all
things", that some one be sent with this heavenly authority~
It was a time when, inste1.d of ministering shephsrdsJ a corrupt
ministry did YTfeed themselves" and "not the flock''; therefore the "sheep
were scattered BECAUSE THERE IS NO SHEPHEHD 11 ; yes, they were "scattered
upon all the face of the earth and NONE 1HD SEARCH OR SEEK AFTER THEM""
(Ezekiel 34:1-6) It was the time spoken of by Paul when the people, unwilling to 11 endure sound doctrine 11 HE.APED TO rrHEM.SELVES TEACHERS, "having
itching ears" rr ( 2 Timothy 4-:3,4)
limo then~ shall presume that out of this chaotic condition one
could arise and, without the authority of a heavenly conferred ordination: proceed to organize the church? Impossiblell God must speak"
Strength and inspiration must be sent, for the task is heavy. Indeed, it
is God 1 s work, and surely if at all interested in it, he will visit his
vineyard as in days of old; and he will.
nAnd about the eleventh hour he went out, and found others .standing idle, and saith unto them 1 Why stand ye here all day idle? They say
u~to him, Because no man hath hired us. He saith unto them, Go ye also
into the vineyard; and whatsoever is right, that sh2,11 ye receive e 11 - (Matthew 20:6,7)
Notice the time of commissioning these laborers, the "eleventh
.hcmr, 11 the last hour of the day, the very hour set for the restoration

of the gospel, nthe hour of God 1 s judgement, 11 (Revelation 14:7)
"And this gospel of the kingdom? 11 said ,Jesus, :'shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shallfue end
c-:"Jme;" (~atthc'I!IJ 24:14) This will require preachers to preach it; hence we
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may rest assured that; '::0'/!8'.!'2.' cJ,rk c...ncl C'~isast~rous the times of the apostacy, there will be-; ::_·, Testor<J.·c.:..~)n of olden ministry as well as the olden
gospel o But 1fhow shall they prc:;ach expect they be sent ? 11 ( romanslO: 15)
Some one must be selected to comr:1ence this great work: there
must be a beginning some-vvhere, and how?
?TThen said he unto hin, A certain men made a great supper, and
bade many: and sent his servant at supper time to say to them that v1ere
bidden, Come, for all things are now ready." (Luke 14;16 3 17)
A parable, truly 1 but predicting an important evento It was because of this that parables were used~
The parable of the "Great Supper" is bust understood upon learning the significance of the parable of the 11 Dinner 11 c In the latter
parable, MatthevJ 22:2-10, it is stated that a certain king in making a
marriage for his son sent forth his servants, i::,f.-:lling 11 'r:hem that were
bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen and my fatlings are
killed, and all things are ready;, n But they made light of it and went
their ways,, And a remnant took his servants and entreated them spitefully and slew them~ Upon learning this the king bade his servants go
into the highways 1 Hand as many as ye shall find bid to the marriage r- n
As for the murderers, they wc;rcj all destroyed, and he "burned up their
city,, 11
The application is clearp It was the gospel message sent in
invitation to a .feast of good thingsc It was proclaimed 1900 years .ago
in the preaching unto the lost sheep of the House of Israelc But the Jews
rejected that message 5 slew the messengers, and so brought upon themselve:
the vengance of an offended Goda They were destroyed as a nation, and
Jerusalem was burned 70 A~DQ
Now this dispensation of the gospel 1111as called a !!dinner, 11
which as Webster says is l?the. meal taken about the middle of the day e 11
Therefore the nGreat Supper, 11 which according to the same authority is
11 the evening meal, H must pertc:.:dn to later dispensation of the gospel,
11 in the elevcntp hour 11 11 the hour of God 1 s judgcment 11 ~ And the sending
7
of 11 a servant 11 at such a time, heralding the proclamation, "Come, for all
things are nm'll ready, 11 C'ln signify nothing else than the divine appointment of some one opening up the "times of the restitution" with a final
gospel invitation.
Be:wld I will sc:nd my messenger, and he shall prspare the way
before me: and the Lord \Aihom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple,
even the messenger of the covenant) whom ye delight in: behold, he shall
comE::, saith the Lord of Hosts.,_ 11 -(}llalachi 3:1)
11

This mission could not have been fulfilled in any other age thaL
that of the latter days. It was to be 2,t a time just pn~ceding the sudden
coming of our Lord to his temple,, At a time when it may be askf:;d, vvho
sl>?.ll abide the day of his coming? ·- undoubtedly his next coming; when
r;h•? shall .sit as ref:Lner r::.nd pu.r:Lficer of silvsrn; when 11 he vJill come
~
• '
•
T . ] an d J crusa. l em 1!
r'\,2.::-' El svnr
-c, JlWg-.mon~._, i! ana. vmen 'j'"G.n.e
01~f erlng
o £' {)uaan
11
shall becon;e pleasaut u11to thl.:: Lord c.s in days of old,, 11 (I''IRlachi 3 ~ l-5)
•
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Nono of tl.t.2-·=; ~--r,·;-,;;:; c;<·-:::::::~c:e;d l.:is ·fi.rst coming: he came not to
YYhis temple; 11 he haG. :1 )He, ne ir~2.s ho::: n in a .::3 table.., He did not exercise
swift "judgment"; to the contrary] he suffered himself to be judged and
smitten. The offerings of Judah and Jerusalem were in no wise pleasant
unto the Lord; they were rejected both they and their nationG
Seeing 1 therfore, it cannot befer to his first coming 1 it must
refer to his second; and the messengor sent to prepare the way of that
coming must be some one authorized in the latter days to do the work.
V·7ho this messenger will be ·wo are not as yet informed" Presumably a prophet of God, for 11 surely the Lord will do nothing, but he
revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophetsa" (Amos 3:7) Even
thus did he prepare the way of his former coming0 John the Baptist, a
prophet was sent~ And surely the second advent of Jesus Christ, one that
will eclipse in its magnitude any former appearance, will be heralded by
a forerunner equal, at least, in calling to that of John the Baptiste
In what manner then shall the laborers in the vineyard, the
preachers of the gospel receive their authority? The scriptures know but
one way, and through the process of a heaven-given call c:md ordination,
And in view of the universal apostate conditions prevailing, was
it not necessary, therefore, absolutely so, that in order to confer
authority on this 11 servant at supper time," that this nrvressenger who
shall prepare the way of the Lord 5 " this angel, should come from the
courts of heaven, authorizing and .empowering him for his work? there
was no other way~
VJon't you listen again next Sunday, when I shall conclude my
narration on The Ordination Of Joseph Smith? ----------Goodbye now, its time to go dovm The Old Old Path, but we'll
mei.ot you again next Sunday, and untill then, "The Lord bless you and keep
yov, The Lord make his face to shim? upon you, and be gracious unto you~
The Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace, both now
and in the life everlasting c." Amen
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